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Isabella Hertz, 6, of Slingerlands enjoys an interactive computer program at 
Voorheesville Public Library. Constance Lupe 

By HEATHER BROCKBANK 

The Bethlehem school board v~ted 
unanimously to implement a house plan 
for the middle school at its most recent 
meeting. 

The board is committed to fully 
implementing the plan during its 
first-year, begirt' 
ning in September, 

houses more ·identifiable to students. 
Board members hope the smaller 

learning environments will increase 
safety at the school, improve com
munication among teachers across grade 
levels, and improve the academic 
performance of students. 

Academics is a top issue at the school 
-- especially in 
light of the tougher 

which means teach
ers and students 
should expect a 
rearrangement of 
classrooms and 
equipment 

"We want to· 
· work with the 
-design committee 
to identify the 
activities and re-

We want to work with the 
design committee to identify 
the activities and resources 
necessary to implement (the 
house plan) successfully the 

standards now re
quired by the 

. state's Regents for 
All testing pro
gram. 

Assistant Super· 
intendent John 
McGuire present
ed the most recent first year. 

sources necessary 
to implement (the 
house plan) successfully the first year," 
Superintendent Les Loomis said. "If 
we're going to do this, we're going to do 
this welL" 

The plan divides the school of 1,133 
students into three smaller sub-schools 
called houses. Each house has a set of 
core subject teachers for each grade, 
counselors and a principal-figure called 
a house leader. Students will be assigned 
to houses heterogeneously and will stay 
within their houses for all three years at 
the schooL 

Lynne Lenhardt, school board vice 
president, also asked that the vote 
include agreement to reorganize 
classrooms within the school to make 

Les Loomis . exam scores at the 
meeting. McGuire 
brought exam stat
istics for both 

fourth-grade mathematics and eighth
grade mathematics arid English language 
arts. · 

Bethlehem schools ranked first in 
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~- SuperValu breaks ground for expansion 

I 

•· 

By DONNA J. BELL 

Voorheesville Shopping Center on 
Route 85A will be undergoing a 10,000. 
square-foot expansion that started with a 
ground-breaking ceremony on Nov. 15. 

SuperValu Foods will benefit .from the 
bulk of that expansion as it adds 7,000 
square feet to its 20,000. 

The main addition to the supermarket 
will be a new pharmacy, said Elaine 
Nichols, who along with her husband jim, 
owns SuperValu Foods. 

The pharmacy will replace one that was 
previously in the shopping center, but 
went out of business in 1996. 

According to Nichols, the nearest 
pharmacy is now more than 4 miles away. 

"We have people coming in saying 
Thank goodness, now we won't have to 
leave town to go to the pharmacy,'" Nichols 
said. · 

"I've been concerned about Voor
heesville being without a pharmacy," said 
Bob Wiggand, owner of the shopping 
center and president of Zagand 
Enterprises. 

Wiggand said the expansion project has 
been in the works for about two years. 

"We got full cooperation from the 
village, and together we pushed forward 

0 SUPERVALU/page 36 

Shopping center owners, from left, Don Wiggand, Roberi'Wiggand, Henriefta Vagele 
and Howard Vagele join SuperValu owners ~Iaine Nichols and Jim Nichols and 
Voorheesville Mayor Ed Clark for groundbreaking for the expansion of the market and 
the addition of a pharmacy. · 
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NeW conduct'or takes reins of De,lmar:orchestra . . ' -

how strong the schoo·l.music pro
gram is in Bethlehem, "Beck said. 

By Katherine McCarthy percussion. 
DelmarCommunityOrchestra The orchestra is a nonprofit 

recently hired David Beck, known . group, and the members and Beck 
to many as a music teacher in the are volunteers. 
Bethlehem schools, to be its con- "We get great satisfaction out 

· ductor. of it," said Rees, who plays the 
"David has a phenomenal back- flute: "A lot of the members may 

ground," said Elizabeth Rees. vice have played in high school or col
president of the orchestra board. lege. and put music on hold while 
"He'scharmingandprofcssional." they are busy with careers and 

Delmar Community Orchestra families. By playing in the orches
star1edasamen'sorchestramore tra, we get back jnto· a-continual 
than 65 years ago, Rees said, and learning curve. Some ofthe mem
has been as large as 90 pieces. bers ·are even taking, lessons 
Right now, it is in a regrowing and again." · 
regrouping phase. · Beck first worked with the or_. 

'We represent a wide cross- chestra when it played with the 
section of the population," Rees · high school orchestra last year. 
said. 'We have doctors, -lawyers, He said he has enjoyed working 
students,housewives-andsince. with the group: 
we'retheonlycommunityorches- 'They adapt and follow me on 
tra in the Capital District, people the spot We make music as it 

·come from all over to play_ with happens.Idon'tknowiftheyeven 
us." - . realize they're doing it: A lot of 
· 'Ariyoiie is welcpme to join. the groups don't let a conductor do 
orchestra, which currently has that. Sometimes an instrument is . 
par1icular need for strings and too dem'anding. and a musician is .. . . ' . . 
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Beck was a cello and tuba ma
jor at Ithaca College, where he 
also studied music education. 

"I convinced the college to let 
me major in both instruments," 
Beck said; "since I wasn't sure if I 
wanted to do band or orchestra." 

. He took some time off from· 
teaching to get a graduate degree 
in orchestral conducting from 
Hart School of Music at the Uni
versity of Hartford, but returned 
to the district last year. 

· Beck, who lives in Schen
ectady, also works as a fre~lance 
cellist, tubist and bassist. He has · 
performed with the Capital Dis
trict Wind Ensemble, the 
Schenectady Light Opera and Vil
lage Stage. He 'is a principa) with 
the Connecticut Valley Orchestra 
and the Meridien Symphony, and · 
gives private J'essons. · · 

As he star1s working with the 
Delmar Community Orchestra, 

David Beck conducting the community orchestra. Beck wants to get to know ·the 
· - · • · group's ·strengths and weak-

focused on- that, and sometimes school orchestra. . nesses. 
thegrO\lP!Ioesn:trespectthecon- · Thedistrictmusicprogramhas ··."I'd like to get the orchestra to 
ductor/' he said. . expanded·· as the population has · sound as full as possible, and also 

Beck,star1ed ieaching at the -·grown,andBecknowgivesstring keep it enjoyable_ that's why 
high school and middle school in lessons to seventh- and eighth- themember8areplaying,"hesaid . 
1991. At first, he gave string les- graders, as well as working with . Beck said he would also like to 
sons to students in sixth- through the seven/ eighforchestra. work to create a standard arches-
12th- grade and worked with the ' He also works with the high · tra repertoire for the group.,, · · 
sixth-grade orchestra, the seven/ school· orchestra and five chain- _The orchestra's season is from 
eight orchestra, and. the high ber music groups: September to May, with free con-

... A lot of people don't· realize certs scheduled at places like the 

~;;ioo-lliil;r;;;;;;;;;~~...i555~iii.lil-iiiilill-iilliiiilli~;;;;;;-.;'il library and town hall. 
-1 , , . "We also do outreach pro- · · 

' - . 
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·John Fritze, Jr.· 

Jeweler . 
' · 4 Norinanskill Blvd., Delmar. 
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439-7690 

grams, like p~rforrning in nurs
ing homes,. or· the 'Meet the Or-. 
chestra' program atsehools," Rees 
said. . -

The orchestra is considering 
. h oldirig afiind:riiser'in tlie sP,ring, 
mainly to buy new music. "A piece 
of music ~an .Cost betw:een $60 
and $125," Rees said. "Our music 
library is pretty oli:(~~d so'rne of 
our pieces are in tatters." ... 
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Local Gen Xers defy stereotypes of 'losers' 
Although they are less optimistic than boomers 

By Katherine McCarthy Cohen said she has also felt a important events. 
Mary Edwards Convertino of shift in people's attitudes toward Yet, Cohen said, she didn't feel 

DelmirrandKateCohen, who lives stayinghomewithyoungchildl:en. there was one defining moment 
in New Scotland, were both born "But I wouldn't say there's no for her generation. 'Thatmaywell 
in the 1970s, which makes them conflictaboutdoingthat,"shesaid, be what defines my generation:· 
partofGenX, the first generation pointing out that it's still the the lack of a cohesive event or 
to receive its own label since the woman who decides whether or issue," she said. 
infamous baby boomers. . not to leave the work force. Both women are married, and 

"People say we're a bunch of "A lot of women, for the .first anticipate starting a family in the 
losers, with no direction," couple of years with a child, scale next couple of years. Cohen, who 
Convertino said. "When I was a way back, and this doesn't mean will turn 30 in the year 2QOO, said 
senior in high school, the movie that they're not achievers. With' a lot of women in her. age group 
'Reality Bites' came out, and that the shift to a flexible working en- are thinking about starting fami
was how people perceived us." vironment, with teleconunuting lies. Convertino, who is 26, said 

The '91 SUNY Buffalo gradu- andfreelancework,maybepeople it's unusual for someone her age 
· ate said her class finished school find they can still feel they're con- . to own a own home in a suburb. 
in a recession. "We couldn't get nectedtotheworkingworld,"she "Mostofmyfriendsarestillliving 
jobs, and weren't too hopeful," she said. · in apartments," she said. 
said. "We graduated, people said, Convertino defended GenXer8, · Cohen muiled technology as 
'Good Luck,' and that was it:" . although she finds them more the biggest change in her life-

As a result, hers is the first cynical than past generations. time. 
generation that doesn't assume "We're not a bunch of slack- 'There are VCRs, the Internet, 
~hey'll work in the same job all ers,"shesaid. "Wedohaveaspira- answeringmachines,cellphones, 
their lives, Convertino said. tions, and we do have interests. microwaves," she said. 'There's 

'There's not so much loyalty But we're not as optimistic as the also the growing domination of 
any more," she said. "Although baby boomers were, or their kids national and international chain 
we aren't the first to experience are. I think it comes from watch· stores and megastores. Both of 
that, I think we were some of the -ing the baby boomers grow up these changes have led to a kind 
firstthatdidn'texpectit, and knew and bec0me more serious." of constant quality to our lives
that s~ying at the s~e job for ~ Ai; a result, her age cohorts we expect to be able to buy what 
longtimewasnevermthecards. were the first Students Against wewant,watchwhatwewant,and 

At 26, Convertilio, who has a Drunk Driving (SADD), talktowhomeverwewant, when-
master's degree· in social work, Convertino said. ever we feel like it" 
has been employed as a social Both women have fond memo- 'The Internet," Cohen mused, 
worker and now teaches English ries of their childhoods, whiCh "makes it possible to find people 
at Academy of the Holy Names. they see as more relaxed than just like you out there, which 

don't remember so many people Convertino hopes for a return 
paying so much attention to me." to simpler feelings in the next 

One of the things that makes millennium. 
Convertino sad is that pe.ople are "People lose the abiliiy to ap
always trying to make things nos- predate the things that really are 
talgic or historic .. - a part of life, which are the small 

'Things don't just seem to hap- and subtle things," she said. "Hap
pen," Convertino said. 'We have piness is not this euphoric emo
tomakeabigdealoutofthem;we tion all the time; it can be just a 
have to advertise them, and have very nice emotion that doesn't 
a special card day. We're so eager require so much glitz. 
to make a special history for our- 'We get so far away from our 
selves that we take some of the huml}Il selves that when some
sanctityandsomeofthelifeoutof body is dying, or sick, there's an 
things. accident or something happens, 

"Like the year 2000, we adver- somebody'sgotto be accountable. 
tise it to death, and pump it up, As a result, we're a very suspi
and get ourselves so worked up cious society. I hope that we can 
over things, that nothing has a relax a little bit, and not be so 
specialness in and of itself. It's a afraid of life and all the positive 
shame, and it absolutely influ- and negative that comes along 
ences our kids. They don't know with it Generations before us re
how to take a box and turn it into alized they couldn't control every· 
a ship. It's got to look like a ship thing. They gave it up a little bit, 
and have lights that flash and real· ·and as a result, they were happier 
istic sounds. Life just isn't that and more relaxed," she said. 
polished and perfect, and it gets "My hope for the next millen
people depressed when we're ex- nium is that we can become less 
pecting it to be. It takes the ·suspicious and put our faith in a 
specialnessoutofeverything,"she gr_eater power, and I don't neces-
said. · sarily mean God," she added. · 

Residents cause stink 
to get scooper law 

Cohen is a Dartmouth gradu- those of to day's kids. makes for this funny combination 
atewhoworksasafreelancecopy "My mom went back to work of isolation and community. It's By Donna J. Bell 
editor and writer. Her first book, once my two sisters and· I were wonderful that I can find a chat Comethefirstoftheyear,resi· 
The Neppi Modona Diaries, was safely in elementary school,'' said room full of people who love Cary dents of Voorheesville should be 
published in 1997, and her sec· Cohen, whogrewupinrura!Vtr· Grant and-Katharine Hepburn abletostrollthestreetsandparks 
ond, Wedding, will be out in 2001. ginia movies- but does that mean I'm knowing that .there is a new: 

cerns, felt strongly that ruwnal 
waste was not only unsightly but 
dangerous, posing a health haz
ard for area children. 

Cohen descrilled her profes- "I ·have memories of stepping not going to try to find some point "pooper-scooper" law in effect. 
sionallifeas"catch-as-catchcan," off the bus and feeling I had a ofconnectionwithmyneighbor?" The law,. which will become 
which she said is not unusual for whole afternoon to do whatever I Both women looked at the effective Jan. 1 requires dog own· 
people her age. wanted. We would come in the materialandmarketingaspectsof ers to "remove and dispose of ca-

"Lots of people seem to be self- (unlocked) door, call my mom at our world as the biggest issue nine waste" on any public or pri· 
employed, or to move from job to her office to say we were home, facing society today. vate property that isn't their own. 
job, ortelecommute," Cohen said. and then read. There was some "It's the same one that always 'We've had· complaints from 
"Fewer people, in other words, 'IV-watching, or we would walk faces society," Cohen said. "Can residents, particularly in the last 
seem to be going to the same up the street to play with our weovercomeourownself-absorp- year, that people were unabie to 
officedayinanddayoutforyears. friends. tion? Can we acknowledge the use parks or playgrounds," said 
This means that more people are "I'm not sure what we did with presence and needs of other Voorheesville Mayor Ed Clark of 
paying for their 'own health insur· all that time; it was tremendously people, . our responsibility for the animal waste problem. "We 
ance, and haveto figure out what unstructured, though. That is them, and their responsibility for want to encourage people to com· 
to do about their own retirement what probably makes it unlike the us? Can we give up our need for a ply voluntarily, but if so.meone 
money,andsbon." childhoodsoflotsofmiddle-class new TV or pair-of sneakers in· refuseswehaveawaytodealwith 

Convertino said she doesn't people in the following genera· order to pay higher taXes so that the problem." · 
perceivehersasacareer-oriented tions. Ihadafewtapdance,French our government can pool our re- People convicted for violating 
generation. horn, tennis, and gymnastics le7 sources and pay for every Ameri- the local law can be faced with a 

b can to have health care? fi f $25 • fir. " $50 "Jobsarejustwhatwedo,"she sonsasachild, utlcanlookback neo ,ora stouense, 

"Hookworms, which are found 
in dog poop, are transmitted 
through the foot," D'Angelo said. 
"I've done some reading on it, and 
I was concerned that the children 
who were barefootorwearingsan· 
dais would step in ill even warned · 
.some of the parents." 

D'Angelo said that she didn't ' 
feel that the law· was meant to 

The village of Voorhees
ville was becoming a 
public toilet for 
everyone's dogs. 

Gynine D'Angelo 

said, "they're not who we are. I on my childhood as lots of books 'This also entails taming our for a second and $75 for each 
think this is especially true with and lots of gloriously, happily consumer impulse, and embrac- subsequent violation. ,,_ all 1 h h d 

d d ti. It lik ingvalues'otherthan theaccumu· Ap · k b. · pena=e peop ew o ave ogs, 
my female friends. I have a lot of squan ere me. seems e pear~ce tic e~s can e Is- - but thought that it would deter 
friends who say they want to get middleclass kids the~e days have lation of money and goods - or sued by pohce ?~ anunal control those people who didn't take re
marriedandnotworkforawhile, elaboFatelyplannedtime,andpar· more, seeing the ways that per·. offic~rs. In_ ad~!tion, anyone ob- sponsibilityfortheirownanimals. 
and they're cool with that. They entsspendmoretimeand money sonalaccumulationofmoneyand servmg a vwlation of the law can "I . .. th' .. h 'd 
don'tfeelthatsruriepressurethat ·and eriergy entertaining thelll, goods can actually harm other file a complaint with the village " . t~saposltive mg, s esru · 
people in previous generations whether it's in clubs and team people. I don't want to make it justice. . It 1s unpo:tant tha~ peop!,e take 
did. A lot of my friends who have sports or on Nintendo, videos, and sound as if I've figured out how to 'The village of Voorheesville care of therr own animals. 
children have arranged it so they the computer," Cohen said. do this. The best I've managed is was becoming a public toilet for . Clark agrees and feels the law 
can stay home. There used to be a Convertino remembers that a hypocritical blend of sporadic everyone's dogs," said Gynine wll~. benefit every?ne. 
holier-than-thou mentality, and I same sense of freedom growing volunteering and conspicuous D'Angelo, who lives in the Scotch Now people Will be a?Ietouse 
don't feel that anymore." up in Delmar. consumption. I think it runs some- Pine area. the parks and they wont have to 

what counter to human nature to b d 'th d t " 'We were outside all <Jay, and D'Angelo,whowrotealetterto e conc~rne WI • og was e, 
see beyond our .small worlds, to Clark sa d 

we played all sorts of games with · the mayor expressing her con· 1 · see other people's pain and our 
kids io 'the neighborhood," she connectiontoit.Ittakesenormous 
said. "I don't think our mothers 
ever knew where we were; not force of personal will, or public 

will. Every once in a while society 
that they were neglectful. I re- as a whole manages it, as with 
member being 4 years old, and WorldWarii,andtheCivilRights 
going to see my friend who lived Movement That hasn't happened 
two streets away. It just wasn't as · my !if ti' " she S";d 
scary." 

m e me, = .. 
Convertino pointed out that as 

The women named the Chal- part of that materialism, things 
Ienger explosion and when Presi- seemed rougher at the edges 
dent Reagan and Pope 1 ohn Paul when she was a child. 
were shot, as some important his
torical events in their lifetimes. 
The release of the hostages from 
Iran, the GulfW<tr, the end of the 
Soviet Union and the end of apart
heid in South Africa were other 

'When I was growing up," she 
said, "there was so much less that 
was polished. We just played with 
our dirty toys and now everything 
seems so brand new. ·The world 
seems to be more kid-focused; I 

BC school- district offers 
reduced-price meals. 

Households which include chi!· 
dren of school age who receive 
Food Stamps, or benefits under 
Aid to Dependent Children or 
Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families, can apply for the pro
gram for free or reduced-price 
meals through a program offered 
by the Bethlehem Central School 
District. 

Households with incomes be· 
low certain thresholds 'may also 
be eligible for the program, and 
fosler children as well. 

Copies of eligibility criteriaand 
application information are avail· 
able at school district offices on 
Adams Place in Delmar. 

Forlnformation, call 439-7098 . 
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Remembering the simple gifts of_ Thanksgiving 
By Katherine McCarthy smells of plenty that provide the happy when she realized hermis

anticipati9n for our own.family. take, because they were worried 
Intheyearsbetweenchildhood .they had eaten so much their 

and ·adulthood, memories have taste buds were numb. 

There's an old photo of me, 
taken at one of the many child
hood Thanksgivings we spent at 
my grandmother's house. 

My hair is curled and combed, 
and I am wearing a navy blue 
dress. I am about 5, I think, and 
'the sunlight is streaming in the 
kitchen window onto my face, and 
the table already set. When the 
Corelle dishes went onto the table, 
anticipation got the better of me, 
and I must have thought it was 
time for the great family meal to 
begin. 

COMMENTARY: 

fttom's 
duz 

Word 
joined the anticipation, leaving us We are a 1V generation, so 
to wonderwhat stories will emerge that's part of the memory bank of 
from this holiday to become part this day. There are the football 

This is a holiday bigger than 
any of us alone, and so it imposes 
its reverence on the travel, the 
chatter, the neuroses of each fam
ily member, and the dynamics of 
all of us together. . . · .. 

In the weekbefore Thanksgiv
ing, when I am shopping, baking, 
changing sheets and vacuuming, . 

· The grown-ups laughed, and 
let me stay. Celery sticks with 
cream cheese and relish trays of 
pickles and olives made their way 
to the table. My back was to the 
grown-ups, who talked and cooked 
and sometimes laughed. 

---------'-=--'--~· of the family lore. games that give the men some
nervous, oninxious. I was content There's a picture in our family thing to talk about, and later, all 
just to wait. It must have been my album of my brother Pat, maybe of us something-to fall asleep to. 
first brush with sublime anticipa- · 8, drinking the dregs of coffee My husband remembers 'The 
tion, and is perhaps the reason I from cups waiting for the pie to . March of the Wooden Soldiers" 
love Thanksgiving best of all the digest to be washed. He is grin- on WPIX; I remember the 
holidays. ning in the delighted way of a Thanksgiving Day Parade, "Dial 

. Our Puritan forebears would child who thinks he's pulling ac 0 for O'Malley" from 'The Bells 
·be pleased to knowthatithinkof fast one on all the grown-ups. All of St. Mary's," and "Miracle on 
it as a pure holiday, still. There is of my mother's warnings that his 34th Street"- the latter two an
na stuff to clutter up this day, no early taste for coffee would stunt nouncingthe arrival of the Christ
frenetic search for and exchange- his growth were for naught; at a mas season. 

it is this silence I anticipate the 
most, and that I am most grateful 
for. I will hear it in the. moment ._. 
that we all sit down at the table my 
father made for us, and bow our 
heads in gratitude for the gift of 
one another, present and remem
bered, and the bountiful food we 
will all enjoy together. 

of material goods that nobody re- burly 6-feet 4-inches, he is the- As we gefolder, we remember 
ally needs: tallest of any of us. all the people who once sat at the 

Chamber promotes 
Delmar native 

I don't remember their words, 
but how the timbre oftheirvoices 
emanated from the adultness of 
their size to fill in th-e spaces ofthe 
room not already taken up by the 
smell of roasting turkey. 

Decorations are simple: maybe One Thanksgiving, Tom, table with us. My tall, Dutch-look-
a bunch of autumnal flowers, per: . maybe5, sat absentmindedly pick- ing grandfather, delightedly rev
haps a bowl of gourds, a comucO' ing at mashed potatoes. When a ving the motor of his electric 
pia-shaped basket.Awoodcutpair forkful went on an unmannedmis- knife; my father, who made a cer
of Pilgrims and Indians decorate sion across the table to hit our emonyofpouringgravyovereach 
our mantel, waving at each other spinster aunt squarely on the item offood on his heaped-tO'the
from behind matching haystacks. bridge of her nose, we alllaughed skies plate; my brother-in-law 
On Thursday morning, we will and were quite unsympathetic to Tim, who arranged all the seat
deliver meals for Equinox, and her indignity. Grandma once for- ing so he could be on the end 
return to fill our house up with the got to put sugar in the pumpkin because he was left-handed. 

Albany-_Colonie Regional 
Chamber of Commerce has pro
moted Dan Davitt of Delmar to " . 
director of economic development. 

In his new position, Davitt coor
dinates the chamber's economic 
development programs, which are 

·geared towards retaining and ex
panding business in the Capital It seemea an eternity till we 

ate, but I don't remember being pie, and the· other adults were Through it all, I remember a 
District ~ 

He formerly serv:ed the cham
ber as an economic developer for 
retail and service. T R US T C 0 • • 

REGULAR CHECKING 
BANK 

TRUST CO 
. Key Ba~k 

Fleet Bank 

BAlANCE REQUIREMENT 

$ 250* Average 

$ 750 Minimum 

$ 2500 Minimum 
• And only $~ minimum deposit to open an acCount. 

Special Features of Trustco's Regular Checking: 
• No service charge or minimum balance required 

with electronic direct deposit 
• No per check charge 
• Unlimited check writing . 
• First order of 50 checks free 
• Free 24hour account information phone lirie 
• Free ATM Card . · 
• Cancelled checks returned with monthly 

statement free of charge . 

We will transfer your account from your present bank FREE OF CHARGE. 

Delmar 439,9941 
Guilderland (Rt 146 & 201 · 355-4890 
State Farm Rd (Rt 155&20) 452-6913 
State StreeVAibany• 436-9043 
Stuyvesant Plaza 489-2616 
ill11148 other Capital Region locations 

'~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK® 

Your Home 'lbwn Bank 

e Member FDIC 
l'teose No!e: We reseM the right to oher or withdraw this prod uti or certoin !errtures thereof without 
prior notification. Pmonol occounts oirly. The information above is ocrurote as of 7/1/99. . 

kind of silence that goes with 
Thanksgiving, as if the solemnity 
of the whole year's Sundays had 
been superimposed on all the joy
ful dinner noise an extended fam
ily can make. 

Davitt is a graduate of Bishop 
Maginn High School and St.John 
Fisher College. · 

Sharon Sells A House 
Every 3.5 Days ... 

Your Home Can Be Next!! 

Sharon Hoorwitz 
"Sharin 'In Your Dreams" 

(518) 448-6188 
(518) 370-1166 

Specializing in You! 

@(~ CfdhAMtnwJ 
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~Kosher restaurant comes to 9W Businesswomen to meet at country club 
By Katherine McCarthy "We have the best muffins in In addition to those looking to 

keep kosher, there are benefits to 
everyone in the kosher process 
Taskila said. · ' 

Bethlehem Business Women 
will hold its monthly meeting on 
Dec. 1 at Normanside Country 
Club in Elsmere. 

The meeting will be vintage 
Christmas holiday celebration. 

Guests and new members are 
welcome. For information, call 
439-8012 or 439-3838 . 

You may popjn for breakfast the area," Taskila said matter-of
and coffee on your way to work, . factly. "We've employed an ex
but a closer look at the menu at pert to bake them, and they're 

. ,. Goldberg's Bakery & Cafe on huge and tasty. We have all sorts 
Route 9W, just before you get on of flavors. There's chocolate chip, 
I-787, will make you want to re- lemon poppy, apple cinnamon, 
tum for another meal soon. blueberry, and cranberry nut. 

There's a wide assortment of 

'The vegetables have to be in
spected under a light for bugs," 
he said. ''We have to do this by 
kosher law. We don't have frozen 
mozzarella sticks. We have to cut 
the cheese and do the breading 
ourselves. We also cut our. own 
french fries, which means they're 
all fresh, and high quality." 

· There will be a 6 p.m. social 
followed by dinner at 6:30. 

Parks and Rec offers middle school ski club 
Bethlehem Parks and Recre· Theclubgenerallygoesontrips 

Goldberg's Bakery & Cafe has breads and cakes too. Everything 
beeninbusinessasakosherdairy is baked fresh every day." 

ation Department will sponsor a on Saturdays. The first trip to 
skiclubformiddleschool-agestu- ·Mount Snow is on Dec. 11. 
dents who live in the town of · Fordetailsorapermissionslip, 
BethlehemoftheBethlehemCen- call 439-4131. 

.... restaurantfor the last six months, 
and Dan Taskila, general man- "Our bagels," Taskila contin-
ager of Goldberg's,and its neigh- ued, "are real New York boiled 
bors, HowardJohilson'sand Root- bagels, with creamcheesespreads 
ers, says business has been very that we make fresh in the store." 
good. Taskila's list of bagel spreads ri-

tral School District. 

Hamagrael School to host PTA craft fair 
vals the muffin selection. 'There's 

i "Goldberg's sells a variety of novasalmon,whitefish,eggsalad, 
foods," Taskila said. "For lunch hummus." · 

"It's very, very good food," 
Taskila said, "and without the ani
mal by-products, it's more health
conscious.' Hamagrael Elementary School 

PTA will sponsor a Craft Fair on 
Saturday,Dec.4,from 10a.m. to4 
p.m. at the school on McGuffey 
Lane in Delmar. · 

There will be more than 75 ven
dors, as Well as refreshments, a 
bake sale and a bucket auction. 

and dinner, we have things like 
pizza, a vegetable lasagna, and 
fish that is poached, fried, and 
sauteed. Our !inguineismadewith 

~ very good pesto sauces. We also 
have knishes, which is a pastry 
with a filling, like potato, kasha
which is buckwheat - or cab
bage. These are hand-formed, 
they're high quality and a good 
product." 

Taskila and Gerry von Dahlen, 
who owns the complex, are proud
est of an area they just spent a lot 
of time and money on, their bak-
ery products. · 

''Look at this double chocolate 
chip muffin," von Dahlen said, 
"and thisJewishrye bread. Here's 
the shabbas bread, .challah. 
They're delicious. They're fresh, 
because our food is parve, which 
means neutral, there are no ani-

"' mal renderings in it. So it's good 
for you too." 

·-· 

with 
Mary Vail 

11THE WATER5APPHIRE11 

The gemstone_ known as iollte 
displays a violet-blue color so rich 
that it has been referred to as "water 
sapphire/' owing to its similarity to 
sapphire after it is cut. This rich 
blue gemstone is al.so pleochroic, 
meaning that ·it appears one color 
when seen from one direction and 
another color when seen from a 
different aspect. lolite appears blue 
when seen one way, and colorless 
when rota~ed 90 degrees. The 
gemstone is cut so that the best 
color is seen down the length of its 
prismatic crystals. This assures that 
those-who we:.ir iolite jewelry will 
have the best anSie to view this 
gemstone with thecolorofHizabeth 
Taylor's eyes. 

Looking for something different 
but oh so special for those on your 
gift list this holiday season? Then 
you would dowell to put]OYELLES 
JEWELERS at .the top of your 
shopping list of places to visit soon. 
From the breathtaking to the 
sublime1 we offer an unparalleled 
collection of brilliant gemstones1 

shimmering pearls1 and one-of-a
kind, uncommon settings. Let our 
artistry of· design capture you-... 
imagination here at 318 Delaware 
Avenue, in the Main Square 
Shoppes,aswecustommakejewelry 
unlike pieces you'll find elsewhere. 
lf you can dream it we can make it. 

Phone • 439-9993 
P. S. Iolite is a very duTable gemstone, 

• • a fact that is ref!eGted in its high · 
hardness rating of 7· 

Running a kosher restaurant 
means strict adherence to rules 
set out by the Vaad Hakashruth of 
the Capital District, the agency 
that certifies that all the food and 
the food preparation methods fol
low kosher procedures. 

"When dairy products are cer
tified kosher, it means thatthey've 
been certified all the way from the 
milking of the cow," Taskila said. 
"There can be no . animal 
byproducts." 

Food for use at Goldberg's is 
stored separately from the foo.d at 
Howard Johnson's and Rooters. 
The Vaad Hakashruth inspects 
Goldberg's four times a day to 
ensure that kosher law· is being 
followed. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels. 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Local People 
Sirving Locaf Peopfe• 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 76H056 

Goldberg's is a takeout or eat· 
in restaurant. The 40.seat, cafe
style restaurant is open from 6 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday-through 
Thursday. On Friday, it is open 
until 4 p.m. Goldberg's is at 416 
Southern Boulevard (Route 9W) 
in Albany. 

The phone number is 465-1335. 

Admission is free. Forinforma
tion, call 439-4682. 

Firefighters to serve homestyle breakfast 
Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 

Co. will serve its monthly 
homestyle breakfast at Clarksville 
firehouse on Route 301 on Sun-

day, Nov: 28, from 7 a.m. to noon. 
Admission is $5 for ~dults and 

$3 for children. Kids under 5 eat 
for free: 

Celebrating 20 years of practice in Albany & Troy 

Jacobs, Lee & Burack 
EdwardJ.Jacobs; M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 

Sean Lee, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 

Cheryl B. Burack, M.D., F.A.C.O.G .. 

Kristine Newman, F.N.P.-c_;. 

Annmarie C. Gaetani, R.N.C., F.N.P.-C. 

,:I!.L-----'------ SPECIALIZING IN ---------

Obstetrics • . Gynecology • Infertility • Pelvic Pain • Menopause 
Alternatives to Hysterectomy • Minimally invasive surgery 

Advanced Laparoscopic Surgery, Including Laparoscopic Hysterectomy 
IAdo·le,;ce:nt Gynecology • In-Office Ultrasound • Preconception Counseling 

62 Hackett Blvd. Professional Building, _ 
Albany, 465-3318 

Samaritan Medical Arts Building, 2231 Burdett Ave., 
· Troy, 272-4231· 

Participating in most major insurance plans, including CDPHP and the E~pire Plan. 
Continuing to provide care for all Kaiser/CHP patients 

For the Special 
Needs of 

Loved One 
"My grandmother bad been ill and had just returned home from the hospital. She was showing signs 

· of depression and her physical strength was declining. We were all feeling frl!strated and helpless . " about how to help her. Then I heard about the Eddy CarePlus Center. . 

· The Eddy CarePlus Center helps you help the ones you· 

love. Our ·staff of geriatric-trained professiomils work 
closely with primary care physicians to address the 
chronic medical conditions seniors often face. 

Services include a memory evaluation, nutrition coun
. seling, continence treatment, medication review, and 
more. And our case management assistance will help 
you deal with the stress and demands of caregiving. 

"Grandmother is doing much better now. What a difference! The staff at the Eddy CarePlus Center 

were wonderful: genuinely caring and so thorough. They answered all our questions." 

Medicare and most major insurances are accepted. 
Call (518) 471-3620 for more information. 

Albany Memorial Professional Building 
63 Shaker Road, Albany, NY 

CarePlus C~nter 
ENI9R UNDERS ANDING 

A Service of Northeast Heslrh 

www.NEHenlth.com. 
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Give in thanks 
It might sound odd, but giving on Thanksgiving makes 

the day even more special. Ask anyone who has ever 
volunteered for the Equinox dinner extraordinaire. It's a 
wonderful feeling to know you've given someone else's 
day meaning by just showing up ahd delivering a meal. 

For many people that 
social contact, however 
brief, is more important 
than the traditional fix-
ings. 

Editorials 
Another way to give to show thanks for your blessings 

is to give blood. On Thanksgiving Day, two local centers 
will be open from. 7 a.m. to noon for donors. Crosstown 
Blood Donation Center in Crosstown Plaza on Route 7 in 
Schenectady and Everett Blood Donation Center on 33 
Everett Road- in Colonie are hoping to recruit enough 
donors to assure stable blood reserves, which reach dan
gerously low numbers during holiday periods. The Red 
Cross will be shipping approximatelyl,OOO units a day to 
local hospitals over the holidays. 

It takes less than an hour to donate blood, so you'll be 
sure to be home in time to share the rest of the day with 
family and friends. · 

If you would like information about giving blood on 
Thanksgiving Day, call the Red Cross at 464-1182. 

Happy Thanksgiving. 

Wakeup call 
You can continue a true holiday spirit in yetanotherway 

this year. There is an alternative to falling prey to the Black 
Friday mob assault on the malls. Rather than just giving of 
your purse, you can give of yourself as a· bell ringedor the 
Salvation Army. Bell ringers are needed throughout the 
area at various locations. 

This is an opportunity for everyone - families, teen
agers, school groups, clubs- senior citizens to make an 
important contribution to the Capital District community. 

This is truly a wonderful way to teach children the 
value of giving to others less fortunate, who won't enjoy 
the same kind of holidays because they lack the accouter
ments of suburban middle-class life. 

What a contrast to needy kids who would be happy to 
have a warm coat and boots to get through the winter. 

Money raised in the program stays in the area and is 
used for food programs, emergency assistance, senior 
and youth activities and counseling for people in crisis 
who are trying to tum their lives around. 

Even a few hours makes a big difference to the annual 
Red Kettle campaign, which runs through Dec. 24. 

To volunteer odor information about the program, call 
the Salvation Army at 463..6678. 

What are_you thankful for? 
By the Rev. Sandy Damhof 

The writer is pastor of Delmar 
Reformed Church. · 

"What are you thankful for?" 
Point of View 

life. It begins a dramatic cbange 
withiri me. Yet, it goes beyond 
merely shifting my focus away 
from the hassles and hurts of life 
and refocusing on the joys and 

thankful _(even if it only occurs blessings. It moves me toward a 
once a year). greaterlevelofcontentment. !see 

However, more and more these the beauty that is-around me, that 
In the early years, we were days, 1 find myself not only re- I might otherwise overlook. 

asked to draw . 

The question has plagued me 
since the earliest phases of my' 
life. 

fleeting on the things for which I And then it moves to an ever a pictu·re of will express gratitude this deeper; more awesome and prothose items 
for which we Thanksgiving Day, butlalsoadd found level as I am filled with 

another question, ''Why be thank- greater expectation for the future. were most 
grateful. With ful?" - I anticipate things, events, 
bulkycniyons Back in those school days we people, circumstances yet to be 
inhandweset werethankfulforalotofdifferent experienced, or which I can be 
to sketching reasons-weweretolditwasthe thankful for in the near and dis-
pictures of time of the year to express grati- tant future. 
stick-figure tude, it was expected, it was the Does it sound too good to ·be 
families,ourfavoritefoods-Iike right thing to do, everyone else true? Give it a try. This year, in
heaping bowls of ice cream_ and was, it was the way we felt, it was · stead of merely pausing for a mo
charming houses with spiral a necessary response. · mentor two to make the obliga
smoke floating from the chimney The list goes on and on, and is tory list of things for which you 
and a warm yellow sun in the sky. P.erhaps as long as the listofthings are most thankful and then diving 

A few years later, we were en- for which we gave thanks. I don't into the turkey and trimmings, try 
couraged to answer the question think I thought much about the to take it a step further. For each 
with words strung together in "why" back then, but it has greater day of the coming month, con-

d I relevance 'or me now. tinue to take those few moments longer an anger sentences, •· 
whichfurtherdescribedthethank- A few years ago, Sarah Ban to reflect on gratitude. 
fulness that we were asked to ex- Breathnach, wrote a book that hit It will be a ·struggle, standing 
press on.a yearly basis. the bestseller list, SimPle Abun- on the brink of the busiest and 

A review of my second-grade dance. One of the simple premises most frantic season of the year. It 
homework would probably in- of her work revolves·around the may be difficult to be thankful 
elude some reference to being issue of gratitude. In fact, early afterspendingthedayatthemall, 
thankful for my best friend; on, she encourages readers to orshovelingsnowoffthewalkfor 
Denise, my new Barbie, and the develop a Gratitude Journal, tak- the lOth timeinoneday, or as you 
factthatl was fortunate enough to ing tiine each and every day, look forward to yet another holi
be in Ms. Ploeger'sclassatschool. whether the day be good or bad, day with those crazy in-laws. But 

extraordinary or routine, to jot try it anyway. Ifyoucanmakethis 
Fast forward a few more years k · th · th 'twill downandreflectuponatleastfive wor m ecommgmon ,I 

and those sentences grew.into thingsforwhichtheyarethankful only get easier. 
.paragraphs and then essays. By · each day. I've tried it; some days Ahint:forcingyourselftoactu-high school, my view of the world it's a breeze· and at the end of ally write things down makes the expanded a bit beyond Barbies, 
best friends and even boys. !knew certain days it can be a struggle. . experiment more meaningful. At 
enough to be gratefulforopportu- As she explains the concept of leastithelpsmeresistthetempta
nities that came with being born theGratitude]oumalsheincludes tion to flip through the exercise 
into a loving family, in a safe com- this quote from Melody Beattie: mentally, without giving it much 
munity and a free country. · "Gratitude unlocks thankfulness thought, while I'm waiting at the 

of life. It turns what we have into red light on my way home from · 
Down through time, the an- k h 1 enough, and more. It turns denial wor or sc oo . 

swer became a bit more complex, into acceptance, chaos to order, Then the test: at the end of the 
but the question remained the · confusion to clarity. It can tum a 'month, see if you notice the 
same, "What are you thankful for?" meal into a feast, a house into a change. See if you feel more opti

Istillhearthatquestionaround home, a stranger into a friend. mistic, more hopeful. See if you 
. this time of year. In fact, more Gratitudemakessenseofourpast, findyourselfwakingupexpecting 

likely than not, I will ask the chi!- brings peace for today and ere- to find the good, as opposed to 
drenofourcongregation thatvery ates vision for tomorrow." dreadingthediscoveryofthe bad. 
thing at some point in the coming · Wow! That begins to answer In doing so, you may discover 
days. !just won'tbe able to resist. the big "why" question. the answer to the question, ''Why 

Now, don't get me wrong; it's Why am 1 thankful? 1 am thank-. are you thankful?" 
notthatit's not a valid question. It ful because of what it does in my 

. is actually an awesome inquiry. It 
does us well to be reminded that 
·we do indeed have reason to be 

~ ~::::-.::.:::.;::r:.:~ ... 
e Executive Editor- Susan Graves 

County executive pays 
tribute to foster parents 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

One of the most important fac
tors ,in a child's healthy. develop
mentis a safe, loving and nurtur
ing home. Foster and adoptive 
families play a crucial role in our 
community by providing many 
youngsters with the love and care 

effort to find loving adoptive par
ents for the children. 

November is National Adop
tionAwareness Month. As Albany 
·County executive, I would like to 
salute our adoptive families who 
have given their children the most 
precious gift of a loving, stable 
and permanent home. 
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· they so desperately need and de
serve. 

- Over the last several years, the 
demand for foster and adoptive 
families has risen dramatically. In 
Albany County, the number of 
children in foster care has in
creased from 400 in 1997 to 650 in 
1999. 

While the county striVes tore
store healthy family function to 
whiCh foster children can return, 
some families are unable to be 
reunited. In these unfortunate 
cases, the county makes every 

Albany County is. always · 
searching for families who are 
willing to welcome a child in need. 
into their lives, either as adoptive 
or foster parents. 

• 
For information on how to be

come an adoptive or foster parent, 
call the Albany County Division of 
Children and Family Services at 
447-7515. 

Michael Breslin 

Albany County executive 
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Taxpayer concerned about RCS project BCHS needs privacy 

.-' Editor, The Spotlight: I beli~e that your tax rate is ported in the Chalkboard. ,·n Jpessl•ng •ooms 
I would like to set the record· based on the $29 million not the The other questions are simple. U I 1 I 1 

straight. I have been told that a $6 million. How does this project affect fu- Editor, The Spotlight: 
few of the members of the board I would also like to know what ture budgets? After all these im- . In an attempt to follow my 
of education think I am trying .to the plans are for the $23 million provements are completed,· will doctor's instruction to raise my 
get the capital improvement which represents the 78 percent our people betrained?Wheredoes activity level, I enrolled in the 

continuing education students. 

_, project defeated. Well, they are stateaid:Willthismoneybeused themoneyforthistrainingcome water workout program at 
wrong. What I am Jrying to do is to pay down the tax increase or from? i would hate to see all the Bethlehem Central High School. 
two things. I think the taxpayers will it be put in the general fund? improvements to the buildings The first class was, by far, the 
in the district have the right to Wheredoesitgb?TheChalkboard and sports fields without training finest activity class I'd ever expe
know all the facts, not just what (districtnewsletter) statesthatthe forthepeoplewhomaintainthem. rienced _a total workout. That 
the board wants to tell them. interestrateforthe bond is around I am simply talking about fu- super instructor exercised every-

But on my way to the _shower 
room, after a perfectly marvelous 
exercise class, I asked where we 
could change our wet suits. The 
answer immediately made me 
think of a story by a reluctant 
inmate about "just another actof 
humiliation, having to shower t<>' 
gether in one big room." 

! don't think there is a single 6 percent. ture expenses. I am proud to be a thing from our eyeballs to our 
.1 · ·person in the district that doesn't The state Power Authority is member of this community and toes and what's more, made it fun. 

Must one's contort level be 
Sacrificed to boost one's activity 
level? Should not a woman's dig
nity, whether high school or se
nior citizen class, demand su!)
port at this teaching temple?. 

know how bad the condition our currently loaning money at 3.65 the RCS school district. I have We laughed a lot. Unfortunately, 
buildings are in, These buildings percent. If the district bonds the four children that attend our my first class was to be my last. 
are an asset to the district and $29 million at 6 percent interest, schools and the children in this To keep things simple, !wore 
should be renovated. I feel the we will be paying roughly district deserve to have a school my bathing suit under my warm 
capital improvements committee $21,036,032 in interest alone. If they can be proud of. But some- togs,whichlhunginalargelocker 
did a great job on identifying the the district uses Power Authority one has to look out for the tax- room as did the other 30 or so 

./ needs of the district. I do, how- money at 3.65 percent interest, ·payer. 
ever, take issue with the way the we pay back ·$12,002,233 in inter- Thatisexactlywhatl am trying 

Ginny McCall 
. Glenmont 

boardwantstofinancetheproject. est. This is a savings. of some to do. 
The board touts the 78 percent $9,034,032. It looks tci me as 
stateaidonthe$29.2millionwhich though someone didn't do their 
they say the taxpayer is only pay- homework. These figures are 
ing back $6,432,922. based on a 20-year Joan as re-

Tony Schwartz 
Selkirk 

C"mll· Vult '7-l.ll · 
/IOintlll' /IO"n~lll'lan~. 

POLAR FlEECE SWEATERS 
• Full Zips from $31.95 
• Punove" from $24.95 

Brands like Columbia •. 
Woolrloh, Blnh Bay 

POLAR FLEECE VESTS 
• 'Wear Firsr P~e $20.95 
• Birch Bay $29.95 
• Woolrtch $49.95 · 
• Columbia $50.95 

• Columbia -""BOAZ MTN PARKA 
Our Reg. $99.95 

Novembe1 $85.95 
Sale w"• r•• AD 

... ~eut 
... ~ f3wtt 

... ~~ 
U'e U. it alt. dea«t<fdt<ll 

LEONAQDO - ' 

.-~ liAIQ 
DE8IGNEQ8_ Open T ues thru Sat 

Thurs. eves. 

~-

Special 2 0% . 
SALE 3 days only! 

Fri., Sat., Sun., 
Nov. 26th, 27th, 28th 

9am- Spm 

One stop shopping for beautiful Christmas decorations & gifts 
Holiday Hours: Mon-Thurs. Sat, 9-6 • Fri 9 -9 • Sun 9-5 

454 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR • 439-4946 

You'll Firui the 
Perfect Gift at 

ELAWARE.P 
Friendly-Service & Convenience 

are Just Around the Corner. · 

BANKS 
Charter One Bank 

Key Bank 

CULINARY 
DELIGHTS 

·· Bteuggers Bagels 
Grand Union 

Little Caesar's Pizza 
Maria's Diner 

Pizza Baron 
Subway 

Yan's Chinese 
Buffet 

SPECIAL& 
EXTRAORDINARY 

Cellular One 
Cigarettes Cheaper 

Ox:onuts 
Delmar Travel 

Delaware Plaza Liquor 
Dollar Tree 

Friar Tuck &okshop 
GNC 

H&RBlock 
KBToys 

OTB 
Paper Mill Hallmark 

Radio Shack 
TudorTrrne Daycare 

Video World 
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Legislator~elect says thanks to voters 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thank you Bethlehem voters 
for electing me your next county 
legislator. Your confidence in my 
ability to represent you, regard
lessofpolitical affiliation, and your 
warm response to my grassroots 
campaign effort are .deeply grati
fying .. 

outside the county Legislature. 
_Only on Nov. 10, a full week 

after the election, did we finally 
learn the outcome ofourverycom
petitive race. I have reached out 
to Mr.. Ross to avail myself of his 
gracious offer to help with the 
transition so as to ensure effective 
continuity of representation for 
our constituents. 

job I can representingyou and our 
town in the county .Legislature. 

Kudos to Delmar shop 
for excellent service 

Your are also to be congratu
lated for your record participa
tion, because voters in the 35th 
District (spanning parts of 
Slingerlands, Delmar and 
Elsmere, Glenmont and Dowet
skill) cast by far the most votes in 

. any county legislative race -
3,280. It will be an honor to repre
sent you and our town in the 

·county Legislature. 
.I extend my very best to Jim 

Ross, a true gentleman, and thank 
him for his many years of service 
to our community, both inside and 

Clearly, as we survey the elec
tion results in our town this year, 
seeking eleCtive office in 
Bethlehem has become a very 
competitive endeavor. This is a 
good thing for our town. 

I would like to send well wishes 
to all of- my colleagues in town 
who ran for office this year, be
cause, as we and our families and 
friends know, this is not an easy 
thing to do. 

Thanks again for your support. 
I look forward to doing the best 

Charles Dawson Editor, The Spotlight: 
Glenmont 

Last month, a local business 
turned a tragedy into a moment of 
triumph, After my father's sud
den death, My mothe'r and I 
wanted to honor him in a special 
way. 

-\111.1.1 We decided to exhibit his art 
.... · · work from the Veterans Adminis

tration day program at a reunion 
of family and friends. With only a 
few days to prepare, I brought two 
large pictures to South Street 
Framers. Mike and Sharon 
Fernandes, the owners, bright
ened the darkest period of our 
lives with their shining example 
of customer service. 

They expertly and immediately 
mounted his pictures, treating 

Harvest These Great CD Rates 
2-YearCD 

1-YcarCD 
APY* 

5.25°/o 
$500 Minimum Opening Deposit 

Pick one of our COs today and enjoy their tasty fall rates alf 
year long. Just come into any of our 1 7 offices. 

*Rates effective 10/21/99 and subject to change without notice. Annual percentage yield assuntt:s that 
the principal and interest remain on deposit for the length o_f the term. Penalty for early withdrawaL 

Hudson, Chatham, Valatie, Copake, Nas~au, - - · ~ rJ. ~-
Albany, Fairview Plaza and Price q10pper ~::;;;;;;a ~uuso .. 
in Greenport, Millerton, East Greenbush, .... __ ..... • 
Rotterdam, Hillsdale, North Greenbush, State - _ ._ ftJW,aP 
Street and Bellevue in Schenectady, Glenville, ..- ... ,ftA ,.,. 
andUnionStreetinSchenectady. w-~Ba·-•• IP.~ t 1fW 
l..S00-724~2476, Ext. 260 • www.hudsonriverbank.com ~ ·, 'I_M G" ~ l'US lf0. 

·them like priceless museum paint
ings. I was gratefulfor their sensi
tivity, because myfather'sworkis 
priceless to me. He would have 
been very proud if he could have 
heard the comments at our re
union. 

Complimented by the magnifi
cent frames, dad's pictures were 
mistaken for those of a profes
sional artist. 

My family wishes to express 
our deepest appreciation to Mike 
and Sharon for their own artistry 
in framing and skill .in meeting 
customers' needs. They. make 
Delmar a wonderful place to do 
business · 

Kathy Zazarine 
Guilderland . 

Masons to sponsor 
· blood drive 

Delmar Masons will sponsor a 
blood drive on Saturday, Dec. 4, 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The drive will take place at the 
Masonic Lodge at 421 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar. 

To make an appointment, call 
Roger Backer at 439-0976. 

Gliminont Buck 
$1.00 off Miller 30 Pack 

11/24- 11130/99 

KEGS • LOTTO •ICE 
Clgaretftls • Cigars 
Rsta/1• Wholssals 

GLEfiMOffr 
BEVEIVIGE 

3·99 sg.99 

$10.99wllh· 
-2.oo w:~~:~ 

sa.99~~.~1 
Wllh 
Reb ale 

12PACK 
TaX+ Dep. 

12PACKBnS 
TaX+ Dep. 

365 Feura-Bush Road 9W 
Glenmont, New York 

113 462-9602 
ill 

Mnn.-Thurs. 9am-Hpm ~ 
Fri. & Sat. 9am"9pm ~ 

Sun. Noon-Spm 
Advertised specia!s effective 

-':-

,_ 

( 

.. I 
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Stop signs should be installed_ 

Food stamp· information 
available at town hall 

Editor, The Spotlight: means .that the line of sight for potential new residents decide not 
to buy because the streets are 
unsafe. 

A representative from Albany 
County's Food Stamp division will 
be at Bethlehem town hall at 445 
Delaware Ave. from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon on the first Monday of each 
month to assist in completing ap
plications or re-certifications. 

The effort is part of a nutri
tionalassistance program co-spon
sored by the town of Bethlehem's 

Senior Services Department and . 
Albany County Social Services. 

Appointroents for individuals 
aged 60 and over, or for those of· 
any age who are permanently dis
abled, can be made for a private 
45-minute conference. -

For information or to schedule 
an appointroent, ca!l439-4599, ext 
173. 

When I moved to Wellington drivers is obscured by large 
Road, I asked to have a sign put up bushes at some comers. The large 
to inform drivers that there was a trees and bushes also shade par
blind child living on the street as tions of the road so that it is more 
provided forunder New Y orkState difficult to see at dusk and at night 
Law. The law was enacted after All of this makes .walking an ad
the parents of blind children lob- venture. When the middle school 
bied the state Legislature to pm- ends,thestreetsarecrowdedwith 
teet their children from drivers kids walking in large numbers, 
who depend on children and other three and four abreast across the 
p-edestrians to compensate for road because there are no side-
their bad driving skills. walks on the side roads. Drivers . 

My hometown faced a similar· 
issue with the newer sections lack
ing side walks. The town investi
gated and discovered a way the 
town public works department 
could create sidewalks at a. rea
sonable cost. The town made the 
sidewalks wide enough to allow 
for groups of people. The wider 
width also made it possible for the 
town to plow the sidewalks in win
ter, providing safe conditions for 
the youngest and the oldest pe
destrians. 

Books in the Morning series 
wins funding from state council 

S. th · t I unfamiliar with the area can tum a mce e stgn wen up, was 
heartened to see the number of. comer and suddenly find them
careful drivers who do pay atten- selvesfacingastreetcrowdedwith 
tion to their driving and are aware kids happy to be out of school 
of their surroundings. Unfortu- whose minds are not on traffic. 
nately, I have also become aware I support the use of stop signs 
of the drivers who see a straight as a temporary measure to ad
road ahead and take that as per- dress the real problems develop
mission to speed up. ing in the older neighborhoO<Is 

Ever since my youngest butweshouldnotignorethevery 
brother was killed by an elderly real new problems they can ere
driver going the wrong way on an ·ate in the rest of a neighborhood 
interstate highway, my parents ·by altering the flow of traffic. We 
have been'engaged in a crusade need to have a survey done of the 
toremoveunsafedriversfromthe current flow of traffic so that 
roads. Their research has shown needed upgrades such as side
that unsafe drivers are unsafe driv- walks and lighting, as well as stop 
ers, notjustteen-agersortheeld- signs and traffic lights, are sys
erly or the drunk. I have watched tematically provided to upgrade 

Delmar's infrastructure. a variety of drivers come down 
Wellington in an unsafe manner Delmarisveryfortunatetohave 
with little regard for pedestrians. established neighborhoods with 

well-maintained homes that attract 
Wellington is one of the older new families with children while 

streets in Delmar. There are no 
sidewalks and only part of the meeting the needs of longtime 
street is lighted. The landscaping residents. However, the value of 
consists of mature plants, which existing housing will decline if 

Ski Tune Special -

$29:95 
STEINER·s 

SPORTS 
SKI, BIKE & KAYAK SPECIALISTS 

243 DElAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR • 475-9487. 

Western Avenue, Albany, where the Northway begins 

Delmar needs to determine the 
best way to address the current 
traffic problems and upgrade the 
infrastructure to provide a safe 
environment for all. Delmar needs 
an action plan to carry out the 
needed improvements in a timely 
and effective manner. 

Marcia Roth 
Delmar 

The Books in the Morning se
ries, administered by the Humani
ties Institute for Lifelong Learn
ing, has been awarded a grant for 
its 1999-2000 season by the New 
York Council for the Humanities 
and the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. 

The book-discussion program, 
which began last week for the 
current season and continues un
til May, meets at Bethlehem town 
hall every third Wednesday from 
10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 

3 suits $499 
Simply the best snit value in town ! 

Sportcoats $99-199 
2 & 3 button models. 

Trousers $36-79 
Year round wool, flannel and micro-fiber. 

Gift Certificates 
Available. 

All Weather Coats $129 
SB in tan & charcoal w/zip out liner. 

Overcoats ·$199-2-49 
Cashmere bien" & wool herringbone. 

·Leather $199-499 

Mens Store & Tailor Shop 478-0315 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar M-F' 10-9, Sat 10-6 Sun 11-5 

Frosty. windows still beckon, happy faces 

pressed against the pane. Sensational gift ideas, 

culinary delights and flattering fashions abound. 

Isn't it time you came back to tradition? 

That special something is here waiting to be 

·f<;mnd in j~eph A. B;mks, Talbots, Cowan & 

Lobel, .Frank Adam's jewelers, the Book House, 

Pearl Grant Richmans and dozens more. Isn't it 

time to recapture the magic? 

Call 482.-89'86 or Sample our wares -at: www.sniyvesantplaza.com 

Holiday hours begin November 26; Mon.-Sat. 10-9:301 Sun. 10-5 

For information, call Helen 
Adler at 439-9661. 

INSUIANC 

CHOOSING THE RIGHT 
INSURANCE COMPANY IS EASY. 

Elaine Van De Carr 
1569 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 
439-1292 

Speaking 

-by Nick 
Volenze. P. T. 

A BALANCED APPROACH 

Athletes and exerCisers can prevent ankle 
sprains and falls by adding balance drills ~o 
their warm·ups. There are baJance sensors m 
our joints that tell our brains information 
about. body positioning. When they fun.ction 
properly, these sensors instantaneously alert 
the brain to make adjustments when a foot 
hits an uneven surface. To train these sensors 
to work faster, it helps to stand with the ankles 
dose together and lift one foot slightly off the 
ground. Then, balance on ·the other foot 
as long as possible. After that, try balancing 
on the other foot. Another balance exercise 
Involves standing on one foot, bending both 
knees, and slowly squatting down as far as 
possible on the grounded foot. 

Experienced a fall or Injury? Recovering 
from illness or a surgical procedure? 
If your rehabilitation plan includes physical 
therapy, ask your physician for a ref~rral, 
or call to schedule a tour of our spac1ous, 
state-of-the-art facilities, and speak with a 
member of our supportive team of physical 
therapists. For your ~onv_enience,. we offer 
evening hours and w11l b11l your msurance 
provider directly. Wheelchair access and plenty 
of free parking avaUable. 

/ 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
.THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your phplclan for a referral, or call 

436-3954 
io learn more or schedule a consultation. 

Wheelchair accan and plenty of 
froe parking lor your convenience. 

Please E·mall us your questions at 
BPT@emplreone.nel 

P.S. Include balancing drills in your warm
ups at least three times per week. 
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School's out for Thanksgiving break Clarksville students form 
water investigation team Schools in the district will not 

be in session Thursday and Fri
day, Nov. 25 and 26, for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. · 

·There will be a half-day today, 
Nov. 24, for a teacher's confer
ence on safe schools. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
. 439-8532 

Extension to offer Garden club to meet 
holiday workshop at community center 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Helderview Garden Club'snext 
will hold a holiday workshop on meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
Tuesday, Nov. 30, at the center on Nov. 30, at 7 p.m. at Wyman 
Martin Road. Two sessions will Osterhout Community Center in 
be offered -1 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 New Salem. 
p.m. The meeting is a workshop to 

Participants will be provided prepare for the Ten Broeck Man
with detailed, hands-on informa- sian display. 
tion on preparing low-cost holi- Kiwanians to sell 
day crafts and gifts, personalizing Christmas trees 
holiday gifts and preparing tasty, NewScotlandKiwanisClubwill 
healthy holiday meals. sell Christmas trees and wreaths 

Thecostis$5perperson.Reg-. at SuperValu Foods on Maple 
istrationisrequired bytoday,Nov. Avenue bemnning Dec. 4 .. 24. - . . ... 

· The sale of trees helps fund a 
For information or to register, variety of programs for youth and 

call 765-3500. the elderly._ · 

·George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil• 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line . 
462-1335 

Kerosene· • Diesel Fuel 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line • 
462-5351 

Thacher Park plans 
winter botany walk 

John Boyd Thacher State Park 
will host a winter botaoy walk on 
Saturday, Nov. 27, from 10 a.m. to 
noon. 

Botaoist Ed Miller will lead the 
walk and talk about. plants and 
trees in the winter. 

For information and the meet
ing place location, call872-1237 

Congratulations to store 
for donations 

Clarksville Elementary School the school's water was tested as 
fourth-graders have formed awa- regularly as mandated by the state 
ter investigation team to check Health Department. 
into the safety ofthe school's wa- FollowinginterviewswithJohn 
ter supply following the E. coli Hensel of the town of New Scot
outbreak at the Washington land and with the Albany County 
County Fair last summer. Health Department, the students 

· Mike Bellizzi, Chloe Gatta, recently reported to a school as
Kristen Kenney, Peter Kispert, . sembly that the school's water 
Erin Miller and Will Schrade supply is clean and tested regu
worked with school nurse Kathy larly. 
Betzhold to determine whether · 

BCHS grad serves as EMT 
• 

medical attention. EMTsrespond 

>-

Something Olde Something 
New consignment store on New 
Scotland Road was recognized by 
Cornell Cooperative Extension for 
its donations of clothes for work
ing women. 

The consignment store, work
ing with the Family Self-Suffi
ciency Program at the Extension, 
donates clothing for individuals 
who want to moving into the work 
force but may not have the means 
to purchase appropriate work 
clothes. 

David Shaye, the son of Chris
tine Schade of Delmar, is serving 
as an emergency medical techni
cian (EM1) at Hamilton College 
this year. 

to an average of 50-60 medical · -,_ 
emergencies on campus each se
mester. 

HallY holiday 

The Hamilton College Emer
gencyMedica!Service (HCEMS) 
is a state certified agency consist
ing of 24 student EMTs who pro
vide 24 hour emergency service 
to the campus community during 
the academic year. 

Each EMTmust be state certi
fied and volunteers 30to 40 hours 
a week, during which he or she is 
on call to assist anyone needing 

Delmar Carpet Care 

A sophomore at Hamilton, 
Shaye is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High Schqol. 

Delmar student 
wins scholarship 
- Alyce Catherine Smith, daugh
ter of}oanne and Robert Smith of 
Delmar, has been awarded a 
Nathaniel Rochester Society 
Scholarship at Rochester Institute 
of Technology for the 1999/2000 
academic year. 

This award is for outstaoding 
academic achievement and lead
ership contributions. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
•UPHOLSTERY . ~ 

Smith is a third-year profes
sional photographic illustration 
major in JUTs School of Photo
graphic Arts and Sciences. She is 
a graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School. • ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

HUGHES OPI'ICIANS &: CALVIN KLEIN . 
-~NT . 

FRIDAY NOV.26 • 1-&PM 
~~~ -G ~ *20%SAVINGS ON ~· I ANY EYEGlASS REGISTER DAY 

DFSHDWTD 
WIN A PAIR OF 
EYEGlASSES! 

. . · DR SIINGLASS 
.A PURCHASE 

ALLDAY! 

A HOLIDAY PREVIEW 
FEATURING SPECIAL SAVINGS* 

Calvin Klein RePresentative will be in store wUh 
full line of eye and sunwear. 

·439-4971 
411Keuwood Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 

AChrismaas 
Tradidoa. .. 
Since 1959 

LE-W AND A 
JEl\'ELE~RS 

246 D£1AWAR£ AV£NU£ 
D£1MAR. NY 12054 

439-9665 

·' 

,-: 
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Board vice_president adds expertise Entertainment books for sale 
John Hathaway brings archi- • 

tectural expertise to his position 
as vice president of the library 
board. · 

preferences. "Obviously, people . Nonprofit groups -in tlu! area 
didn't used to run into the library are selling Ultimate Entertain
just to grab a video. They came to ment Book 2000 discount books 
do research; find a book or simply this fall as a· fund-raiser.". 

The Albany County Associa- · 
tion for Retarded Persons (ARC) 
is selling the book through ] anu
ary at its offices at 334 Krumkill 
Road in ·Slingerlands from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. For information, call459-
0750 .. 

Hathaway is a Syracuse Uni
versity graduate,lO-year Delmar 
resident and currently a principal 

read and study in' a quiet place," The books cost $40 and offer 
Hathaway said. . discounts for restaurants, motels, 

He believesthatalibraryboard events and services throughout 
should be vigilant both to changes the region. 
in technology and to the habits of The nonprofit organizations 
patrons in order to maintain a bal- ·get to keep $8 from each pur-. 

Elsmere Fire Co.'s auxiliary is 
also selling the book to raise funds. 
To order, cal!Edie Pregentat439-
3797. 

/Check It Out. ance between old and new. chase. · 

Bethlehem Public Library 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Av~ilable __ for lmmediateOccupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive.apartments available 

· ~D\UX VI~AGffi ;J. . 
• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hotwater/electric 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Scenic park-like setting · 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities · 
.A warm and friendly environment 
•· On-site parking · 

A Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

Europet111 Sf~-~~ Care Centers 
664 New Loudon Road, 

·. Latham 

783-1988 

CAN AN ALL NATURAL HERBAL TREATMENT 
.. SLOW DOWN T-HE PROGRESSION OF 

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE? 
c 

RICHARD F. HOLUB. M.D .. Neurological AssOcjates otAIPanv. ec .. is . 
one of the Research Centers nationwide evaluating this investigational 
medication, which contains an all natural active ingredient in a purified 
pharmaceutical form, for patients diagnosed with Alzheimer's Disease. 
The purpose of this study is to test this medication for effectiveness in 
improving and/or slowing the progression of memory loss. 

Oniy through controlled empirical research will we know. 

Free treatment and examinations if qualified .. 

·: For further information contact: 

Richard F. Holub, M.D.·· 
Neurological Associates of Albahy,.P.C. 
760 Madison Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12208 

. 518-426-NEURO (518-426-3876) 
or (518) 426-0575 

HELP US TO PROTECT 
OUR EMPLOYEES! 
·This is a reminder to ALL ... · 

Owens Corning's property is posted 
for the protection and safety of our 

. employees and assets. 

We do not allow hunting, 
fishing, snowmobiling or the 

use of all terrain vehicles 
on our property. 

Trespassers will be prosecuted •. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
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Calling all Scrabble lovers 
for exciting ·winter games. 

Scrabble anyone? Sign-ups are 
being accepted for word-a-holies 

· who would like to meet with oth
ersforarousinggameofScrabble. 
Devotees of other board games· 

Voorheesville .,... 
Public Library -.. ...-

ing in December. 

We do not yet have enough 
names to warrant a reorder of the. 
Centennial cookbook. Ify9u want 
one, this is. your last chance to 
influence our decision about plac
ing ~other order., Cal) 765-2791. 

Fall story hours end today, N_ov. · 
24, and resume in the new millen-
nium . 

. are welcome to leave their name 
and phone nuinberto link up with ·There will be no Lifestories on 
others with similar interests. Call Nov. 27 . 

. ore-mail (voorefq@uhls.lib.ny.us) The library will close on Nov. 
the reference desk. 24 and reopens at 10 a.m:Nov. 26 

Reading in the Dark by Seamus after the holiday... · · 
Deane, the story of a boy growing Happy Thanksgiving from ·all 
upinNorthemlrelandin the 1940s ·of us ·on the library staff. 
is the topic of the January b9ok · 
discussion. There will be no rrieet- Barbara Vink 

ADD group to meet at library 
Families First is a local support 

group for parents of children with 
Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD). 

• 
It meets the first Thursday of 

each month from 7 to 8:30p.m. at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 45t 

Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

. Families First offers a combi
nation of education and supp<;>rt. 
No fees are charged .. 

For information: call Lisa 
LaFountain at 439-8839. 

Delmar man named to board 
: William CushingofDelinarwas 
recently appointed to serve on the 
board of directors of Good Sa
maritan Homes. 

. Cushing is director of technol
ogy implementation at Davis V\· 
sion. 

He is also a member of the 

board of the American Red Cross. 

Cushing is active in many youth 
organizations in the town of 
Bethlehem including the PTA, 
youth soccer and basketb:ill clubs, 
Youth Court, the YMCA and 
Bethlehem Central Endowment 
Foundation 

'.} l ·· ' I ... ·, : 
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Catskill Mountain_ high 
' . 

Ken MarriQII and Lorraine Smith, both of Delmar, recently completed hiking the Catskills's 35 high peaks . 
Marriott was the 1,211 person on record to complete the trek, with Smith following closely at No. 1,220. Both 
hikers have also climbed the 46 Adirondack high peaks. · 

·Coop Extension ·to· host holiday workshop 
Cornell Cooperative Extension second from 6 to 9 p:m. · Eachparticipantwill take home 

of Albany County will host a holi- · Participants will be provided a craft and ~ave the opportun~tyto 
day wo_rkshop on Tuesd~y, Nov. with detailed, hands-on informa- , taste a vanety of healthy recipes. 
30, at Rice~enter, 24 Martin Road, · tion on preparing low-cost holi- The cost is $5 per person and 
Voorheesville. • · day crafts and gifts, personalizing registration is required by Nov . 

Two sessions will be offered: holiday gifts and preparing tasty, . 24. For information or to register, 
the first is from 1 to 4 p.m., and the· healthy holiday meals. call 765-3500. 

. The key to having a healthy 
baby _is being a healthy mother. 

Thai's why your CDPHP doctor will recommend 
avoiding alrohol and tobacco while you're 
pregnant, exercising regularly, and stepping 
up your intake of protein, essential vitamins 
and minerals •. 

Once your child is born; you1l both stay 
healthy and happy with immunizations 
and ro'!tine well-baby and w~ll-child visits. 

It's all part of ourphilosophy of . 
preventive ~are. -

And why we cover services such as OB/GYN 
'exams, mammographies, annual checkups, 
maternity care and more than 100 free 
wellness programs. · 

Because our plan is to keep you healthy. 

Ask your employer about joining CDPHP-: 

Or call us atCOjl:!f:lif#fAOit) 
or 800-993-7299 
www.cdphp.com 

-, ·:,1_.._ ... -. 
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Lady Eagle swimmers get edged out in Sectionals 
By Noah Feit sidering the tremendous magni-

After an undefeated regular tude of the Lady Eagles 1999 sea
season that culminated in a Sub- son. In many ways it was a dream· 
urban Council title, the girls swim season, where a handful of girls 
team from Bethlehem Central · smashed individual records and 

· High School suffered its first loss achievedperson'al besis, while the 
of the ·season in the Section II, team as a whole flourished under 
Class A championships:_ the tutelage and watchful eye of 

In their final meet of the· regu- head coach Kevin Merges. 
Jar season, the Lady Eagles AlthoughtheLadyEagleswere 
clinched the Suburban Council unable to clinch a Sectional title, 
title by thwarting their archrival, they pertormed admirably and 
the Lady Plainsmen of Shen- displayed a wide range of talents 
endehowa High SchooL BCHS as they staved off the hordes of 
captured the win in thrilling fash- other competitors to secure a sec
ion as it clmched the title by fin- ond place finish. 
ishing in first and third place in The highlight of the day for 
the 400-free relay, the very last BCHS came when the 200-free 
race of the meet. relay team ofKirn link, Meredith 

the NQv. 19 and 20, state champi
onships, at the Goodwill Games 
Aquatic Center in East Meadow 
on Long Island. Joining the mem
bers of the 200-free relay team at 
the state championships was· 
Becky Corson, Beth Malinow
ski and Theresa Rosetti. 

Corson secured her· place with 
her contribution to the 200-med
ley relay team. Although the Lady 
Eagles 200-medley relay squad 
comprised of Corson, Arduini, 
Singer and McDonough finished 
second at the Sectionals, their 
1:52:19 time was good eno)lgh to 
qualify them for the state champi-. 
onships. On her own, Corson had 
a good day as she swam to a sev-

side of her relay efforts. She was sixthplacefinishesinbothofthose 
able to finish sixth in the 100- races. In the 500-free Sarah 
butterfly and eighth in the 200- Szczechhada15thplacefinishas 
individual medley. Katie Richardson swam to an 

Other key contributions to the 11th place. Sarah Rich-ardson 
BCHS cause came from the likes finished lOth in the 100-batk
of Ellen Bandel, who had a sev- stroke, .as Jen Rogers led the 
enth place finish in the 500-free BCHSdivingteamwithher447.40 
and a 15th place showing in the · pointshowing,earningfifthplace. 
200-individual medley. Link and Everyone who swam gave a Ire
Singer teamed up for the Lady mendous amount of effort and 
Eagles once again as Link took madeacontributioninonewayor 
lOth and 13th in the 50 and 100-
free events while Singer netted 0 SECTIONALS/page 14 

However; in the Sectional Singer, Courtney Arduini and 
championships also at the pool in Elyse McDonough set a new 
Robinson Gym at RPI, Shen ex- . Section II record with a smashing 
acted a measure of revenge. The pertormance. TheBCHSteamfin
Lady Plainsmen captured their ished first in the 200-free relay 

enth place finish in the 100-butter- Try a new 
fly and 12 in the 200-individual or improve an old one 
medley. 

Rosetti was among a large Perm, Cut, Color or Highlight 

- seventh straight Section II title by when they bested the existing 
group of Lady Eagles swimmers CaU Tom, Rosema.rv or Lynda 
who contributed to the team with 

397 
Kenwood Ave. 

gritty individual performances. In 4 Corners, Delmar 
the 100-butterfly Rosetti delivered 439-6644 

- scoring a meet high, 385.5 points, record of 1:40:32, with their new 
while BCHS finished in second record time of 1:40:03. 
with 328.5 points. The record setting perfor-

The Lady Plainsmen scored the _ mance has catapulted Link, Sin
victory the hard way. On Nov 13, ger, Arduini and McDonough to 

a eighth place fil\ish while she ~~~~~~~~~~~~====--___:_~~~~~~~ took 11th 200-free. Meanwhile, ~ 
Arduini made an impression out-

the final day of Sectionals, Shen 
was unable to place first in any-of 
the events. Girls from BCHS, Al
bany High School and Shaker 
High School among others: cap
tured the top spots in the featured 
races. Although, the Lady Plains
men had accumulated enough 
points entering the Sectionals and 
place.d well in enough events to 
secure the win. 

For BCHS, the loss was an es-' 
·pecially bitter pill to swallow con-

· With Corian·, · 
self-expression comes home ... 

Bold. Classic. Subtle. Invigorating. -
However you define your personal style, 

Corian' can help you bring it home. 

Unique riew products in verSatile s!zes mean more choices 
than ever for Self-expression throughout your home. Seventy
two colors-eight- new for '99-help you reflect your style 
with light and hue. Corian:! perfectly complements other 
materials, like granite, wood, tile, metal and glass, increasing 
your d~ign options. And to satisfy your more practical side, 
Corian~ offers easy-to-clean, renewable surfaces for smart, 
worry-free performance. 

Let your imagination get you started. Then visit your Corian:?) 
retailer for all the details. 

SECURITY SUPPLY 
CORPORATION 

· Bath Expressiom Showrooms 
475 Central Ave., Albany 489-2554 

Leaves may· be fa I I i ng, 
but this rate is not ..... 

• 
24month 

CD 

low $500 
minimum 

APY 

Mohawk 
CommunitYBANK 

'fR..t! lk.t 8...J..! 
Amsterdam: -Division Street 842-7226 ·Church Street 842-5700 
. Route 30. Maple Ave. 842-1486 ·Route 30, Perth Rd. 842-2200 

. Riverfront Center 842-1530 ·*Sanford Farms 843-5006 
. Gloversville Route 30A 773-7502- Ballston Soa 885C2535 

-Clifton Park 383-5386 ·*Cobleskill 234-3878 ·Guilderland 452-1165 
-*Latham 782-0497 ·*Norwich 336-5899 ·*Oneonta 436-9180 . 

. PalatineB"ridCje 993-2212 ·*Saratoga 583-4262 ·*Schenectady 370-1553 
· *Wilton 587-9330 

*Supermarket Banking Offices, open 7 days a week indudihg most holidays 

MyBank Account Access Line for balances, transfers, loan payments & more: 
Toll Free anywhere in the US or Canada 1-888-281-2333 

@ ~ 
;~~ount term: 24 months. Minimum deposit required: $500. Annual percentage 
yield (APY) is 6. 1 O% effective November 4, 1999 and Is subject to change. A 
penalty m(Jy be imposed for early withdrawal. Please calf for current rates and 
terms. · 
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D- Sec.t•·onals- ted wins in the 200-individual 
medley and the 100-butterfly_ ft · -• · 

(From Page JB) McDonough took fi!"St place in . nare a1r - All-star basketball 
camp has openings:. 

the 1 00-butterily with a 57:37 time. 
another, howev~r. BCHS was Her 2:04:81 time iri the 200-indi
paced by the senior tandem of vidual medley was a season best 
Malinowski and.McDonough. · as McDonough sparked the Lady 

Malinowski did not disappoint · E_agles and capll:'red the presti
in her final Section II champion- gwus honor o_fbemg ':amed Most 
ship.Withastrongl:53:53timein. -':'aluable Sw1mmer m the Sec
the 200-free, Malinowski secured twnals. 
second place at Sectionals as she McDonough and Malinowski 
broke teammate Elyse Me- remained hot at the statechampi
Donqugh's BCHS record. The onshipsasduoan~theotherLady 
breakthrough performance also Eagle representatives were an in
earned Malinowski a trip to J un- tegral part of a Section II triumph. 
ior National meet, held in March. With 618:5 points, Section II was 

The senior who is being hotiy far and away the ';inner. The vic
pursued by Colgate.- Ohio State, torywru;;Sec~wn II sfirsteverstate 
Maryland and St. 1 ohns(who has sw1mmmg !!tie a~ the area g~rls 
offered a full athletic scholarship) kno~ked off 13-llme champwn, 
literally outdid herself in the 500-. Sectwn V Rochester. · -
free. Not only did-Malinowski win McDonough won th.e·200-indi
theeventforthe34thconsecutive vidual medley (2:06:67) and the 
time 'in the Sectionals, but she 100-butterfly (57:28); while 
also shattered her own previous Malinowski used 'one of her best 
record. The5:07:85finish was over times to finish second in -the 500-
two-sec<inds better- than free;· (5:04:31). , · 
Malinowski's record setting time Although th.ey were:bested in 
in the 500-free at last year's ·the Sectionals, it was a great year 
Sectionals. . . - ' for, the BCHS girls. The Lady 

,Not to be outd~ne, Mt-' )':agles ~captured the Suburban 
Donough also had a great day: In• ;'Council title \1-'ith an undefeated 
addition to her participation as. -regular season where they de
the arichor of the 200-free and : feated rivals and perennial power
.200-ihedley teams, McDonough· hotises,Bumt-HillsBailstonLake 

· did great on her own. The senior. -__ High School, Saratoga High 
whohasacceptedascholarshipto"• School and S_hen. ·:· _ 
swim at Syracuse. University net- · - · 

ow Shipping Beautiful-•) 
Appi~ Packs & Gift Bask~t~

for the Holidays 
Pies 

Apple, Dutch Apple, Cranbtny Apple, S • ..ftee 
IAJI'Ple, Pmnpkin, Mincemeat, Raspbmy, BmeberJryJ 

Thaalrsgiring Orders Mmt Be Plaad by Nov. 23rd 

@HECK cQJUT 
@HRISTMAS 

OUR 

(§)HOP 

-?:Di!Jii!lfli 
?fDilJ !lfla a a . ' 
JHDlirlJalf Vp~w JDrnus~. 
~~lh:ftfJ 'f:fJaiiiS. -·-
"f:/trois:fMgs JJ}r.~~s &> 1JiiJ"eJaiO.l . 
W Dli d &If 1/i/ e JJUt i !h t IJ,e -
eyellr;!lill ~ D~lt ?:ia:F1! 

342 Altamont Rd. 
Altamont, NY 12009 

. (518) 765-2956 
INDIAN 
lADDER 
"FARMS. ·www.indianladderfarms.com 

Store Open 9:00-5:00, Seven Days a ~eek 
Cafe Serving Weekdays 11:00-2:00, Weekends 10:00-3:00 

Ron Sieman, who plays for the varsity soccer team at .Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School In Voorheesville, goes airborne againstTravis 

. Douglas of Chatham in the Section II, Class C saml(jnals. Desplie a late 
rally, t_he Blackbirds loslthe game 4-2. · Jim Franco 

Applications from boys arid 
girls between seven and 19 years 
old are currently being evaluated 
for admission to the Ten Star-All 
Star Basketball Camp_._ 
. Players are selected by invita
tion only to the camp which has 
been attended by Michael Jor
dait,Tim Duncan, Vince Carter 
and Grant Hill among others. 

Camp locations are spread 
across the country; including 
Rochester. 

Scholarships are available for · 
advanced players., 

For information, call (704) 372-
8610. . 

· Bethlehem soccer 
clubs have openings 

Bethlehem Soccer Club has 
openings in its boys travel league 
programs. The urider: 10, under 
14, and under 19 btiys teams all 
have positions available. ' 

Apromptresponse is required. 
For information on dates and 

locatio-ns of tryouts, call-Theresa 
. Barrowman at 475-1150. · 

Tennis league forming 
:at Albany JCC · 

The Albany Jewish Community 
Center on Whitehall Road is form
ing a mixed doubles tennis_Ieague' 
for the fall/winter indoor season. 

MatChes will take place at 10:30 
a.m. Sunday mornings at the 
Schenectady Racquet and Fitness 
Club. :. 

Membership in the JCC is not 

-r;:::;;::::~--'!"1"~~==~~~~= required. 11 . _ . ""'' -. ----:-Forinformation,call43s:6651, -, 

__ ,OUR fAMILY'S HA:RVES'L _ ·eict.'i23' -·-- ;._ · · , 
-~-. ·;;.: ·: .: ' . l ; . ~ . . ' , . . " 

-~~~;~~' 
S~turday, November 27h; 12.-4 pm 

. Trees .., Wreaths-, Roping.., 'Kis~ing Balls· 

Open Saturdays only 'til Christl)'laS 9~4 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands-~. 1'('2~#{]191 

lout Dj 6 men;,··f·'J!'!.I£!; 
will_develop. 
prostate 
cancer 

Husbands, fathers, uncles, brothers, sons .... 
Fortunately, many men-are beating prostate cancer through regular screening, 
early detection, ·and innovative riew treatments like brachytherapy. · 

In 1996, Samaritan Hospital was -tho jirst area hospital to offer bi-achytherapy. ·a 
minimally invasive outpatient procedure that uses tiny radioactive seeds 
to dnstroy cancerous cells in the prostate gland. Since thfln, our experienced 
specialists have performed more than 375 procedures- more than anv othei-
hospital in the Capital Region. -

To learn more about brachytherapy, pl~ase c.a/1 271-3542. 

~ ______ S_a~rn_a_r_i_ta_n __ H_o_s~p~·-·t_al 
~ Northeast Health 

tt'lt·,t'.N011heast Health .con! 

' 

,_ 

' 
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CSA sports tennis tournament results 
Here are the results of a recent 
CSA team tennis tournament held 
at Schenectady Racquet Club: 

Level2.5 
Anaconda Sports 33 
Players Choice 23 

Womens Doubles 
Rhonda Luborsky /Joanna Mulig 

(A) def Helen Kim/Wilma 
Delucco 6-2 

Mens Doubles 
Lou Witting/Dave Leblanc (P) 
def Sam Pungborn/Scott Oliver 

6-3 
· Women's Singles 

Rhonda Luborsky (A) def Helen 
Kim (P) 6-1 

Men's Singles 
Scott Oliver (A) def Nag 

Patbandla 6-4 
Mixed Doubles . 

Joanne Mallg/Sam Paugborn 
(A) def Helen Kim/ 
DaveLeBland 6-4 
Mixed Doubles 

Wilma/Nag (P) def Rhonda 
Luborsey /Scott Oliver 6-5 

Level3.0 
Schenectady Racquest 32 

Broadway18 

Womens Doubles 
Mary Jo Pierpont/Karen 

Steinberg (S) def Sue Yakemko/ 
Linda Frenan 6-3 
Men's Doubles 

Adam lally/Bill Newman (S) 
defWalterYang/John Gerhart 

(B) 6-1 

Women's Singles 
Linda Brennan (B) def Mary Jo 

Pierpont (S) 6-2 
Men's Singles 

Adam Lally (S) def Keith 
Sunkes · 

Mixed Doubles 
Jim Tedeschi/Mary Jo Pierpont· 

(S) def Walter Young/Sue 
Yakemko 6-0 

Mixed Doubles 
Adam Lally /Karen Stein burg 
(S) def Keith Sunkes/Linda 

Brennan 6-3 

Level3.5 
Mild Wallys #1 31 
BWAY Lunch 19 

Womens Doubles 
S. Santor /B.Rhodes (M) def 

Terrie Maguire/Karen Miller 
(B) 6-1 . 

Mens Doubles 
, Ed Buda/Dave Buechler (M) 

def Davies Malema/Marius 
Piechowicz (B) 6-0 . 
Women's Singles 

S. Santor (M) def Karen Miller 
(B) 6-4 

Men's Singles 
Davies Malema (B) def Ed Buda 

{M) 6-3 
Mixed Doubles 

Susan Santor /Ed Buda (M) def 
Terrie Magulre/Marius 

Piechowicz (B) 6-2 
• Mixed Doubles · 

Karen Miller /Davies Malema 
(B) def Betty Rhodes/Dave 

· Buechler (M) 6-4 

•Home 
'tnstead 

We would love to arrange 
"holiday" service for your loved 

one! The perfect holiday gift 
for that hard to buy for parent 

sEN 1 oR cARE"' or elderly friend. 
We provide non-medical services, such as companionship, light 

housekeeping, errands and incidental transportation. Our CAREGivers 
are screened, trained, insured and bonded. 

Call today lor further information about Home Instead Senior Care at 
437-0014 

The Bethlehem Lions Club will conduct its eleventh annual 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
·Sat. & Sun., Nov. 27th & 28th 
• Sat. & Sun., Dec. 4th & 5th 
·Sat. & Sun., Dec. I Ith & 12th 
·Sat. & Sun .. Dec. 18th & 19th 

Balsam Wreaths 300 trees at 
. also available $25.00 each 

Benefit Community Service Projects 
· 1/2 mile South of Feura Bush Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. Rd.onRt.9W. 

(jood Samaritan ~ 
Senior Living ~~ 

by Lee Bormann 
Pres1dent/C E 0 

Older and Better 
If baby boomers have any misgivings about getting older, they_should_ compare themselves 

with their pafents or grandparents when they Were the same age. D1d they JOg, roller~lade, w_ear 
blue jeans, or decide to change careers abruptly? Middle and old ag~ ~re far more l_nteresnng 
and fruitful rimes of life than they have ever been. Not only are we hvmg longer WJ~h greater 
health and independence, but wear~ enjoying far fewer societal constraints than was ever the 
norm. Even 20 a11d 30years ago, women struggled with their roles when the children left home, 
and men tended to define themSelves in terms of a single life-long job. Today, we can be 
virtually anything we want to be. · . . .. 

T 0 fully ~iljoy your senior years, it's helpful to adopt a fle:{Jble amtude and ·w be wJllmg 
to learn and adjus[ as your life changes. At GOOD SAMARITAN LUTHERAN HEALTH 
CARE CENTER, 125 Rockefeller Road, we offer seniors the options they need to preserve 
their autonomy and· freedom while getting the care. they require. ~ur servi:es inc!~d~ 
independent and assisted living in a residential commumry, as well as a skilled nursm_g fac1hry. 
For more inform:ition, call 518-439-8116. · 

P.s The most important thing we can do to.ensure a 
0 0 . comfortable and interesting old age is to plan for one. 

Level3.5 
15-Love 26 

Yonder Farms 26 

Womens Doubles 
Wanda Fischer /Donna Smith 

(Y) def Benita Givens/Sue 
Spang (15) 6-1 
Mens Doubles 

John Dalzell/Sorin Isacc (15) 
def Ian Westergren/Frank Fink 

(Y)6-4 
Women's Singles · 

Donna Smith (Y) def Benita 
givens (15) 6-4 
Men's Singles 

Sorin Is~c (15) def Ian 

Westergren/Frank Fink (Y) 6-4 
·Mixed Doubles 

T]. Aleem/Sue Spang (15) def 
Wanda Fischer/Frank Fink (Y) 

6-5 
Mixed Doubles 

· Sorin Isaac/Benita Givens (15) 
· def Ian Westergren/Donna 

Smith (Y) 6-2 

Level3.5 
Players Choice 31 
Best Western 20 

Womens Doubles 
· Margaret Walsh/Michele 

MacShane (P) def Diane Basic/ 
Donna Pagliari (B) 6-1 

Mens Doubles 
Tom Gonyeau/Bob Distel (P) 
deg Gabe Basic/Jim Basic (B) 

6-3 
Women's Singles 

Margaret Walsh (P) def Donna 
Pagliari (B) 6-5 
Men's Singles 

Tom Gonyeau (P) def]im Basic 
(B) 6-3 

Mixed Doubles 
Gabe Basic/Diane Basic (B) def 
Michele MacShane/Bob Distel 

(P) 6-1 
Mixed Doubles 

Tom GonyeauiMargaret Walsh 
(P) def Jim Basic/Donna 

Pagliari (B) 6-2 

oliday Photo Ca 
Personalized photographic holiday cards 

are available from Prestige Photo 

$12.95 $16.59 
$22.95 $26.59 
$32.95 $36.59 
$42.95 $46.59 
$52.95 $56.59 

Prestige &: P~~trait Studi~ . 
. 340DelawareAve.; Delmar • 478-7213 

DIRECT FROM 0 FACTORY TO YOU 

-I*J;.t, 
CABINETS 

an @mstrong company 

The Buyers Choice 

Direct fToHt Ourmciortes 7iJ 'foil Limited time only. thrn 12110199 

New Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm ·Thurs. 9am-7pm ·Sat 10am-4pm 1·90 
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Delmar playwright's work 
performed· in New York City 

Delmar playwright Katherine Council on the Arts and adminis
Ambrosio's new play, "Cracked tered by the Albany /Schenectady 
Pieces" was recently performed League of the Arts. 
at The Void in New York City. "Cracked Pieces" is a culmina-

This one-night showcase per- tionoftheworksupported by that 
formance was directed by Chris grant 
Nelson, a member.OfThe Actor's The play is based on the lives of 
Studio. · twin sisters who were crack ad-

Ambrosia received the 1998 diets and resided at Silkworth 
Community Connection Artist's House in Delmar while they par
Grant funded by the New York ticipated in recovery programs. 

Progress club activities set. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Delmar Progress Club will 
sponsor the following events: 

• Nov. 26 - Jrip to see the 
Festival of Trees at Hudson Val
ley Community College 

• Dec. 7 from 2 to 4 p.m. -
. Holiday tea at Bethlehe·m 
Lutheran Church. 

• Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. - Travel 
Group wiU meet at in community · 
room at Bethlehem Public library. 

.Helen Smith will present a slide 
show ori "Watercolor Painting in · 
Ireland." 

For information, call Smith at 
439-3916. 

. Talk on Africa scheduled 
Ken Able will present a talk · and scrublands to snow-covered 

entitled "Circling South Africa: mountains, tropical water to pen
Birds and Mammals," on Dec. 6 at guiri colonies, Mediterranean 
Five Rivers Environmentai Edu- heathlands to ili.e red Kalahari 
cation umteron Game Farm Road Desert. 
in Delmar; For information and meeting 

·Able will discuss habitats rang- time, call355-5615. 
ing from lowland tropical forests 

Specializing in:. 
unique toys! 

The place for all your 
holiday shopping is 

,The Toy Chest 
••· Pokemon 
• lego·· 
• Brio _ 
• Thomas The 
• Breyer 
• Yomega Yo-Yos 
• Madeline 
• Rokenbok· 

·. • Educational games & 
. . & much more. 

Free Holiday 6ift Wrapping 

Price Chop.per Plaza· 
13b5 Hew Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands · 
· · - ·not valid on Poktmon or not 
4~ 9-~ 024 fombilltd with an~ other olftf 

Bethlehem Central High School Speech'& Debate Club members, from left, Include Mark Shawhan, Michael 
Schwab, John Hanley, Micha-el Wan, Lauren Sinacore, Joseph Kopchick and Benjamin Norris. 

. . 
BCHS Debate Club takes honors 

Bethlehem Central High debaters from as far away as sophomores Joseph Kop-chick 
School Speech and Debate Club Texas. and Michael Schwab in Junior 
recently competed in the Liberty Led byco-captainsJohnHanley Varsity LD. The students were 
Bell Classic Debate Tournament and Benjamin Norris, both seniors escorted by parents. 
at the University of Pennsylvania competing in Varsity Lin· Benjamin Norris, with a 4-2 
campus in Philadelphia coin-Douglas Debate, Beth· record in Varsity LD, and Joseph 

Seven BCHS students partici- lehem's entrants included senior Kopchick, with a 3- 2 record in JV 
. pated in the.event, which involved -LaurenSinacore, speaking in Oral LD, earned UniversityofPennsyl· 
hundredsofstudentsfrom42pub- Interpretation, juniors Mark vaniamugsforadvancingbeyond 
lie, private and religious high Shawhan and Michael Wan, also the elimination rounds to the 
schools in eight states, including participating in Varsity LD, and' double octofinal r6unds. -

---, Theearly-seasoneventoffered 

VIEWS ON 
. . .. 

DENTAL 
HEALTH 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey 

The Pros Know 
The next time you watch a hockey, because it is vacuum fonned to a plas-

football or basketball ga[lle look closely ter.~~st of your teeth. Thus, due to the 
to see how many players ·are wearing accuracy of the mouthpiece, it will 
mouthguards. Almost everyone play: "stay put" bener than the over-the· 
irig should and will use a mouthguard. counter hot water molded type of ap
Professional ithf.etes arc aware of the pliance. · · · ~ 
risks that exist within their sports. It is · Make sure to protect your teeth 
possible thti.t an accident may result in while· participating in a sport. A 
the JosS"'of several teeth. One could mouthguard is an easy way io help 
inCur many expenses to repair w~at- prevent any major damage from 
ever damage might be done. occuringwhenyou'repiayingto WIN! 

If you participate in sports, you ·1 
should not take the iisk of having your Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
teeth injured. Good, inexpensive Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. I 
mouthguards are available in many 344 Delaware A venue ·I 
sportinggoodstores,andinsomephar- Delmar, N.Y. 12054 II 
macies. A mouthguardonly takes about · (SI8) 4394228 1 
40 minutes to make, and is better I 
L-~--------~~-~-------J 

the students a· chance to hone 
their cases in preparation for fu. 
ture tournaments. . 
. Studentsandtheirfamilies wh'o 

would like to learn more about 
this educa:tional; recreational and 
social activity can ·contact th'e 
Speech and Debate Club's faculty 
sponsor, BCHS Englishteacher 
Elizabeth Edgar, or club· mem· 
bers. 

.,, it. SNoWS~ 
· It's ~ree! 

During <.?Ur 
Annual Holiday Sale! 
Prkes have .never been lower. 

· If it snows 5 inches or more between midnight 
and 6 a.m. on-New Year's Day, all jewelry 
purchases made bctwcch Thanksgiving and 
Christmas are FREE!' 

· : Wftere ,You 'II never be mailed by high jew~ fry prices~ 

·· ·• Dec. hou~s: M-F 10-S, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

· : 1585 Central Ave., CQionie 
· ' ' . youryeweler.com 456-6800 •see store for details· ·- . . .. 

-· 
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Coeymans Fire Co. to host Thanksgiving party· 
Coeymans Fire Co. is hosting a that will replace the districf s out-NEWS NOTES 

Thanksgiving Party tonight, Nov. Selkirk dated cinder track 
24, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at South Bethlehem Due to a special opportunity, 
Coeymans Landing Marina. Ad- 78percentoftheconstructioncost 
mission is restricted to those 21 will be paid for by state funds. 
and over and costs $5. · Church selling 

The fee includes dancing and holiday citrus 
snacks. Other foods will be avail- tothelibraryisrequestedforthose 

The United Methodist Church able for purchase. Proceeds from who are bringing groups. . of South Bethlehem is holding its 
the event will benefit. the During the month of Novem- 22ndannualindianRiverfruitsale. 
Coeymans Fire Co. ber, the library is honoring area 

Cs C • L"b Navel oranges, Orlando tange-R ommumty I rary war veterans with a display of los,andbothpinkandwhitegrape-
slates events items from local veterans Francis fruit will be available in two sizes. 

Small group, hands-on Internet Currey and Angus Doyle. Among ' 
· b' D 1 • For information about prices · forBegm' nersclasseswillcontinue the items on exhi It are oy e s . 

. and pickup, call June Tidd at 767-Wednesdays at 11 a.m. and Thurs- photographs, medals and uniform, 
I H 9927 or Gladys Gimlick at 767-days at 7:30p.m. through Decem- and Currey's Meda of onor. 

9690. The pickup date will be ber at RCS Community Library. School bond vote around Dec. 5. 
Participants are asked to regis- scheduled for Dec. 8 Artist to host 

ter in advance; if there is no pre- Mark your calendars for 
registration, the class will be can- ·Wednesday, Dec. 8, when RCS open house 
celled. voters will be asked to approve a Wende Ide Williams, whose 

$ pottery. has been featured at Sacks Preschool story hours will re- 29.2-million school bond pack- Fifth Avenue, will hold a Holiday 
sumeonDec.2and9. The weekly age. 

Open House Saturday, Dec. 4, program meets Thursday mom- _The package includes much- from 1oa.m.to4p.m.atherstudio 
ings at 11, with arts and crafts needed renovations to all four at 49 Central Ave. in Ravena. 
activities following each story schools, such as: re-roofing build-
hour. · · ings, building additional science Both first-quality pottery and 

· 'I · seconds will be available for pur-Programs last approximately and technology fac1 ities, an un-
'b · chase. Following the open house, 30to 45 minutes. Registration is provedhighschoolli rary,aswun- theartist'sworkwillbeondisplay 

not necessary, but a courtesy call ming pool, and an athletic track 

tPHOENIX Photo nite 
HOME LIFE 

sat., november 27, Pepsi Arena, 7:30pm 
Riuer Rats host st. :John's maple Lenfs 
Get tomorrow~ NHL star's autographs today! 
• All Fans will receive a. 1999-2000 River Rats photo sponsored 

by Phoenix Home Life. 
• Post-game Autograph Session with all your River_ Rats players. 

Single fl[kets: $13 Adults $7 Child/Student 
- . . 

4'87 • 2244 .www.albanyriverrats.com 

ROIIRT H, FINKI AND IONS INC .. 
Route 9·W- P.O. Box 127, Selkirk, N.Y. 12158 

(518) 767·9331 
Serving the Capital Region Since 1977 

Are you ready for unforeseen weather? Is Y2K a serious issue? 
Don't take a chance! We haveea .generator to fit your needs in stock 

HOMELITE MOIKL C:G 6300 HONDA 
. ur No. 03763 

• 11 HP Honda OHV engine 
•l.aJEe 7.5 gal fuel tank 

at Jackie Loves John in Newton 
Plaza in Loudonville. Forinforma
tion, call 756-3845. 

Churches plan 
Christmas house tour 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Association of Churches will spon
sor a Christmas House Tour on 
Sunday, Dec. 12. 

The Ravena-Coeymans Histori
cal Association is planning a Vic
torian Open House in conjunction 
with this event and is looking for 
volunteers to help decorate the 
museum and members to lend 
antique toys for the event. 

The historical association has 
completed restoration of the his
toric Mull Cemetery and TenEyck 
Cemetery. The work was done by 
Ralph Biance and Mike Almindo. 

The next meeting of the his
torical. society will be on Thurs
day, Dec. 9. 

Women's club 
to meet Dec. 7 

Coeymans-Ravena Women's 

Club members recently heard a 
presentation by Binnie Criss, an 
art teacher at RCS senior high 
school, entitled "Art In Life." It 
stressed the importance of art as a 
lifelong creative outlet. 

The next meeting ofthe dub is 
on Dec. 7. 

GIHshop 
sells local pottery 

Meander down the river to the 
quaint hamlet of New Baltimore 
for a taste of Vermont on the 
Hudson River. 

Picket Pottery Traditions Gift 
Shop has locally-made pottery, 
featuring garden markers, bowls 
and other country items. 

Picket Pottery is open Wednes
day to Friday from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m.; Saturday from 8:30a.m. to 5 
p.m.; and Sunday from noon to 4 
p.m . 

. The shop is on Route 144 (River 
Road) in the center of New Balti
more. For information, call 756-
3252. 

is Matrix 

Searching for 
sophisticated 
elegance? Or fiery 
seduction? Our · 
stylists can create 
the holiday party 
looks you're after, 
Try some shim
mering highlights. 
A dramatic new 
texture. Call today 
and make the 
holidays 

MATRIX 

• Run time -9 his. per tank 
of fuel at full load 

• AutomatiC idle control Gift Certificates Always Fit! 
• Full power120 volt switch . 
• Outlets · two lSA 120V (GFO) . 

one 20A 120V (I5-20R) 
one 30A 120V (LS· 30R) 
one 20A 120V/ 24<JV (L14-20R) 

• Solid-state voltage regulation 2% 
• Vibration isolation mounts for extra long life 

• Protective roll cage* 

EBSOOOXKl--Commercial grade with 
5000-watt maximum output, Honda's llHP 
Overhead Valve ~ne, Auto Throttle, 
Automatic Voltage Regulator, and Ground 
Fault Circuit Interrupter/Neutral Bonded 
on AU Receptacles. · 

Holiday Gift Packs now ailable 

ceCile C.WOiC€f;AAit2. sruDio 
~~~~ Delaware Plaza Delmar 439-4619 HOURS: 

~:' U sun 10-3 Quality at a price you can afford. 

RRENR 
---------~ W Y 0 R K 

1 .......... River Rats vs. Hamiltoo 

4 .. - .... Siena vs. St Peter's 

2!1 ... : ... Andrea BoceiD . 

31 •.•.• Aibany Millennium 2000 Celebration 

I 
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Putting the spotlight on holiday.g_ift giving 
Editor's Note and the mailman. 

Perhaps you give 
u:s that time_ of year money as a gift for your 

agam- the ~~hdays ' . nieces and nephews. 
_ when the spmt may · _. Instead of just cash this' 
-move ~ou to buy e~ava- year how about a gift 
gant gifts or ~ore Simple _ that is like money but 
home -spun gifts from better _ stock. · 

·the heart 

_ Whether you celebrate 
Christmas or Hanukkah 
buying gifts can be a joy 
and a delight or a chore 
and a headache. 

This week and next, 
the Spotlight Newspa
pers will help you fill __ 
your stockings and 
gather at least eight gifts 
for people as different as 
your great-grandmother 

We talked to some 
stock experts on what to 
pick and how. 

We also talked to 
some retailers in the 

· area on what is hot for· 
kids this year including a _ 
new store that is facing 
its first holiday season_ 
ever. 

.bud also in this guide 
we talk to a former Santa 
who tells us his secrets 

"Don't Let This Be Another Silent Holiday" 

TONI TIBERI . 
. BC-HJS• 

BA Speech:& Hearing 
" _Science 

"Hear it from the experts" 

• New Hearing help available now 
• Free-hearing ev81u8.tions "!'* 
• Free hearing check & clean ·. 
• Demonstrations of the NU-EAR 

miniscope -
• 13 years local dispensing expe~ience ; 

1!J Now at 1540 Central Ave, Albany 
* Board cenificd b)r ... He3ring evaluations are not 
the National Board medical exams and are for 
for CenifLcaticiil. in . deterffiining hearing aid 
Hearing Instrument amplifications only. 

Sciences Hearing evaluations arc-

5] 8-869-1544 
always free ar Advariced 

Hearing Aid Centers. 

One of the many holiday displays at Stephanie Biscone's The 
Village Shop in Slingerlands Plaza. · · · 

FREE. !'. D M I S.S I 0 N • NEW ITEMS WEEKLY 

Shaker Cftr~6ltna6 Shop 
Unique gifts from the 

Museum Shop & displays of 
45 talented artisans & 

. craftspeople. 
Visit the 1848 Meeting House 
at America's 1st Shaker Site. 

· Grounds of the Ann Lee Home 
nearAibany Airport 

Albany Shaker Rd .. Albany NY 

To benefit the Shaker Heritage Society_ 
Open now thru Dec. 22, Monday- Satur~ay 9:30am- 4pm 

Extended Hours in December Friday Eve till 6 pm, Sundays noon till 4 pm 

on how to make the 
shopping experience a 

. bit more merry. 

Like all good gifts this 
. one comes with a pair, 
the second gift guide 
comes out next week. In 
that look for stories on 
how to pick gifts for the 
outdoorsman and ways 

. to keep yourself sane 
during the holidays. 

And our last special 
section of 1999, just in 
time for procrastinators, 
the Last Minute Gift · 
Guide.-· 

· - Inside lookfor hints 
for those of you who 
don't get your shopping 
done until the night 
before they are wrapped 
and handed to their 
intended.· 

· If you have any hints 
for those whO wait until 
the eleventh hour please 
feel free to send them to . . 
me at Spotlight Newspa-
pers 125 Adams St., ._ 
Delmar, 12054. 

"~I.~ II 11:'-P I ',-#011)1 11J1 ~~ .......... 

Best Buy Leaders! 

In ~cc:.cnt months, VISIO!\" FI~f'~ESS produ-cts h,a'-··e ea-rned m·o_re cons~mer. 
magazine Best _Buy <iwards than arly other brand-_ 'cOnsum_ers. l)igest, Men's llealth', · 

Exercise For Men Only and others_agrcc: that VISIO~ FITNESS-offers the 

smoothest, quietest and most af~ol-.dabl_e fitness produCts aVailable. 

Stop in.to see our full line and firld the mode~ thaes right for you .. 

Es ON~FITN.Es}:> 
'l 

www. visionli1ness.tom 

My 
® 

I Love My Heart • 311-8645 
1581 Route 9, Clifton Par~ • Exit 8A off the Northway 

Exercise Equipment 
Treadmills • Rowers • Exercise Bikes • Elliptical Exercisers 

· IT ALL STARTS WITH A VISION 

'· 

·'-

.. 
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Hot tips on how to take sto.c~ in the holidays this' year 
By Bill Fonda 

'Tis 'the season for giving -
presents, money, cards, fruit-
cake. · 

OK, maylie the fruitcake isn't 
necessarily the greatest idea, 
but those looking to give a 
unique gift might want to 
consider filling their loved ones' 
stockings with stocks. 

Jerry Pittz of Edward Jones 
Investments' office at 316 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar is an 
enthusiastic proponent of giving 
stocks as gifts, particularly for 
children. 

"It's not something that gets 
played with for the first couple 
of days after Christmas and , 
stuck in a comer. It continues to 
grow throughout the year," he 
said. 

gift to the child," he said. 
For adults, the choices are 

more wide-open. 
"Perhaps the wife is gJving · 

her husband a Dell computer for 
Christmas. Why not give him 
shares of Dell as well?" Pittz 
said. 

.To give someone stock as a 
gift, the buyer needs to pur
chase the stock, re-register it in 
the recipient's name and then 
have it sent to his or her own 
address. 

Stock purchases intended to 
be gifts need to be made by the 
end of November to have the 
best chance of being completed 
in time for Christmas. 

"It's going to take the transfer 
agent a few weeks to get the 

certificates out 

ans, but both names will be on 
the stock certificate. 

Pittz gave 
his two sons 
stock in the 
Florida 
Panthers 
National 
Hockey 
League team, 
and plans to 
give them 

----------- and mail 

Because a person can give 
$10,000 in stocks per recipient 
per year without any tax implica
tions for either party, .stocks are 
also a valuable estate-planning 
tool. That little $500 joke o1 a 

gift at Christmas time 
could be something 
substantial. 

them,'' Pittz 
said. 

Stocks 
purchased 
online can be 
given as gifts in 

Jerry Piltz the same 

"It avoids the estate taxes for 
the stocks when the grandpar
ent passes away," Pittz said. 

---..,..------- fashion, but it 
takes longer 

because the paperwork needs to 
be mailed. 

However, Carolina Lazzari of 
Rotterdam, a certified financial 
planner and enrolled agent at 
Prime Financial Services in 
Colonie, cautions against giving 
away stock in this manner 
because the capital gains taxes 
are based on the original 
purchase price. 

World Wrestling Federation 
shares for Christmas this year. 

"You frame it and hang it in 
the bedroom, and the kids come 
over and look at it and say, 
'Wow! Cool!'" Pittz said. 

Not only is the stock a nice 
novelty item, Pittz said it also 
inspires children to follow the 
stock's progress and learn how 
the market works. 

"It gets them to read the 
paper, not just the comics," he 

Minors are not allowed to 
own their own stock, so the 
parents need to serve as cust.odi-

' 

said. ''Who knows? That little $2500 QFF p h 
$500 joke of a gift at Christmas ·. UrC ase 
~~~~~~-?.esomething of $100°0 or more 

Pittz said Disney stocks are With this ad. Valid 11126- 12/31/99 One coupon per visit/purchase. 
popular for youngsters, and he· Must be presented at rime of purchase. Not yalid with other offers. 
also recommends high-tech 
stocks like American Online. for Tuesday, Friday 11-6, Saturday 9-2 
therr growth potential and 31 Mohawk Avenue, Waterford, NY • 237-6320 
because children are familiar Take 1-787 North to the end, right on Rt. 32IJ>r I mile, right at Ursula of 
With the company. Switzerlafid/Garreu Field sign, pass ball park, left onto Mohawk Avenue. 

"You want to try to relate the An Aura •.• Impossible to Imitate® 

__.::::~~~:::::::;:~:::::::::;:: 

EVEHYDA Y Hec:eive'l 
OFF Hardcovers -._. 

15% OFF Paperbacks 
from lYY Times Top 
10 Best Sellers List 

From the air-defining blows of Jack Johnson to the 
gravity-defying heroics of Michael Jordan, sports in the 

2oth century have delivered countless memories, but at the 
heart of every turn and in the power of every hit, has been · 

the athletes redefining the games we play and setting new 
standards for the sports we watch! 

This holiday season, the 
perfect gift is wrapped · 

at Friar Tuck! 

Dela111arre Plaza, 439-3742 
Gift Certificates Available, 
Special Orders Welcome 

For example, if someone 
gives away stock first purchased 
at $40 to a grandchild, the taxes 
will be. based on a $60 gain if the 
stock is sold for $100 .. 

If the grandchild inherits 
that same stock valued at $98 
when the grandparent dies and 
sells it for $100, the taxes are 
based on the $2 difference. 

"In general; it pays to keep 
highly appreciable assets until 
death and pass them on that 
way,'' Lazzari said. "People have 
GE (General Electric) stock 
going back 40 years. They 
probably don't know what they 
paid for it." 

Instead, Lazzari recoinmends 
donating stock to charitable 
organizations. 

People who do so can receive 
a 30 percent deduction from 
their adjusted gross income for 
tax purposes, and if the donation 
is worth more than the 30 
percent, the unused portion can 
be carried over into a deduction 
the next year; 

Furthermore, because 
charities are tax-exempt, no 

capital gains taxes need to be 
paid when they sell the stock. 

"You really get to leverage · 
the value of your gift,'' Lazzari 
said. "I do it every year." 

For those who want to give 
stocks to their favorite charity, 
Lazzari suggested contacting 
the organization to find out what 
provisions they have made for 
accepting stocks. 

"Most of them do, and if not, 
they go and get it set up," she 
said. 

However, Lazzari said she 
had a client earlier this year who 
gave her money-losing stocks as • 
gifts, stocks that could have 
been used to offset some of her 
capital gains on other invest- · 
ments. 

"It does pay to see your 
financial planner before you 
take action," she said. 

Pittz agreed on the need for 
research and talking to a 
p~ofessional. . 

"You don't want to.buy 
something that's going to blow 
up on you just because you want 

- to give it as a gift,'' he said. 

Give a gift of fresh1 silk or dried flowers 
Millennium party arrangements 
Many designs to choose from or 

- we'll customize one for you! 
Wide selection of gifts o Candles o Stocking Stuffers 

We deliver o Wire services for out-of-towners 

Cramer's has 
thelaruest 
selection and 
varlaty of 
colors of 

in the Capital 
Dlstrictl 

Cramer's carries the best selection 
of work boots in the Capital District 

'limbedanil ~ 

BLaenae ~~· DunhaDJ 
Bootmaker• 
• • • • • • -·· I •• a 

Hurry In tor Best Selection! 

~~E::R..'S. 
~ . CLDDmiTHATWimll 

Crossroads Center • 4 Johnson Rd., Latham o 782-0200 
Mono, Tues., Fri.- 9:30-5:30 • ·Wed., Thurs.- 9:30-8:30 

_ Sat.- 9:30-5:30 • Sun.- ll:00-5:00 
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Secrets of a former Santa on how to love holiday shopping . 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

OK, I'll admit it I'm a fan of 
Christmas shopping. 

Perhaps that's unsurprising, 
coming as it does from some
body who has ho-ho-ho'ed on 
occasion as a department-store 
Santa, even provided the voice · 
of Rudolph in Colonie Center's 
holiday display a couple years. 
back. 

But not a lot of guys can say 
they like Christmas shopping
in fact, not a lot of people of any 
kind. Face it: the thought of 
getting a shopping list together 
and heading off to the demoli-

tion derby we call the shopping 
mall parking lot makes most 
people's skin crawl. 

But me, I look forward to the 
Christmas season. I love the 
sound of "Winter Wonderland" 
rendered in its soupy, sappy 
ma!I-sound-sytem version. 

I like snow, both the real and 
the sprayed-from-a-can kind. I 
love the over-the-top theatrics of 
a gaudy department store 
holiday display. I like hats with 
tassels, the colors red and 
green, the glitter of tinsel_and 
the blink of tiny colored lights. I 
savor the challenge of hunting 

Stephen A Roehl 
Distinctive ll_andcra/teJ Jewelry· 

\ 
\ 

designed and fabricated 
at our studio 

125 Adams Street • Delmar, NY 

518.478.0708 

~ 

.,--..;_j_ We have a variety of 

REAT HOLIDAY 
For the car owner on your list! 

Gift-Wrapped 
Car _Wash Coupon Books 

· Priced from $26.00 

COLONIAL CAR CLUB 
·unlimited Washes - One LOW Price 

Starting at $65.00 for 3 Month Membership 

Detailing Gift Certificates 
Give the ultimate luxury: 
A Full EXPRESS Detail 

Available at our 1025 Central Ave., Albany location 

):- HOLIDAY SPECIAL ·i( 
FREE Valvoline Instant Oil Change 

with purchase of a FULL DET AlL (Albany Only) 
At regular price of $80.00 

For more information, 
visit any Colonial Car Wash location 

or Call 382-0600 or 453-6108 

down that perfect gift. 

And I love a crowd. 

Allright, maybe that's over
stating it a bit much. Nobody 
really loves a jostling_ crowd, or 
standing in long lines at the 
checkout counter. 

But I don't mind the crowd as 
much as you do. I think it's 

possible - heck, essential- to 
enjoy the Christmas shopping 
season. To whit, I'm making a 

· list- and checking it twice
of tips on having fun on the 
yuletide shopping round. 

First off, ditch The List. One 
of the things that makes us feel 
most uncomfortable as holiday . 

IN and OUT THE WINDOW 

Camera-ready Holiday Outfits 
,, Santa of the '90's 

· · Recycled Toys - More Fun for Less $ 

266 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-8913 

Fill your holiday wish list 
. at Newton Plaza I & II 

Special shops with a wonderful 
selection of gifts and clothing 
for everyone on your list 
And always welcomed 
Newton Plaza Certifit:ate 

Join us in the holiday spirit on Saturdays in December featuring: 
Nov. 27 ·Columbia High School Chamber Singers from 12·2 

Nov. 27 ·Dec. 4, 11 & 18 Visit with Santa from 11·2 
Dec. 4, 11 & 18: Victorian Strollers Singing from 12:30·2 

NEWTON PLAZA I & D 
• Styl[sh Clothing, Fine Food, Specialty Shops and Conveniences • 

Just north of Siena College, Route 9, Latham • Where the green and white awnings are! 
Visit our website: www.newtonplaza.com 

shoppers is the pressure of 
finding that special something 
for Junioror hubby, without 
which Christmas just won't be 
merry. 

Only That Thing win do _:_ 
and if it's the latest hot toy or 
that sold-out item, it becomes an 
obsession to find it, or else. 

Baloney. 

Christmas shouldn't be 
"gimme" season; I give to you. 
--,-and I get to pick i:he gift, not 
you. And what's a "gift" but 
something from the heart? 

Of course I want to give 
something you'd like. But I'd 
rather not choose a gift every
one is giving; I want to look at a 
gift and say, that would be great 
to give to Dad- and it could 
only come from me. 

So I take no predeterrriined 
list with me when I shop. 
Instead, my first pass through 
the stores is purely a reconnais
sance mission, not to buy; to 
check out the merchandise, to 
look for ideas, to let inspiration 
prevail. 

My gift buying then is more 
fun, more spontaneous- and 
less driven by some sort of 
commercial imperative. 

Next hint: Don't look where 
the gift ain't. 

Another reason to pre-shop is 
to get a handle on where you'll 
find those treasures - and . 
where you can get your best _ 
deal. 

A pre-shopping stroll gives' 
you a better handle on what ,e; 

Christmas gift-buying will cost 
before you've laid out a single 
penny - and where is it written 
that you're Scrooge if you 
comparison-shop ·at holiday 
time? 

BfS Deli & Cafe 
The Bookmark 
Br~egger's Bagel Bakery 
CVI/Pharmacy 
Cadalso Wine & Liquor 
Casagrandi Florist 
Clearly Youn 
Connelly's Diamond 6allery 
Coulson's Hews Center . 
DiNapoli Opticians 
Empress Travel 
Generous 
6ina Carol's 6iftl 
Jackie loves John Company Store 
Jean lewis Maloy Studio 
Little Caesars 
Madison fruit 6arden 
Mailboxes Etc, Latham 
Metropolitan Insurance 
Milano 
Morningside 6allery 
Hewton Medical (enter 
Pepperidge farm Thrift Shop 
Pune Strings 
Ruman 
Scubbers 
Stampassjon 
Starbucks 
Sunshine Cleanen 
TheToy Maker 
Trustto Bank 
Unique Catering and more! 
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If you are looking for a hot 
commodity, you might do bet
ter hunting off the beaten 
track, not in the shop every
one cherry-picks. During the 
Beanie Baby craze, savvy shoP' 
pers often had better luck find
ingthemincardshops,oreven 
supermarkets, rather than toy 
stores. 

~Is your Pop a home handy
man? Then don't go to a de
partment store looking for a 
gift - go to an untraditional 
shopping venue like, say, a 
hardware outlet Checkout the 
holiday ad circulars in your 
dally (or, ahem, weekly) pa
per - you can get ideas and 
find out where you can find 
something special at a good 
price. 

And if you're out on a pre
.shopping reconnaissance, 
make a mental note of where 
you saw that perfect gift -
and then keep looking some
where else. If you find your 
quarry cheaper elsewhere, 
you're golden; if not, you can 
always go back. 

Especially if you relax and 
take your time. Santa spends 
all year getting it in gear -and 
he's a pro. So.why should we 
amateurs rush it? 

While you're doing your 
pre-shoppingramble, stop and 
smell the poinsettias. Every 
shopping plaza and mall in the 
land lays on the extra helping 

' . -~·• •. , • r. .. _, ... r1' '• j' 

of entertainment for the Christ-
mas season. Why pass by that 
church choir carolling in front 
of the department store, or '' 

rush past the 
store win
dow dis
plays? Enjoy 
the view and 
listen to the 
music. Stop 
and watch, as 
the song 
says, the 
shoppers 
rushing by 
with their 
treasures. 
Pay Santa a 
visit 

Speaking 
of rushing: 
give yourself 
plenty of 
time to get 
fr6m place to 
place; it's the~ 
rush that terids to drive up your she probably kno .... s what old 
blood pressure. Spread your shoP' _U ncleScroogereally wants_:_ and 
ping out_ start now, not in mid- ~what other family members have 
December. Don't try to do it all at already bought, so hedoesn'twind 
once. upwithfourpairsofelectricsocks. 

Plan on stopping for lunch, or Th!nk small.~ Buy goofy little 
for a treat Nothing restores your sto~~mg-stuffers f~r e~eryone, in 
spirits on a busy shopping day ~ addition to the mam gift; they re 
like a cup of hot chocolate and a often treasured as much or more. 

·soft pretzel. Anddon'tforgett:letrimmings. 

And keep Mom's phone num
ber handy. Or Aunt ] anet, or 
cousin Sissy, orwtoever. the fam
ily social director is. Face it: ev
erybody has troub:e thinking of a 
gift idea for one or two family 
members. I go out, narrow down 
the list to the one or two problem 
people~ and then call Mom from 
the nearest public phone. 

Not only does it give you an 
excuse for a pre-holiday chat, but 

Isn't half the fun of a present gaz
ing at that beautifully-wrapped 
package and imagining what 
might be inside?To me, presenta
tion is as important as content. · · 

I search for special wrapping 
paper or bows - I have a ball 
decorating packages. And you . 
don't need to be an art major to do 
it. A quick and easy way to dress 
up your package's: buy a box of 
candy canes and tuck one under 

each ribbon. 

Be spontaneous! See a gift, but 
don't know who to give it to? Buy 
it and figure it out later! If you like 
it, chances are someone else will 
too-and if you have a big gift list 
to fill, you've almost inevitably for
gotten someone. 

Spread a little Christmas cheer 
while you're browsing. Too many 
people push and shove, grumble 
while standing in line, or get ticked 
off that the clerk is~a little snippy. 

Look, Yuletide shopping lines 
are a fact oflife. And why shouldn't 
the clerk be short-tempered? 
Odds are they're a seasonal, mini
mal-wage_ hire, poorly trained to 
deal with the madding crowd and 
worried about getting their own 
shopping done. . 

So be apart of the solution, not 
the problem. Strike up a conver
sation with the guy in line behind 
you , it costs nothing to be pleas
ant hilt can pay dividends. Hold 
the door for someone burdened 
down with packages. 

~NASCAR 

Die Cast Collectibles • Cards • Autographs 
Action • Revell • Winners Circle & More 

Quality Country, Shaker-& ~tional 
Furniture, Gifts & Accessories 
425 Consaal Road • Colonie, N.Y. 12304 11 eue~ ~t ~it, eue witt pwt it /M ~· 

(518) 370·2468 
Corner of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY ..... ~ Wed .. Fri.. & Sat. 10-5; 
WW ~ -Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

ATTENTION HOLIDAY SHOPPERS 

With all )he people on your holiday list, you really need a pl3ce :ike Play It Again Sports. 

We cover almost all the major sports. and a bunch of the nincr ones. too. So we've got the 

stuff you want in stock, all priced to put a holiday smile on !Ner{One's face, including yours. 

Stop in soon for the very best selection. And remember, la•taways and gift certificates are 
always available at Play It Again Sports! 

111 Main Street, Ravena, New York 

.· (518) 756-9680 

•SKIS 
•SNOWBOARD 
•HOCKEY 
•GOLF 
•INUNE 
•ICE SKAnNG · 
• SKATEBOARD 
•SOCCER 
•BASEBALL 
•EXERCISE 
•BIKES 
•lACROSSE 

!PURl~ Ill! AGAIII(l 

Peter Harris Plaza. 952 Troy-Schenectady Roaa: Latham, NY 12110 • 518-785-6587 SP~VIQliS 
· Monday-Sat uiriay 10 am -9 pm • Sunday 11 am -5 pm 
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Say thank-you and offer to bag 
for yourself. Tip the clerk, or even 
the person who pulls down your 
gift from the top shelf. If handing 
them a buck feels funny, give 'em 
a candy cane. Better still, buy a 
rose at the mall florist and hand it 
to that hassled clerk. Ten to one 
you'll get a smile and vastly im
prove their day. 

Pack a few spare candy canes . 
and give one to the grouchiest
shopper or first overtired, crying 
child you see. Keep some spare 
change in your shirt pocket so 
you11 have something for the Sal
vation Army kettle as y9u go by. 
Whistle "Silver Bells" as you win
dow-shop. 

· Or get really crazy run through 
the mall parking lot shouting, 
. "Merry Christmas, Bedford Falls!" 
for no reason at all. It worked for 
George Bailey. Will any of.these. 
help shopping go any quicker. Not 
really but you will feel better and 
Christmas will bring more cheer 
than chore. 

Why Wait For 
The New Year To 
~Get In Shape? 

Don't put-off burning up to BOO 
calories an hour, getting in shape 

and looking your best" for the New Year. 
Instead, beat your friends to the punch 
by trying Fitness Kickboxing, the hottest 
new workom in America. 

Each year, the nlasses flock to health 
spas with New Year's fitness resolutions 
that quickly end due to boredom. While 
they're waiting in line for the Stair 
Machine to nowhere, our Fitness 
Kickboxing claSses can aJready have you 
toned-up and feeling great. Plus, 
Fitness Kickboxing is one of the most 
fun wofkouts you'll ever have. 

So don't wait until' the New Year rolls 
around to get in shape. Let our Fitness 
IGckboxing classes give you the jump on 
fitness. Do it now! 

SPECIAL 
2 Wks for 2995 

Includes Gloves & Wraps 
·New Students Only 

\_"'·· __ /; 
IOOEver<tt Road • Albmy, NY !2205 _•'4511:2018 

,\II \1111 H -...11101111 \-.-.qu ll!OH nl 
J'ooiL">">lOII.II \l.trt1d ~,--(,._1., 
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Unwrapping· new ideas this holiday in home electronics 
Home electronics are topping 

. many people's Wish lists this 
year, particularly because new 

• technology makes curling up . 
_ with a good movie at home with 

the family just as good as a trip. 
to the theater. 

Even if you think you aren't 
that techno savvy you can still 
get the most up to date gifts for 
those you love and even some · 
for yourself. 

Some of the products that 
consumers are "plugging into" 
this season include: 

• Flat-screen TV's. New designs 
in picture rubes have created 
1V s with visually flat screens. 

This design-available on 
Sony's new line of FD Trinitron 
Wega 1V s-results in less glare 

from overhead lights and sharp, 
clear pictures. 

• DVD/CD changers. Now 
movie and music lovers can use 
the same component to play and· 
store their DVDs and CDs. New 
features let users sort their 
inovies and music by title, artist 
or genre, even while the discs 
are in the players. 

The Sony DVP-C650D holds · 
five discs and the DVP-CX850D 
holds 200 discs. Each offers a 
Precision Drive System for 
accurate tracking and playback, 
plus Dolby Digital"' sound, 

• A/V receivers. Looking for 
high-quality sound at home for 
music and movies on DVD and· 
digital satellite systems? 

New receivers can help 

generate the power(ul surround 
sound found in a theater. Sony's 
STR-DE935 and SfR-DE835 

· with Dolby Digital Decoding 
and Virtual 3D processing 
corrects for rear speaker 
limitations. 

• Intelligent VCRs. New video 
cassette recorders offer a. 
number of options that make 
them easier to use. For ex- · 
ample, Sony's SmartFile VCR 
comes with labels which con·tain 
microchips. 

· These chips store informa
tion about what's on the tape · 
that can then be displayed on 
the 1V screen simply liy wavjp.g 
the tape in fr,ont of the VCR.' · 

This can save time when 
trying to find a blank tape for 

· recording. The SLV-M91HF and 

::::::ii:"-.:~-;;;--;;;--:---:;;;:-':";'--:=i==::-1 SLV-MllHF also offer Flash · 

:,.-.................. .., Rugged John Deere Toys Axe Built for Tough Fun 
Sturdy, die-cast scale models of the real thing, these toys ·can hold up in the 

rough and tumble world oftoday's kids. Stop in.and see our selection. 

100 Models in stock 
to choose from! 

Hol1day Gift Packages 

From BeauxVi~ages 

The 
Skin Enhancer 

3. 112 hours 
'$185.00 

The 
Executive Escape 

21/2hours 
$125.00 

The 
Rejuvenator 

3 hours 
$135.00 

The 
·Quick Fix 
1 1/2 hours 

S85.00 

Gift Certificates·Avai[ab[e 

_- BEAUX VISAGES 
'European Sfi..._in Care Centers 
664 New Loudon Road Latham, New York 

783-1988 

Rewind (rewind a two-hour tape 
in just 60 seconds) and VCR 
Plus+ Gold Auto Channel 
Mapping, which matches 1V 
and cable listingswitli pui}. 
lished PulseCode numbers. 

For information· about these· 

products-which are Y2K compli- Home electronics can make delighHul holiday gifts lor the entire family .. 
. aht-or for additional gift ideas, 

Come See 
visit your neighborhood 
electronics retailer or calll-800: 
222-SONY. 

ive-_the.G-ift I 
f Music.IJ 

·Since 1859, Clark Music has delivered the finest pianos arid 
audio systems to people in Upstate New· York. We are 

· proud to share the joy of music. This month, after 14 years 
· at our Route 7, Latham store, we have remodeled our 

(,_ sl1ov;ro,Dm to serve you better. 

(.;ett:u.r we, we are 
Incredible Holiday savings on all pianos: 

· • Steinway • Baldwin • Boston • Chickering 
• Young Ch'ang • VanKoevering • Suztiki 

and Kurzweil Keyboards 

Three-Days ONLY 
' . 

Friday 
Nov. 26 

10-6 

Saturday. 
Nov. 27 

10-5 

·Sunday 
-Nov. 28' 

12-5 

fr,[)y-S,cbenecta4ily Road_(Two Miles West of I-87, Exit 6) 

Latham, York 12110 
(518) 785-8577 

,. 
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-Getting- the best running gift 
· Racing around this holiday 

to buy a gift for a runner but 
· don't know where to start? 
An online gift guide may help 
put you on the right track. 

The guide features two 
dozen gift ideas for ru·nners, 
with price's ranging from -
$14.99 to $199.99, including: 

• Run Across America Socks, 
guaranteed for 3,000 miles .. 
The sbcks have a Coo!Max/ 

· _·-wonder\vick moisture 
Parents and children lind lots oltoys this hollda~ season atthe Toy Chest management system that 

keeps runners' feet cool, dry 

· Opening the Toy Chest . and blister-free. · · • 

•The Foot Log, a foot mas· 
By Elizabeth Byrns 

John and Karen Heath are 
hoping to please more than 
their own two children this 
holiday season. 

The pair opened the Toy -
Chest in Slingerlands Plaza 
in March. 

This is their first Christ
mas and Heath says she has 
stocked the shelves with the 
great toys that kids are 
clammoring for this year. 

"Some of t:lle hottest 
selling gifts this year already 
are Breyer Horses and their 
stable, Madeline and of 
course Pokeman", says 

·Heath. 
The Heath's store is a little 

.• different than some. 

, It has lots of toys and not a 

' 

' 

lot of plastic. 
,;1 ust Legos", says : 

Heath, which are, according 

CRYSTAL 
CHEER 

The NUTCRACKER 

Brighten up the holidays, 
· wuth Swarovski. 

25°/o OFF 
During our Annual 

Holiday Sale · 

~KL_--~--~~ ., 
. ~- Sdl•tr _CrystAl . 

?I' 
SWAROVSKI 

"Where you'll never be mailed by 
high jewelry prices." 

1585 Central· Avenue 
Colonie • 456·6800 

December Hours 
M·F 1 0·8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 

to her a perennial big seller. 
Heath's advice for parents 

this year is time honored and 
simple. 

. "Listen to what your kids 
say, " says Heath. 

Good advice from a vet- -
eran toy storeowner and 
mom. The store is located at 
the Price Chopper Plaza in 
Slingerlands and the Heath's 
can be reached at 439-3024. 

· · sager that helps relieve · 
stress and tension, and 
increases circulation. 

, •The Polar Pacer, a heart 
monitor that has a watch, 
stopwatch, alaJ'Ill, backlight 
and target zone settings, and 
it can calculate the time spent 
in target zones. 

The Runner's Holiday Gift 
Guide is available free on the 
Road Runner SpOtts Web site. 

CLIFTON PARK LAWN U LEISURE . . 

"We Sell The Best & Service The Rest!". 
Route 91 CHiton Park 

MON·SAT 8~S • 877•SOS9 

~am:J{S~ 
GowNs & PAjAMAS 

20%0FF 
SiZES SMAll TO 2X 

CoMpliMENIARy GilT WRAppiNG AvAilAblE 

s t u Pluza 

• 

... 

'This will be our 16th holiday 
season and third season 
selling online," says Mike 
Gotfredson, president and 
"chief runner" of Road 
Runner. Sports; "and we know _ 
what runners want." 

Road Ru~mer SportS is a 
leading catalog _and Internet 
retailer of ri.mnjng shoes, 
apparel and accessories. 

For a free catalog, call 
(800) 600-9945 or visit the 

. ·informative Web site at 
www.roadrunnersports.com: 

--~~-

SNOWBOARD· 
Bur_ton, K2, Salomon 

Liquid, Mercury. 
SNOWBOARD & BINDING 

Only $199.00 

·sTEINER·s·-. 
- SPORTS -_ 

Ski, Bike & Kayak Specialists 

243 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR • 475-9487 

Call 
Each 
Other 

Introducing F...,ilyTalk' 

Free calls to each other 1 

2 to 4 phones • Free phones 
one plan. one bill • Shared minutes 

Free &icSsun DH618 Digital Phones.,. 

Cellular 2000. 
201 Wolf Road., Albany, NY 12205 

489-C ELL All Major Credil Cards Accepted 
(2355) 

Visit Our 
Second 

New location 
in sruwesant-

Plaza 
Albany, NY 
~ 2q-CAll 
'f-U (2255) . 

OHer avai~ble to new customers with new acll\laUon of t2·monlh agreement on a Dl~lta! EdgeRIDhl Rate Family Talk plan. Acti~atlon lee 
may apply. Plans requlr6 minimum of lw\l and maximum ot tour phonesllines ~er account. Go~·emmentallees, surcharoes and/or taxes 
may apply to services/airtime. Standard am!/{){ simultaneous airtime charges wrll appt("wMn t.Sino mclu~e<l r~es. AJrfjme outside of 
inCluded minutes !s 35t a minute v.ith the exceptiOn or roaming long distance. Free wrreless callstletween tamily members apply to the 
local service area. whi;h dres not eqUal the Cellular One home calling ;~"ea. Airfjme.aM qther measured usage are ro~nded up to the next 
tun minute a! the end of each caD for b~linO purpose~ Cred~ check required. Dtposrts and early termiMtion cflarges may apply. See stOle 
for complete details. oner ends sooo and iS subject to withdrawall'<iiiK!ut advance notice. 

CELLULARONE' 
Autlnn ,::NI Jlgl'nt 

I .. "' ' 

·• 
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Holiday smiles 

Sarah and Elizabeth King of Delmar look for gilts for mom at The Village 
Shop In Slingerlands Plaza .. The Village Shop has keepsake gifts for 
children or adults, and owner Stephanie Biscone is on hand during the 
holidays to ensure your gift Is special. Elizabeth Byrns 

• D~partment 56 Villages · 
• Lizzie High Dolls 
• Yankee Candles 
• Dreamsicles 

• TY Beanie Babies 
• Precious Moinents 
• Hallmark Ke'epsake 

Ornaments 
• Cherished Teddies · • Snowbabies 
• Boyds Bears 
• Seraphim Classics 

. . atuable . . 
. £,am v points · 

. -G ld Cro111f' base o .-~pure 
on eV~·J . 

• Kiddie Car Classics, · 

~ 
~~-

THE PAPER MILL 
· DELAWARE PLAZA 

DELMAR, NY 
518-439-8123 

HOURS, MON.-SAT. 9-9,-SUN. 11-5 

Unitech 

jtN} 
POWERBRUSir' 

• Handheld Vac 

• Motor Driven 
Brush - Great ~or 

' . 
: ~rJiui 1 1 ~t~-) \:J •. nu·:-r, ;:.r =~-·\· 11 ~~\~-~-!\~·~,-·1 ~r:;.::: LC"< )'~ ~
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A present that gives all year long .... 

For the perfect millennium 
gift, many people are making 
dates with therr own families. 

Personalized calendars are an 
increasingly popular gift idea, 
not only because of their 
practicality, but also because 
they give families a chance to 
show off new additions, keep in 
touch with distant relatives or 
just provide a year's worth of 
smiles. 

Now there's a Web site that 
can help consumers putter 
gether a personalized calendar'-· 
complete with highlighted dates 
for birthdays; anniversaries ami . 
other special occasions - with 
just a few clicks of the mouse. 

Orders for family calendars 
are too small to produce on a 
traditional offset press, but new·· 
technology allows you to image 
directly from a qigital file, 
making it possible to produce 
orders as small as two and three 
calendars with unbelievable 
quality. 

It's simple. First, submit your 
favorite photos, via the Internet 

or mail to KooiCalendars.com. 
Next, choose from six millen
nium-themed cover desigos, 

· each of which incorporates the 
<-

* 

• • 

SWTOGI . . 

SHOE DEPOT-
255 De] aware Ave., 

Delmar, NY • 439-2262. 
385 Broadway, · 

Saratoga Springs • 584-1142 
Mon.-7hurs. J0-7, F'ri .. J0-9, SDt. J0-6, Sui!. 11-5-

Come Explore 
Our World· 
Come to Wit's End, a store \\'here 

every twist and turn will reveal neyv 

imd breathtaking gift ideas from 

around the world; Lalique, Waterford, 

Baccarat Stately Lladro figurines, 

warm and Vibrant s~rands of . 
Mikimoto pearlS and so much more. 

family name. Finally, add I?hoto 
captions and highlight up to 20 
iroportant dates. That's all it 
takes. 

Using digital•technology, · 
KoolCalendars.com is able to 
develop the calendars q11ickly, 
so customers can expect to 
receive their finished calendars 
in approximately seven days. 

• > > 

The calendars are available 
startjng.at $79.95.for two.(the 
minimum order)· .. 

By ordering 12 or more 
calendars, you can _create these , 

. delightful gifts for as little as 
$19.95 each . 

To find out more, or to place ' 
·an order, visit the Web site at , 
www. koolcalendars.com or call 
(215} 443-7485. 

'JI!lADPeR. 

Save on All 
Snapper 

Snowthrowers · 
In Stock 

A perfect blend of time past and 

time present, with a unique array of · 
·special gifts, for every member of 

your family 

Starting as Low as. 
$399°0 

Free.Electric Start 
on Some Models 

WIT'SEND 
WEISHEIT ENGINE. 

WORKS INC. 
~TOMORROW'S HEIRLOOMS TODAY" 

GIFTIQUE 
Parkwood Pla::.a, Rt. .9,_Clifton Pm:k, 1VY J?hone: 518-.171·.9273 Open 7 da,tJS -

Local Pick Up 767-2380 
& Delivery 

!AIIIilii1123 WEISHEIT ROAD · ~ ' 
i'!l!!llli'J GLENMONT l~ 
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Help when 
shopping 
online 

·A seasonal site with style for c_yber shoppers 
More and more, this holiday They can make an excellent 

season, the one creature that's gift for any man. 

If you're making a list and 
checking it twice this holiday sea
son, you may want to check out 

;, the popularity of online shopping. 

really stirring is the mouse-the 
computer mouse, that is. 

That's because an increasing 
number of people are discover
ing the joys of online shopping 
for delightful and unusual holi
day gifts. 

While many people continue to 
For example, one clothing 

shop at local stores, they are also 
store site includes a Style Guide 

illlingwish lists using the Internet 
to answer any fashion questions, 

-Electronic commerce sales this 
plus. hands-on help via e-mail. 

holiday season are expected to 
grow several times from last year. Hot items for this holiday sea-

Thisseason,SAV!shopper.com 
also offers a wide selection of 
merchandise from top designers . 
including Ralph Lauren and J o
seph Abboud polo shirts, cash
cotton sweaters from Pazzo Biella, 
Fumagalli and Daniel Craig ties, 
the entire line of silk shirts from 
Cu,mran and accessories from 
SWiss Army. 

• Arecentstudyrevealed that online sori says SAV!shopper.com 
"' sales are expected to top $36 bil- . president Scott Swerland are 

lion by the end of 1999, with a . polished and practical. 

"Once customers purchase 
their holiday gifts, they will be 
happy to know there are no addi
tional charges," says Swerland. 

projected growth of145 percent Among the more popular. "SA Vlshopper.com offers free 
shipping which complements our 
already affordable prices," he 

from last year. items this year are leather goods 

'The challenge faced by busi
nesses on the web is maintaining 
a relationship with their custom
ers," said Lance RosenzWeig, 
chairman of PeopleSupport.com. 

PeopleSupport.com features a 
help button on its Web pages e
commerce sites, which lets shop. 
pers 'connect to a highly skilled 

· customer service agent 

By clicking a help button from 
these sites, the customer is in
stantlyroutedto rep who answers 
questions, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 

Sites wi).ere you can find the 
"Uv~ Help" service include col
lege product retailers, upscale 
fashion companies, consumer 
electronics retailers, teen prod
ucts and high-end gourmet pro<!-
ucts . ... 

This service ensures that the 
first time shopper has a smoother 
and more comfortable online ex
perience. 

When you shop online this 
holiday season, experts recom
mend that you choose Internet 
retailers who offer a high level of 

· customer service. ._:;-. 

' 

., 

~·-

Here are some services that 
you should expect 

• You should be able to tontact 
the retailer through a variety of 
methods, including e-mail, 
telephone, and live interactive 
chat. 

• The retailer should promi
nently display customer service 
options throughout the website 
so that you have no difficulty 
finding them. 

• You should expect responsive 
and prompt replies from your 
retailer regardless of how you 
contact them. 

• You should expect that the 
customer service agent be 
knowledgeable and equipped to 
answer your questions. 

Retailers offering customer 
services meeting these criteria 
will allow consumers to shop 
this holiday season with the 
confidence that online shopping 
will be enjoyable and even fun! 

from Italy. 

Give the Gift of Ma~sage ... 

Kathryn Berry Poppino1 L.M.T. 

Swedish, Foot Reflexology, Reiki, 
Shiatsu, Sports, ft?larity 

Empire Chiropractic Centre 
1717 Central Avenue, Colonie 12205 

Gift Certificates Available 
$5 off with this coupon 

374-5410 for Appointment 

Open for the Holidays 
Christmas Trees • Premium Balsam • Fraser Fir 

Reasonably Priced 
• Fresh Baked Pies • Crafts 
• Cemetery Pieces • Custom-decorated Wreaths 
• Kissing Balls • Poinsettias 

Deli Open Until Christmas 

869-3662 
945 WATERVLIET-SHAKER ROAD 

at the intersection of Sand Creek Road 

God designated 
Mothers 

_ His "Earth Angels" 

· II" $575 U.S. #238-C 

Giuseppe Armani, with his unique talent for inspired 
· design, meticulous attention to detail and passion for 

excellence, continues to maintain his exemplary standard of 

uns.u::.a.s:~~. ::t~:t~: •c•r~~s~~:~ip. t 
595 New Loudon Rd. 
Newton Plaza II • Latham, NY 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10am·7pm 
Thurs. tiU 8pm • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5pm 

added .. 

Customers can feel safe about 
using a credit card to make pur
chases on the site. All transac
tions involving customer credit 
cards are encrypted for security. · 

The cyberstore features men's 
apparelandaccessoriesfromover 
200 leading brand name suppli
ers, including Polo, Lucky Jeans, 
Zanella,]hane Barnes, Hugo Boss, 
Fila, Tommy Hilfiger and other · 
well-known brands. 

With a commitment to excel-. 
lent customer service, 
SAV!shopper .com believes in 

· ~~~~~ Optn n""rst 
Sat. Noveft11bel"-

i'<e:a.roni To Stop in For 

• I 0% off Any One Item 

• Free Gift Wrapping for J,~~#·f~~~~·~ 
• Free Wassail· Tasting· 'f 
• Free Drawing 
• Free Gift with Purcl1as:e 

Our shop is foll of Holiday 
Yankee Ctndles • Fenton • 

Collectable Creations & 

FITNESS FoR HER 
A Fitness Center for Women 
of All Ages & Fitness Levels 

333 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y. • 478-0237 

Mon. - Fri. 4:30 am - 9 pm, 
,Sat. & Sun. 9 am- 5 pm 

-tptt~~ 
• One low fee for unl mited 

use of :;lasses and equipment. 

• No contract or sign-up fee 

• New CVbe• Circuit 
·• Top Notch Weight Room 

with C10ss-Over Machine 

• Elliptical X-trainers 

. • Spotlessly Clean, 

• Specializing in Rehabilitative 
& Sports Specific Training 

_j 



Match holiday tool gifts with lifestyles 
Home workshops, toolboxes B b 

and ~tchen dr~wers th~oughout o 
Amenca contain tools gwen as 
holiday gifts. · 

Vila•s 
Many have been used 

frequently for years, and some 
have been handed down from 
one generation to the next. 

The secret to giving a tool 
gift that lasts a long time around 
the house, and in someone's 
memory, is to select a high . 
quality tool that matches the 
recipient's lifestyle as well as 
your own pocketbook. Knowing 

~ 
0 

the person's personality and 
interests \vill make your holiday 
tool shopping a snap this year. 

Consider some of these new 
tools as gifts for people on your 
list: 
• 

Pear ••• 
classics today 
and forever. 

The cultured pearl has come back 
into fashion and is available in 
lustrous appl~ blossom pink 
and silver moon iridescence .. 

Choose from our elegant array of 
traditional strands styled and 

pricedlo meet tOday's expectations. 

Nau~ter 
·.$~ 
1717 Western Ave., Guildenand 

464-4044 

• For outdoor enthusiasts-

-these folks spend as much time 
as possible riding trail bikes, 
casting bass lures or tent 
camping. They need handy all
purpose tools that are compact, 

. lightweight and easy to carry. 

What outdoor enthusiast' 
· would not get excited over the 
new thumb-size Craftsman 
Multi-Tools, available with five 
or 10 functions? 

is constructed of Teflon-coated 
stainless steel and includes a 
stainless steel knife blade, fine
and large-tooth pliers, wire 
cutters/ strippers, small/large 
slotted and small Phillips 
screwdrivers, bottle opener, 
tweezers and fingernail file. 

• For crafters and hobbyists-

Is there someone on your 1ist 
who shuns 1Vviewing for 
model railroading, creating 
figurines or other hobbies? 

The new Craftsman Mini 
Tools may be just what's needed 
for intricate work on model 
ships and airplanes, doll houses, 
figurines, model railroads, 
architectural display structures 
or other projects. 

A single transformer powers 
all of these downsized tools, 

·. , They weigh only 1.6 ounces. which include a jig saw, power 
and snap right on your key drill, pad sander, plunge router, 
chain. The 10-function multi-tool right angle grinder, belt sander 

Bob Vila and high speed rotary tool. 

r---------------------, Don't let their small size fool 
I . Knowledge. Passion. 1 h 

1 
h 

. you-t ese too s can mate 
1 Personal Service. · I pound-for-pound what the big 
1 If you want this from 1 tools can do. 
1 your bookstore, 1 · 

I 
• For handypersons-

look for Book Sense I 
I I It's often difficult to buy tool. Imagine a place in your neighborhood committed to bOoks and the people who 

I lovethem.Aplacewhereliteraryinsightsareshar~dwith·delightandwhereyou 1 gifts for people who like and use 
1 enjoy personal service grounded in a passionate knowledge of books. We're ·I tools the most. Luckily, some 

During this joyous, hectic, shopping
filled time of year, take a few moments 
to reflect on what's really important and 
plan to give a gift that keeps on giving
a scrapbook photo·album. Visit an open 
house hosted by a Creative Memories 
Professional and see a wide selection 

1 an independent bookstore with Book SenSe. We_ invite you to shop where the I_ really innovative tools are 
·1 Book Sense maik of distinction is proudly displayed. I available for the holidays this 

I -ffl-·· . ·-~...;.::.:--.... ::1!!1 I r:~~~~~:!~;:ra::~~~;. __ , 

• CREA'TJVE 

Workshops & Classes 
Photosafe Alblliil!i & Supplies 

Business Opportunity 
Group Presentations 

l-800-341-5275 

of albums, scrapbooking supplies and 
new Creative Memories products -
great ideas for all your gift-giving· needs. 

Wednesday, December 1st 
· 6:30 pm.lO:OO pm 

The Quilter's Studio 
1967 Delaware Ave. 

For more information, call: 

Donna Bell 768-8217 
One-l)ay Only Specials • Free Crop Time 

Holiday 
FashionCalendar 1999 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 
NOVEMBER 26, 27 & 28th 
SweaterSale . . . 
Purchase one sweater and receiye the seCond of equal or lesser 
value at 25% off. What a great way to start your hoi iday gift giving. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1st, 6-8 P.M. 

Our First Men's Night! 
Send your significant other .in and let us help him choose the 
p~rfect gift for your holidays. Please come in and register with us 
or let our suggestions be the guide. All purc;:hases will receive a 
special giftyv1ththanks from all of us at Jean Lewis Maloy. 

Come visit your old friends. !(.you've not had a chance to visit our 
newstorecomeandseethe Fall·'99 Collection from Su-zen ·Lisa jenks 
• T ehen Ivan Grundahl ~ jeilne Maag and more. 

Visit our new website: www.jeanlewismaloy.com. Take a peek at 
what's "in store" for the holidays. Put our fashion calendar in your 
"favorite place" and always know what's new at jean Lewis Maloy 
Studio. 

JEAN LEWIS MALOY STUDIO 
590 New Loudon Road • Latham, NY 12110 • 518.783.5772 

. · ~ the most common screwdriver 
I . 5 e n s e· .1 blades built right inside the 
I N PI • Ro 9 Lathe 10% OFF Hardcovn- book with this coupon I handle ~ · * "' , ... 
I ewton aza ute ' am Not valid With othn- coupons 1 · 
L ___ ....:_785·786~ ______ .!!:=by 1_3!_18199 ___ ~ You simply turn a selector 

( ' 

Welcome Home Craft 
& Gifts is now .... ~~8 
WELCOME FRLENDS 

"~· d,'l " fi "~· d,'l " h I 
1 , zen ry name or a 1 , zen ry s op. ''"''w"' · 

Holiday treasures waiting to be discovered ••• 
Wreaths & Ornaments • Gift Baskets • Possible Dream Santas 

Boyds Bears • Toland Flags • Village Candles 
Porcelain Dolls • Camille Beckman • Vanmark • Lang & Wise 

Lighthouses •-Tapestries • American Doll Accessories 
. "Gourmet" Goodies! and More tG See! e 

Open Datly • 3396 Consaul. Rd, · · 
Schenectady, NY 12304 · . 

372-7995. . 

SAFETY SECURITY 
SAVINGS! @> 

All wrapped up in one. 

Model1245 R 
1/3 H.P. Chain Drive 

$299~ 

Safe and Secure . 
• ·The Protector System- automatically reverses 

door if any object breaks the safety· beam. 
• Includes Security +TM Anti-Burglary CD4ing 

that defeats electronic burglary devices that 
can •steal" your garage door opener code. 

DurabllltyA.unu Life 
• Durable 1 P.iece rail construction. 
• !?ower to hft all types of garage doors. 

Selection 
• Screw drive, chain drive & belt drive 

Murphy Overhead Doors 
. 1148 Centn.l Ave., Albany, NY 12205 

459-3610 
We're m the Bell Atlantic Yellow Panes 

ring to the desired blade, slide 
the blade forward and click it 
into a magnetic chuck. 

After use, the blade is pulled 
forward, slid back into its 
holding chamber and the 
selector ring is turned to the 
locked position. 

For power tool users-

! suggest the Craftsman 
Automatic P6wer Switch. 

This three-outlet power 
source allows you to simulta- · 
neously operate a power tool-

,,, such as a table saw or scroll 
saw-and two accessories-such as 

' a vac or work light. 

Whenever the power tool is 
turned on or off, it activates or 
deactivates the accessories. 

These are just a few ex
amples of tool gifts that might 
match the lifestyles of ycmr 
family members and friends. 

With a little ingenuity, you 
can come up other great ideas of 
your own. 

Bob Vila is celebrating 20 
years in television and appears 
regularly on CBS. "This Morning" 
and is a paid spokesman for 
Craftsman tools. 

" 

' 

( 

< 
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'Restaurateur offers etiquette hints for holiday dining 
'By Carmela R. Daubney 

,_ 

The holidays are upon us 
once again, and whether we are· 
dining in a restaurant or sharing 
a meal with a friend stop to 

,reflect the importance of your 
. table manners. If your table 

manners are graceful, your 
. guest's perception of you· will be 

favorable. · 

As soon as you sit down at 
" the table, spread your napkin 

across your lap, whether it is 
cloth or paper. The napkiin 
should stay on your lap until you 
have risen to leave the table. 

If, however, you must leave 
the table for any reason during 
the meal, put your napkin on the 

· · seat of your chair, not on the 
table. A soiled napkin tossed on 
the table is very unappetiZing. 

When everyone leaves the 
· table, fold your nakpin neatly on 
, the table. If napkin rings are 

used, slip the napkins in the ring 
before leaving the table. 

. . ' . 
Good posture is_also very 

· important. Sit straight in your · 
chair with your feet together on 

' the floor. Keep your hands on 
your lap or rest thein on the side 
of your table. Do not play with 
your hair or any other item on 
your table. It is certainly all right 

. to rest your elbows on the table 
between courses,' but while you 
are eating it is best to keep your · 
elbows off the table. 

You should never use a 
tooth pieR aftlie'tiiDle~·TfY" 9 •11 '· • · 

~ drinking some water: If that-

. ,. 

does not work, excuse yourself 
and go to the-restroom. ', ... 

1 ' r ·>....·: ' 

If alittle bug crawls out of · 
your salad, or any other place, 
pick it up quickly with your 
napkin and dispose of it under 
the table without saying a word. 
Do not point it out to everyone. 
at the table. 

. When you pause in eating 

. but are not finished, leave your 
fork and knife in a V-shape at the 
center ofyour plate. A server or 

· hostess will know that you are 
not ready to have your plate · 
removed: 

When you leave y_our fork and 
knife on the side of the plate 

.A Quality--. 
f'oto f'inlsb 

Comer Rt. 9W lit Feura Bush· Rd •• 

Glenmont • 436· 7199 . 
Call for Appointment . 

...._PORTRAIT STUDIO SPECIAL-
2 • 5"x7" Portraits -.or-

12 • Wallet Size Portraits FREE 
with purchase of any portrait package • Proofs in one day 

· Packages ready in 7 days or less 
ADULTS • CHILDREN • FAMILIES • PETS WELCOME ... 

Pboto.Greetil_lg cards Available 
May not be comb~~ed with other offers. With this ad. Good· through 1/.31/00 · 

(fork tiiles may be up or down), 
it is a signal to the server that 
you are done eating and are 
ready to have' your plate re
moved .. · 

silverware, start at the outside 
·. and work your way in. 

Lastly, the main difference 
between a formal and informal 
place setting is the amount of· 
silverware. 

These tips will help you 
enjoy the holidays and 
ensure that others enjoy your 
company._ 

Carmela Daubney runs 
Sam's Italian-American 

At a formal dinner, where 
there are a lot of pieces of 

. Restaurant in Albany. 

lit 
· .· Picket Pottery · 

· Traditions Gift Shop 
The Shop is reopening 

. . . 

Nov. 18 a~d will be open 
YEAR ROUND! 

·You'll feel like y~u're in a 
Vermont country store! . 

Special Holiday hours : 
WeJ.-Fri. 10-8, 

Sat. 8:30-S:DO, Stin. 12-4 
Route 144, New Baltimore 

756~3252-

Adelynes' N Addie's Trinkets 
A Collection of Jewelry Pins seld to raise funds for. Breast Cancer Organizations. 

Available at the following locations: 
~ Aurora's Willow Creek in Troy • Samaritan Hospital Gift Shop In Troy 
• Roberta's Gift Shop in Glenmont •. The Red Barn in Northville · 

.• Grandma's Gift Shop in Albany • Adirondack cOUntry_ Store in 

. • Serendipity Gifts and So Street. Northville _ 
Framers • Bloomfields in Amsterdam 

• lady Effima in Saratoga Springs • Child's Hospital Gift Shop in Albany 
• Liz's Closet in Guilderland • Kithy's Closet 
• Friends Lake Inn in Chestertown • Saratoga· Cottage Design 
• Pet Spa in Delmar and Latham • The Shoppe in Saratoga Springs . 
• Unique Boutique In Guilderland •- Something Ole, SOmething Nc~ ... ~ 
··Persnickety's in Clifton_ Park Slingerlands 
• Albany Memorial Hospital • JUst a Second in Scotia 
• Amsterdam Memorial HOspital • ·Pilgrim Candle Co., Westfield MA 

"Wo ing to end the legacy of. Breast Cancer for our daughters' generation!" 
· Yours in love and hope for a cure; Adelyne . · 

. Call (518143!1-6539 or e-mail Adalynes@wsg.net 
~~ .. 

j_l SS_ .. 

r1 n' i' ~~ ·t .. 
--' ~ __ , ·'· !.._ >... •• • 1. i.. . 

tNewspapers 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly • Niskayuna Journal • Rotterdam Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Clifton Park Spotlight 
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A fresh look at the perfect pet present 
If you're a pet owner and 

planning to give that devoted 
family friend something special 
for the holidays, you're far 
from alone. 

A recent study by the 
American Pet Product 
Manufacturing Association 
found that ·so percent of dogs, 
70 percent of birds and 68 
percent of cats typically find 
something in their stockings 
in December: · 

But, what to give? 

This year, pet experts are 
recommending holiday 
·presents that not only are fuil, 
but also contribute to the 
health and well-being of pets 
and their families. 

love for their pets with gifts that 
can improve an animal's quality 
oflqe." 

"Your pet is an extension of Devlin strongly recommends 
your family," says Dr. Roo gifts that stimulate pets' senses 
Devlin, veterinarian and director to fight boredom and the 
of quality assurance for misbehavior that can-come with 
PETsMARr, Inc., a leading pet it. 

. supply retailer. "And for many That can be as simple as 
families, the holiday season finding a new twist on that old 
offers a reason to express their standby, playing ball. Products 

such as the Wiggly Giggly, a 
colorful sphere that makes 
unusual squeaks, groans and 
other sounds as it rolls, can 
capture the whimsy of dogs, 
cats, and even ferrets. 

The Wiggly Giggly was 
named this year's "Best New 
Product'' by the American Pet 
Product Manufacturing Associa
tion: 

For family cats who could 
benefit from more activity, 

· Devlin r-ecommends the Cat. 
SPA (Sensory Pleasure Activ
ity), a ~ensory stimulator . 
including a built-in.massager, a 
fur-groomer, a knob for gnaw
ing, and even catnip at the core. 

The holiday season also 
brings new products designed 
for the special needs of older 

. dogs and cats. 

New for those who suffer 
from sore joints is F1ectabed, a 
new pet bed made with a heat
reflecting technology originally 
used by NASA to keep space 

Free Phones Keep The Gift List Short. 

,; ;•\Jir¥1 ~~1?' 

jf.t\( 
~ ... ~~-

Free Calls Keep The Conversations Long. 

Slgn up fOr FamllyTalkwand get free local calls to each other. 

This holiday season, open up a-family dialogue with the Digital Edge'" Famii}'Talk plan. 

Family members can talk 10 each other for free in ~our local area, for as long as 

you want, anytime you like, for as little as $15 per person each month. Everyone in 

the family shares plan minutes so there's only one bill. Sign up now ~nd you also get 

· up to four Ericsson 618 digital phones absolutely free. So for the perfect holiday gift, 

visit any Cellular One location. CELLULAR ONE' 
-Phones by 

ERICSSON iii 

suits warm. 

The high-tech muscle
soothers, available in a variety 
of sizes, keep pets more com
fortable by reflecting their body 
heat onto them. 

But whatever gifts you 
choose, Devlin advises owners 
to remember that what might be 
right for orre family's beagle just 
won't cut it for another clan's 
boxer. 

With more gift options than 
ever, families can choose gifts 
that are right for their pet's 
distinct personality and needs. 

For more information on 
these and other great pet-centric 
gift ideas, pick up 'The 
PETsMARr Report, "a new 
magazine available free-<>f· 
charge at PETsMARr stores 
nationwide; and on the Web at 

'www.petsmart.com. 

COLONIE 
1762 Central Avenue 

526-7700 ...... 
752 New Louoon Road 

782-1600 

QUEENSBURY 

74 Quaker Road 
792-4700 

CtDplll !!n'l ll!!!fa 

AlllanJ 
w·s Cellul& Center 

1440 Central Avenue 

458-2288 

Car Essentials 

Eul GrHnllwlri 

Capital Region Wireless 
Co;>jumbia lUrnpike 

477-CALL 

Glllll Filla 
Car Essentials 
299 Dix Avenue 

745-1300 

Capital Regi011 Wireless 

Sacha Plaza 

384-CALL 

Empire Cellular 

Route 9 
783-1155 

Mobile urestyles 

Latham Circle Mall 
782-5411 . 

1021 Central Avenue QUHI!Ibtuy 
Capital Region • 438-3000 
709--A Upper Gle/1 Street 

Celula 20():) an:! Be',ood 793-CALL 

Stuywsant Plaza • 

489-CALL 

Em~reC~Iular 

Westgate Mall 

458-1155 

Hippo's 

Stuyvesant Piaza 

482-1864 

Let's Talk Cellular & 

Wireless 

Cfl.lssgates M!lll 

869-8800 

Mobile Lile'styles 
Aviation Mall -

798-6164 

Let'S Talk Cellular & 

Wireless 

Rotterdam Square Mall 

381-1611 

Mobile l!festyles 

Curry Road 

355-6700 

S1ratop 
Noble's Cellular E•press 

Crossgates Mall 135 Route 50 
869-<)272 587-2225 

Amst.rdllm ' Let's Tal!< Cellular'& 
Cellular E~press Wireless 

4803 State H~ 30 Wilton Mall 
843-4494 

......... 
Empire Celtular 
Brunswick Plaza 

271-1155 

Clifton P..S. 

Cellular Ex.~ess 

805 Route 146 

"""""" 
Mobile lifestyles 

Clifton Country Mall 

373-9118 

Colonia 
Cellular 20IXl !VId Be,ond 
201 Wolf Road • • 

489-CELl 

Mobile lifestyles 

Colonie Center Mall 

453-2226 

l'our Call 

1704 Cen!ral A':"'nue 
456-2255 

D~lrruu 

Capital Region Wireless 

180 Delaware Al.enue 

478-CALL 

583-0640 

S.mo&~~ Sprlnp 
BJ's Cellular Center 

3067 Route 50 
587-0055 

Communications to Go 

1 Crossgates Mall 

218-1111 

Car Essentials 

1702 Christa< A-.enue 

346-4091 

Seotl1 
Mobile lifestyles 

Mohawk Avenue 

346-9768 

®RaclloShack. ,,,......,...., ........... 
Sto-... i '""""'"' """~ 

~fj 
~ 

~rOrnrremNidsJ'l<lro""' 
your (JfiOM ~/ely- <Jrillitl9 

www.cellone.com 
~ YDilOfitDU., \W- Sttlf'! 
~ 1·BOO·CELLONE 

. . ~uill! 11 minimum of two and a maximum of foor pt\ooesfilr'les per ace<Junl Gcwemmental fees, surcharges andjor !axes may 

apply 1o serlllces,talrrime. 1 1 Airtime outside of ln:Juded minutes is 35¢ a minute _wilh the excepOOn_of roaming long distance. Free wireiel;s cals be!lveen family members must oo·;n rne local setvl~ area. 
which does not equal"!he Cellular One nome adllng area. Airtime and other me;r.;ured usage are roundad up ro tile next full mintr.e at the end of each call for billmg purposes. Cred•t clled< reqwfed. Deposits and eatly terml/lalion charges may apply. See store f~r comp/ele detarls, 

Copyril!/lt C1999 ~Mobile Phooes, Inc. Erics:;(IJl 618 phone is a registered !lademarl< of Erir:ssOII Cor.ooration and/or its affiliates. Copyr/ghl (11999 Cellular One. Ail rights lt'Setved. • 

Fragrant 
presents 
come-from 
Provence 

-c 

When is a shopping trip most 
like a visit to the sunny and 
aromatic countryside o" 
_Provence, France? 

When that trip takes you to a 
quaint little boutique that ( 

. specializes in fragrant gifts from 
Provence . 

In Provence, every town and 
village has a mar~et. Captivating 
spices, such as cinnamon, ~--

cardamom and tl:yme reach out 
to you from their corner oi the 
market. 

Flower stalls feature a 
colorful profusion· of verbena, 
lavender and honeysuckle. Fruit' 
and vegetable sta:ls brim with 
blackcurrants, clcmentines, 
pears, tomatoes and apples. 

· The abundance of sweet, rl 

mingling aromas that ddt from ' 
such markets are l:he inepiration 
for L'Occitane, an.encha.•ting · 
boutique found throughout the ~ 
world, selling fragrances, soaps, 
candles and bath products. 

Visiting this bo-Jtique is not 
only a delightful way to buy 
deliciously scented gifts ·Jut a , 
satisfyingly sensual experience. 

The boutique's authentic 
home collection includes 
scented candles, room sprays, . 
and incense .sticks. Enticing 
flavors include Apricot Grape
fruit, Melissa Pear and Creme 
Caramel. 

The boutique sells pure and 
natural essential oils in four 
combinations. The relaxing oil 
consists .of a blend of fine 
lavender, rosewood and gera
nium. The revitalizing oil 
includes stimulatin.s mint, 
rosemary and pine. The calming 
mixture combines ylang-ylang, ' 
mandarin and basil for a sense 
of serenity. A harmJnious blend 
of lemon, cardamom and 
eucalyptus relieves tired, aching 
muscles. 

For a fanciful finishing touch, 
consider the boutique's mastery
in the art of gift wrapping. 
Delightful tissue papers, infused 
with bursts of Provencal coun
tryside colors, help w create 
uniquely eye-catching gifte. 

·• 

Fragrant scented candles 
inspire the sweetest of moods. 

For information you can call 
1-888-623-2880 or vise! online at ' 
Ww\V.Ioccitane.net. 
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JOur heroes 

HA/R"BRO 
. ~ationa\ Star Event 

• T r~-~-",.,1_ ·n-_-_ ... · . 
;;,, __ d ••. : L 

Boston, 1\tfA 

Six Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk students won gold medals at the National STAR Events COJ;npelilion. Three of 
' thewinners shown above, from left, are Jessica Pomakoy, Pamela Morrison and Nichole DePaulo. The other 

winners were Dallas Trombley, Amanda Pomakoy and Stefanie Mclaren. 

I • 
Historical society slates program 

New Scotland Historical Asso
ciation will host a program on Dec. 
7 at 8 p.m. on teaching local his
tory through local documents and 

at the Wyman Osterhout Com
munity Center on The Old Road 
off Route 85 in New Salem. 

after the meeting. 

songs. 
Owen Colfer, a fourth-grade 

The New Scotland museum 
opens at7:15 p.m. and stays open 

The public is invited to attend 
free of charge. Refreshments will 
be served. For information, ·call 
Peg Dorgan at 768-2852 .. 

' teacher and social studies coordi- .--
natorforthe Guilderland schools, 

Teresa's Unisex & 
Tanning Salon 

will be the featured speaker. · 
• Theassociation'sprogramsare 

. ) 

.· 

' 

NEHI FUEL SERVICE 
•HEATING OIL • DIESEL • 

•KEROSENE• 

HOME HEATING OIL 

Call Us for 
Large Volume Discount 
Senior Citizen Discount 

~ 
Cal/477-8157 
24 hour Burner Service 

Welcomes Karen Phelan 
Our new nail technician 

NAJLSRECIAL ,u~t~.~· 
.· E~ll ~~t.JSi~ergla~: 1/2Price 

Under New Ownership 
Linda Heil & Joanne LoPresti (Charland), 

. to- 6e- formerly of the Total Look . · 

$oD,!,1.J, Jolyns Hair & Tanning 
~·But Still The Same Warm & Friendly Atmosphere with 

Tracy Sturm Donna Anderson Camerai9W & Feum Bush Rd., Glenmont . 
Darlene Groesbeck Debbie Terrell. (former owner) 

455
_
8737 Janet Knopp Cindy Delsignore (also formerly 

of the Total Look) 
1'~ Cathy Williams Open M-F 9am · 8pm, Sat 9am- 3pin 

Afternoon/Weekend 
lessons for Juniors 
ages 4-18 
Beginners to advanced 
Adult lessons, leagues· 
& parties also available 
winter session 
Nov. 29th - Feb. 28th-
Sign up now limited :ipcuir:: 

CAPITAL REGION 
TENNIS & FITNESS 

CALL FOR 
BROCHURE 

787 South to 9W & Southern Boulevard, Albany 
(Behind Howard Johnson's Restaurant) 436-3556 

Slingerlands Fire District 
announces elec:tion date 

The annual election of the 
Slingerlands Fire District will take 
place on Tuesday, Dec. 14, from 6 
to 9 p.m. at Slingerlands firehouse 
at 1520 New Scotland Road. 

All registered residents of the 
Slingerlands Fire District will be 
eligible to vote. 

The purpose is to elect one 
commissionerforafive-yearterm 
starting Jan. 1 and ending Dec. 31, 
2004 . 

The names of candidates for 
district office are on file with the 
secretary of Slingerlands Fire Dis
trictat628KenwoodAve.,Delmar. 

Sunday swim set at BCMS 
Bethlehem Parks and Recre

ation Department will hold a Sun
. day Family Swim on Dec. 5 from 1 
to 3 p.m. at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School. 

Those under 5 and over 65 can 
swim free of charge. Children un
der 8 must be accompanied by an 
adult 

The cost is $2.50 for adults age 
14 to 64 and $2 for children age 5 
to 13. 

Swimmers ·must be residents 
of the town of Bethlehem or the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Prestige Photo & Portrait Studio 
Christmas Special- · - ~ 

I" Clip this coupon and receive - - - - ...!""~ 

: · 25°/o DISCOUNT- : 
I on an in-house service I 
I. - - -Not valid in conjunction with any other offer .I 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 478-7213 • ••••••••••••••••••• 

FREE WORKSHOP 
for first-time homebuyers! 
Wednesday, December 8 • 6-8 pm • 19 Aviation Road 

join our mortgage specialist Diana Miller 
to get all the answers to important 
questions like: How much can I afford? 
What are points? What programs are 
available to first-time homebuyers? 

Call for reservations. Seating is limited._ 

800-841-3494 

Ulster I Savings 

• ~ t 

G:r 
Albany 19 Av1at1on Road 800-841 3494 • www ubter~ilvmg:. com n.no' ',~~~ 

20°/o off 
The LOWEST Marked Price 

on EVERY item in the store! 
Sale-Starts the day after Thanksgiving. 
Nov. 26, 27 and 28 = 
Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday 
In store items only. Can not be combined 
with·a coupon. While supplies last. 

479-4405 
Columbia Plaza, E. Greenbush 
Mpn.-Sat. 10am-9pm; Sun llam-5pm 
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JANUARY 
• Spring & Summer Brides 

Issue Date: Jan. 5, Deadline: Dec. 22 
• Update 2000 Part 1 - Services 

Issue Date: Jan. 26, Deadline: Jan. 12 

FEBRUARY 
• Update 2000 Part 2 - Finance 

Issue Date: Feb. 9, Deadline: Jan. 26 
• Update 2000 Part 3 - Business 

Issue Date: Feb. 23, Deadline: Feb. 9 

MARCH 
•Food · 

Issue Date: March 8, Deadline: Feb. 23 
• Spring Fashion 

Issue Date: March 22, Deadline: Mar. 8 

APRil-
• Home & Garden 

Issue Date: April 5, Deadline: Mar. 22 · 
· • Automotive 
_ · Issue Date: April19, Deadline: April1 0 

MAY 
• Senior Scene 

· Issue Date: MaY3, Deadline: April 19 
• Welcome Summer 

Issue Date: May 24, Deadline: May 10 

JUNE 
• Building & Remodeling 

Issue Date: June 7, Deadline: May 24 
• Class of 2000 

Issue Date: June 28, Deadline: June 14 

n<E ""''UGH' • i 

J u l y .. 
• Summer Arts & Entertainment 
. Issue Date: July 5, Deadline: June 21 

• Senior Scene 
Issue Date.: July 26, Deadline: July 12 

AUGUST 
• Back to School 

Issue Date: August 16,.Deadline: Aug. 2 
· • Health Care 

Issue Date: Aug. 30, Deadline: Aug. 16 

SEPTEMBER 

, I 

• I 
. I 

.. 

·< I 

'-

• Community Guides . I 
Issue Date: Sept. 13. Deadline: Aug. 30 

• Home Decorating & Remodeling , 
Issue Date: Sept. 27, Deadline: Sept. 13 

IJCTIJBER 
• Beauty Guide,.,_,,,,.,,,.,.., q·'•"~t 4,. 1 · Issue Date: Oct. 11, Deadlme: Sept. 27 , _, 

l 

• Fall Automotive · · i 
' ' . 

Issue Date: Oct. 25, Deadline Oct. 16 

NIJVEMBER 
• Party Guide 

Issue Date: Nov. 8, Deadline Oct. 25 
. • Holiday Gift Guide I 

Issue Date: Nov. 22, Deadline: Nov. 15 

I}ECEMBER 
• Holiday Gift Guide u 

Issue Date: Dec. 6, Deadline: Nov. 29 
• Last Minute Gift Guide · 

Issue Date: Dec. 20, Deadline: Dec. 13 -

~ I 

i 

' I 

'· 
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BC middle school kids ·debut at center 
· Albany Visitor's Center at his

toric Quackenbush Square re-
• cently hosted an art opening for 

·eighth-grade art students from 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School. •· 

Susan Baron's students from 
this year and last, showed their 

, large realistic self-portraits ren
dered in the style of contempo
rary artist Chuck Close's manu

~ mental P.Ortraits. 
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AIM HIGH donates to library 
Down Syndrome/ AIM HIGH 

has donated the following books 
to Bethlehem Public library: We'll 
Paint the Octopus Redby Stephanie 
Stuve-Bodeen (children's book), 
and Teaching Reading to Children 
With Down Syndrome by Patricia 
Oelwein 

Down Syndrome/ AIM HIGH 
exists to enlighten and encourage 
the broader community to recog
nizethe individuality, uniqueness 
and capabilities of individuals with 
Down Syndrome, and to reflect 
the dreams of those iildividuals 
and their families. 

Professor wins book prize 
His hook, The Great Law and 

the Longhouse, was chosen by a 
jury of scholars to receive the 
$2,500 award. 

-·• 

The eighth-graders were pho
tographed by a video camera that 
was attached to a classroom com
puter. 

William Fenton of Slingerlands, 
distinguished professor emeritus 
at the University at Albany, has 
won the Julian]. Rothbaum Prize 
for the most distinguished book 
published by the University of 
Oklahoma Press in 1998. 

The book is available at ~ 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

After a l-inch grid was placed 
over the photo it was printed out · 

The image was enlarged by 
, making .a 3-inch grid on a much 

larger p1ece of paper. 

Safe Home program in Hilltowns 

Both grids were numbered to 
• correspond with each other. 

The small grid was copied to 
the larger grid one square at a 

' time using pencil. 

VolunteersinAitamont,Berne, 
Guilderland, Knox, Rensselaer
ville and New Scotland make up 
the Helderberg Interfaith Safe 
Haven, to provide emergency tem
porary shelter for those suffering 
from family violence in rural Al
bany County. 

The shelter,located in the area, 
provides special attention particu-

clothing, transportation and other 
necessities. 

Donations can be sent to 
Helderberg Interfaith Community 
Safe Haven at PO Box 130, 
Westerlo 12193, and are tax-de
ductible. 

For information, call797-3927. After the basic face was drawn 
~ onto the large paper the entire . 

portrait was done using only ink 
pads and fingerprints. larly for children, the most frB' .. ----------.. 

quent victims of family violence. 
The results were quite impres

sive, and those familiar With the 
artists would probably recognize 

~ them. 
Sell portraits on display In. Quackenbush Square. 

The Safe Haven group seeks 
additional volunteers as. well as 
financial donations to payforfood, 

. 

Recycle this news1a1er 

WINTER BREAK 2000 
Costa Romantica, Feb. 20, 2000 

7 Day Eastern Caribbean 

sv•''"\ from $1246. 00 · . fl'\ce . 
(air & port charges included) 

(air from Albany) 

ROME orsNightsfrom 159900 
FLORENCE '"'"'''""~·-.H~I,&AO! 
I Italy Air Only from ... 127900 I 
Call For Information on Jubilee Year 2000 Pilgrimages. 

8 Days- Albany Departure •Oct. 20, 2000 

Gin Certificates Available 

~y;;~~si I ravel 
Complete Travel Service 

Lower Broadway · 372·5341 
Schenectady 

~~ ~~ * ~fg *·~~·* * ~~ :ri~ ~~ 
I HOLIDAY SPECIAL i 
r SAVE s10°0 on Any Package 1 

1· P.restife Photo 11 

t 
Portrait Price List 

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

478-7213 * $49.95 Includes sitting and 10- 4x6 prirJs 
plus 1 - Bx10 and 1 - 5x7 * $59.95 Includes sitting and 10- 4x6 p·ints 
in Black & White 

GOURMET DINING IN ALBANY'S MOST DISTINCTIVE ATMOSPHERE 

rv SaturdayNight Specials rv 

Stuffrd MushrooMs 
with Crabmeat 
.................. $5.95 

Calamari 
with Marinara 
.................. $5.95 

Grilled Portabella 
Mushrooms 
with Artichokes & 
Spinach serv~d with 
a roasted red 

Chicken Margarita - boneless chicken 
· breast sauteed with garlic, shallots, 

mushrooms, spinach· & tomatoes 
with balsamic vinegar & topped 
w/cheese .................... $10.95 

Sole Jakarta - twin fillets of sole 
layered with shrimp, scallops. spinach 
& cheese with a champagne 
cream sauce ....................... . S 12.95 

Labella\- chicken medallions sauteed 
with garlic mushrooms, spinach, 
artichokes in a tomato cream sauce 

· over pasta .......................... S I 0.95 

Blackened Sea Bass - with a tropical 
papaya & mango salsa .......... $12.95 

Southwestern Medley - chicken, 
scallops, shrimp sauteed with garlic, 
ginga,. fresh pineapple & jalapeno salsa 
............................................ $12.95 

II NEw ScOTLAND AvENUE, 

ALBANY I 434·8186 

Sun .tar .chiklr.en. 
Child-free shopping time for parents. 

November 27 
December 4, 11 & 18 

9:00a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
$5 per child/day I * $69.95 Includes sitting and 1 o _ 4x6 prints : Includes games, crafts, Bible stories, music 

plus 1 _ 8x1 o, 2 • 5x7 and 4 - wallets · and more .for age 3 - grade 6 
. Additional prints are at regular price schedule Lunch provided 
I Delmar Reformed Church 
I Preslite Pholo &. Porlrail Sludio f 386 Delaware Avenue (at four corners) 

ill 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 478-7213 · 1 Call439·9~29 to register 
~~ .,~ ~~ ~~ ~~ :k,f~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~""" '!f~ ql:t' "'1.~ '¥~I~ "'1ft"' <;?!$"~.' """.,~ ~~"V "'e"*' ~~"V 7~~ '""~~ l-___ ..;L;;.i;;.m;;.i;.;.te:.;d::..;;E;.;.n;;;.r.;.ol;.;.lm;;;;;.;.e.;.n_t._ •• _c_ai_I_to_d_a..;y~!-----' 

TV•VCR•CD 
PC Monitor 

• SERVICE • 
Over 10. Years of 

Honest - Expert Service 

• 90 Day Warranty • 
• Major CredH Cards A~pted • . 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9W & Feura Bush Road -
Open: Tue-Sat 10·6 

465-1874 

with 
Jaye 

Sprinkle 
The Blue Grotto 

The Blue Grano, or Blut Cavt, has become the 
symbol for haly's Isle of Capri. Disco~ered i.n 
1826 by German artists August Kop1sh and 
Ernst Fries, the cave was known to locals as 
GraM/a. Natives avoided the grono, as they 
believed it was _ irih3.bited by witches and 
monsters. Su.r'uC:s-ofPoseidon and Titan were 
later found at the bottom of the grotto, which 
appears to have been both an ancient port and 
the start of an underground tunnel. Today, the 
site attraCts visitors with it's exquisitely blue 
color created bytiunlight, the sea, and the cave's 
entrance. The discovery of the Blue Grotto is 
credited widt beginning the wave of tourism to 
Capri, now a favorite spot among travelers. · 
At TRAVELHOSf TRAVEL AGENCY, we 
have a world-claSs staff of travel agents w~o are 
highly experienced and knowledge~ble 
regarding unusual destinations, specialty cnuses, 
how to find the lowest cost fares, in shon -all 
facets of travel. And they aren't just "order 
takers~ who quote the numbers but leave out 
the personal touch. Let our professionals send 
you on your way - to the Isle of Capri, ?n a 
cruise, arounO. the world, or to your next busmes.s 
meeting. For friendly service from creative, 
competent people, call us soon! . r;;; (SII)4SH477 

-..~~~~n.:t-5111 
hi.:f.S 

WVFL"'ISS 
Travel Agency lltiin_, .. -. ....... ~lflldM 

• 

L_----------------~--------------~----- -------------~------------~--------------------~ 
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George R. Behrens 
George R. Behrens, 73, of 

Delmar died Saturday, Nov. 20;at _ 
Barnwell Health Facility in Valatie. 

Mr .. Behrens received a 
master's in speech pathology and 
therapy from Syracuse University; 

He was a speech pathologist in 
Bethlehem schools for more than 
30years. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. 

Mr. Behrens was a communi
cant of the Church of St. Thomas 
the Apostle in Delmar. 

Survivors include his .wife, 

children;andagreat-granddaugh, in Selkirk. She was also a volun
ter. . teer for Bethlehem Senior Ser

Services were from New Scot- vices. 
land Presbyterian Church. She was the widow of Robert 

Burial was in New Scotland W. l..etscher. 
Cemetery. Survivors include three daugh-

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church or Voorheesville Area 
Ambulance. 

Willard Driver 

ters,] oanne Knauer of Glenmont, · 
Denise Serico of Westmont, NJ ., • 
and Karen McKeon of Yorktown 
Heights; two brothers, Ralph 
Brescia of Catskill and Victor 
Brescia of New Port Richie, Fla; 
and six grandchildren. 

services were from the Church 
of St _Thomas the Apostle. 

.Arrangements wei:e by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 

THE SPOTLIGHT .-:;. 

Joining up 

,, 

Willard "Sam" Driver, 76, of D 1 · 
Selkirk died Tuesday, Nov. 16. e mar.· . Elizabeth M. Behrens; a daugh

ter, Christina L Behrens of 
Delmar; and a son, Robert L. Mr. Driver was a receiver for 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208 or Father Flanigans 
Boys Town, 14100 Crawford, 
Boystown, Neb. 68010. 

Delmar Kiwanis Club president Dave Perry, left, welcomes new 'mem
bers, from left, Ben Swinton, Bob Haggerty, Tom Marcelle, Di_ck Brown 

.•. 

Behrens of Lake Worth, Fla. . the former A&P Tea Co. for 27 
- years before he retired. He then 

ServiceswerefromtheChurch was the head custodian for 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. Bethlehem Central High School 

Burial was in Parklawn Cern-. for 10 years. 
etery in Bennington, Vt HewasaNavyveteranofWorld 

-Arrangements were by the War II. 
Applebee Funeral Home in Hewasthehusbandofthelate 
Delmar. ,- Wanda Potter Driver. 

Contributions may be made to Survivors include two sons, 
the Delmar Rescue Squad, Adams Timothy Driver of East Berne and 
Place, Delmar 12054 or the Ani- StephenDriverofCoeymansHol
mal Protective Foundation, 53 low; two daughters, Pamela 

-Maple Ave., Scotia 12302. Traverse of Voorheesville and 
Lorraine Thompson of Selkirk; 
two brothers, Mrui Driver of 

Richard L. Long . Satelite Beach, Fla., and I..everne 
Richard L. LOng, 81, of New Driver of Denton, Texas;· three 

Scotland died Wednesday, Nov. sisters, Charlotte Spanbauer of 
17, at StPeter's 'Hospital in AI-_ Colonie,HazelHaightofAvis,Pa., 

· and Janet Wolfe of Williamsport, 
bany. . Pa.; seven grandchildren; and a 

Born in Delmar,- he was 'the great granddaughter. 
owner of Long Lumber Co. from 
1945 to 1985. . Services were from Meyers 

··Funeral Home in Pelmar. 
He was a member of the Rae- . . ·· 

ing Pigeon Club, a charter mem- B~nal wa~ m Memory's Gar-
berofNewScotlandKiwanisCiub ·~en m Colome. 
a member of i:he Masonic Lodg~ 

. I 
in Bethlehem and New Scotland Josephi_ne Letscher 
Presbyterian Church. 

Mabel Slingerland 
Mabel C. Slingerland, 88, of 

Delmar and formerly ofWesterlo, 
died Thursday, Nov. 18, at Good 
Samaritan Nursing Home. 

Born in Schenectady; she was 
a cashier for Grand Union in 
Elsmere and Glenmont for more 
that 20 years. 

Mrs. Slingerland was a mem
ber of Westerlo Reformed 
Churchc - · 

and Joe Tamburr. · 

D Board 
(From Page 1) 

mathematics for fourth grade, as 
compared to similar suburban 
schools in New York. · 

The report on the Regents re
sults proved quite •timely, as 
Loomis said that such results will 

11
' · 

help to provide a baseline for fu. 
ture evaluation of the house plan. 

"As much as we're celebrating These scores, along with mea- ~. 
that; feeling good about it,'' said suresofsafety,percentagesoffail. 
McGt.iii-e, ''we have work left to ures at the school, and other sta-
do." · tistics, will help the board to de- ·· 

McGuire said that in spite of termine the success of the plan. 
the high ranking, 9 percent of the Loomis said the district will also 
district's fourth-grade students consider the opinionsofthose in-. ,,. 
failed to meetstatestandards.And, valved. 

· She was the widow of Arthur · 
Slingerland. 33 percent failed to meet the stan- 'There's quantitative data and 

dardsforeighth-grademathemat- there's qualitative data," Loomis ~-
SUrvivors incl~de two daugh- ics. · · said, "and the perceptions on the 

ters.Joan McDerm~ttofW e~terlo A spokesman for the state Edu: "· part of staff, students, and parents 
and Norma D Alfonst of -cationDeparlrnentcalledthestate- abouthowthefirstyearhasgone t 
M~tuchen,NJ:;twosons,James. wide results for eighth-grade isalsoveryrelevant-it'snotjust 
Shngerl~nd of Westerlo and mathematics "disappointing,"· quantitative data. that we should 
RonaldSlinl!'erlandofEastBerne; McGuire said. be considering." · · ,,_ 
14 grandchildren; and 17 great- _ 
grandchildren. The district ranked in the top Implementing the house plan 

Mr. Long was·a Seabee in the 
European Theater during World 
War II. 

Services were from the 
Cunningham Funeral Home in 

Josephine A l..etscher, 70, of ·GreenVille, 
Delmar andfoimerly ofSpringhill, 
Fla., died Monday, Nov. 15, at her 

three on the eighth-grade English will require an increase of 1.8 staff 
language arts exam. Yet, 26 per- positions. However, Loomis said 
centofthedistricfsstudentsfailed that additional funds may be 
to meet state standards. needed to support staff develop

• . Survivors include his wife home. 

Mildred "Mimi" Schill Long; two . Shewasacommunicantofthe 
sons, Richard Long of New Scot· : ~hurchofSt.ThomastheApostle 
land. and Robert Long of East' mDelmar, · 
Berne; a daughter, Judy little of Mrs. I..etscher was a member 
Ashland, Ore.; a brother, Charles of Bethlehem Seniors Citizens 
B. Long of Delmar; seven gtand- and the Sun~hine Senior Citizens 

Special on 

Norman Rockwall · 
W~dnesd~y, 8 p.m. 

111 ~rCHANNEL 
~1111~ •. 17 

. Cincinnati Pops Holiday 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Battlefield: Vietnam 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

DooWopSO 
Saturday, 7 p.m. 

· Andrea-Bocelli: Sacred Arias 
Sunday, 7:15p.m. 

The Irish Tenors 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

My Favorite Broadway: The Leading Ladies 
Tuesday, 7:30p.m. -

Owens~Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

Burial was in Westerlo Rural 
Cemetery. · 

Contributions may be made to 
Westerlo Reformed Church. 

Feestelijk sets 
planning meeting 

A planning meeting for the 
fourth. annual Feestelijk Beth-

· 'We have taken some very spe
cific steps to follow up on these 
test results," McGuire said, "to 
put them into use to improve in
struction." 

McGuire said the work to im
prove instruction is twofold- to 
help those students who are struw 
gling and to better prepare stu
dents who will take the exams in 
the future. ·lehem will be held on Monday, 

Dec. 6, at 7:30 p.m. at the Ed 
Center, 90 Adams Place, Delmar. The district will use the com-

. · putersoftwaresystem, COG NOS; 
This year's 'F eestelijk Beth-· . to track students' scores categori· 

lehem, the communiiy's spring cally by classroom and teacher to· 
celebration of the. arts, will be determine why certain students 
held on April 29. may be falling short of the stan· 

Anyonewhowouldliketohelp dards. Teachers will also share 
plan Feestelijk is encouraged to individual student reports to par .. 
attend. ents and students. 

. The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
fur· relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns. of Bethlehem and New 
S<;:otland. The charge- for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will· continue _ to print Obituaries - of 
resideim and fmmer residents of· th.e Towns of 

_ Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 
' In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 

be prin-ted for $25. 

ment and the moving of furniture 
and equipment within the school. 

At the meeting, middle school 
PTA co-president Anita Stein said 
parents hope a new full•time guid
ance counselor position will be 
added. 

The role of house leaders was · 
also discussed. Middle school· 
Principal Stephen Lobban said ... 
that house leader positions would 
be best filled by tenured teachers 
at the school who had strong con-
nections with students. -

Loomis said, however, that the 
positions for house leaders will be 
open to all teachers and counse
lors at the middle school. 

Many parts of the house plan 
still need to he worked out before ., 
next fall. Issues such as naming of 
the houses and maintaining house 
identities, were also discussed at 
the meeting. 

In other business, the board 
welcomed Gregg Nolte, the 
district's new director of facilities 
and operations. He will start work 
next month. 

Skating club 
sets registration 

Uncle Sam Skating Club will 
hold registration for figure skat
ing lessons 'on Dec. 15 from 6 to 8 
p.m. at Bethlehem Public Library 
on Delaware Avenue in Delmar. 

For information, call 439-1323 
or 439-5921. 
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oViolence 
(From Page 1) woman who's being offended-

weapon in a threatening or harm- 'what do you want us to do here?' 
ful manner," Beebe said.· Wemightmakearrangementsfor 

them to leave the house for the 
Physical contact or. the threat night. Still, generally the stance 

tltereof qualifies as do~~.stic vio- that we would take is, defuse the 
~~~Se. And ':"hat makes ~t domes- situation, generallywithoutmuch 
tic. Notne1ghborto neighbor, or long-term remedy to the -situa
bpyfriend to girlfriend or room-· tion." 
mate-on-roommate. "Aiotofthese 
don't have the luxury of being 
considered domestic violence, 
tnough in many ways they have 

. thesamedynamicatwork,"Beebe 
said. 

Domestic means, literally, a 
blood feud: violence purely of kin 
on kin. 

Notanymore. "Ithinkthenew 
law raises the consciousness on 
this issue for everyone- courts, 
district attorneys, the police," said 
BethlehemTownJustice Kenneth 
Munnelly, who also has a privaJe 
practices. 'The Legislature is say
ing to all the players involved that 
this is a serious matter that should 

"Only if they are- related by be taken seriously." 
blood, marriage, affinity, blood Statistics show that acts of do; 
relation, or have children in com- mesticviolencefrequentlyrepeat, 

. n10n," Beebe said. - and m_ ay in fact escalate, afte_ r the 

may warrant a charge of harass
ment ... or menacing," state the 
guidelines disseminated by 
Bethlehem police. 

These include verbal threats, 
or damage to jointly-held prop
erty ~ acts whose purpose is "to 
manipulate and control another 
memberofthefamily," Beebe said. 

Do words spoken in anger -
"Do that again and I'm gonna kill 
you"-constitute an actual threat? 

"If those words are used," 
Beebe said, "I'd take themattheir 
face value and let a judge decide." 

And the police cannot be sued 
if thelr on-the-spot judgment is 
not upheld by the criminal court: 
the 1994 statute indemnifies them 
against such suits. 

· ·While the car is en route, po-
A motheranddaughterarecall- initial police response has de- lice dispatchers run through a 

iJig, on a portable Phone, from the parted the scene. 'The notion that checklist of questions with the 
woodsbehindtheirhome. They have domesticviolenceisjustadomes-. women on the phone. Where ex
fled there in fear of a ''male party" tic thing, between a husband and actly is the suspect? Are there 
now reported to be armed and at ·wife -'- that's been put to bed," weapons or dangerous instru
targe within the home. Police dis- Munnelly said. 'This law is an ments?Hasanyvlolenceorthreat 
Patchers keep the two frightened explicit end to that." of violence occurred? Are ·emer
women on the line, shivering in the One of the most significant gency medical services needed? 
woods, while a patrol car heads for changes brought about by. the Are drugs or alcohol involved? A 
the scene. 1994.state law is that if the police picture emerges. To quote the dry 

Beebe. "And we all have kitchen 
knives." 

Even in suburbia, police must 
now ·assume lethal weapons are 
readily at hand, and respond ac
cordingly. Unlike guns, alcohol is 
a common feature of a domestic 
violence complaint. 

"People think these incidents 
mostly happen at two in the morn
ing, but more often than not, they 
occur in the early evening," Beebe 
said. "The parties have had din
ner, had timeforacoupleofdrinks, 
and the family is all at home. In 
fact, having both victim and per
petrator under the influence of 
alcohol is pretty comli\on." 

Sadly, it is the festive times of 
the year that generate the heavi
est volume of calls. 

"We're just now going into the_ 
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Delmar church sets 
Thanksgiving service 

First Church of Christ, Scien
tist in Delmar will hold a Thanks
giving church service on Thurs
day, Nov. 25, at 10 a.m. 

The community is invited and 
child-care will be available. The 
church is· at 555 Delaware Ave. 

Library resumes 
Saturday Storybreaks 

Bethlehem Public library will 
resume it's Saturday Storybreak 
series Dec. 4 and 11 at 2 p.m. 

The program is designed to 
accommodate children of work
ing parents and-each session ex
plores a theme through books, 
media and hands-on projects. 

The program is appropriate for 
children between the ages of 3 
and 6 .. To register, call439-9314. 

holiday seas?n· ~hich tends to Fr•·endship Singers 
produce a sp1ke m the numbers 
-when people get together with to perform at church 
thei~family, int;odu_cealittle alco- The Friendship Singers will 
hoi mto ~e Situation, and, s~d- present a program of holiday mu
de~ly realiZe w~y they do~ t like sic Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 7:15p.m. at 
bemg together, Beebe srud. Delmar Reformed Church at 386 

Next week: The police response Delaware-Ave. 
at a tk!mestic disturbance is much 
more than making an arrest. 

Admission is free and open to 
the public: Domestic violence, and there- have probable cause to believe a language of the subsequent po

Sponse of Jaw enforcement to it, misdemeanor or felony has oc- lice report: "Male party was in
was once a matter of police and curred, we are mandated to make toxicated and in possession of a Patient group Offers 
prosecutorial discretion, and an arrest," Beebe said. gun and had threatened harm to exerCI"Se programS 

The group of 19 local women 
will perform both religious and 
secular music. 

his wife and daughter." The legal . widely regarded as a situation to p li 1 "t f · 
be defused and forgotten. o ce no ongerwru or a VIC- standard has been met To Ufe will presentfree-Exer- Search the Internet 

tim to ask for charges to be cise For Strength programs 
Whetherbetweenhusbandand pressed. Frequently, police re~ponding Wednesdays through Dec. 15 for holiday tips .. · 

wife or parent and child- "since Th d · to a domestic. violence call have from 6 to 7 p.m. at 278 Delaware 
' e man a tory arrest proVI- precious little hard information to Bethlehem Public library's se-

schools are in session, parents · h t k · fth d" Ave. in Delmar. · · 1 ctr · f . s1on as a en some o . e Iscre-. go on. In cases where the assail- nes on usmg e e omc re erence . 
and kids not getting along is actu- tion away from the officer on the ant, orthevictim,hasleftthehome Learn simple ways to resources continues with "Look It 
ally pretty common," said Beebe scene," Munnelly said. setting a caller may be able to strengthen your ~uscles without Up: Entertaining" onWednesday, 
- the rule of thumb was often . . · • lots of fancy eqmpment Dec. 8, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. ,_.,.,q 
that a domestic inddent was· a Instead, a hst of designated stay on the phone longer. . b . _ . 

• • •- - ·· • ·· • ., • · • ··.>--. '- ~- "family offenses" triggering such ·. . . · . The programs will be led Y Staff will show· holiday hosts 
pnvate !D,att.er. Sep~a~e.the fOm-· a mandatory arrest are spelled . _More _often, the mitial_alert IS a exercise physiologist Kristee how to locate the right party idea 
batants, S?ol_them off, if ne1the~ t . ·th 1 . . fr · · -·1: .'bnef, whispered911 call, abruptly Kennedy a certified_ personal 1·n an 1·ntr· oductory demonstrati"on.~ 1 arty 1 t · t · h ,. ou m. e aw ranging om a-, · .. · · · · . h' ··· · ft'J. . • . . . , . " .. p , -~~ ~n ~er~ ~pre'i_s~ .. ,l!!'g~~·,.. -d• d' 1 wtu' · 1 hung up; sometitl)-es a P one le · trainer and·exercise instructor. -· of the online library catalog, 
It's over Don't m1erfere m a fam- tempte · m11r er, rape, una • off the hook Names and thus . · · 

•·1 · ti imprisonment to reckless endan- . . ., . !" d, · . . , . Wear comfortable clothes and Internet and EBSCO magazme 
I YI?reroga ve. . germent menacing disorderly P~~VIo~. cfmma or o~;stic-~- bring a mat or rug. For informa' ··datl;lbase,,,, " . . 

Indeed, Beebe noted, even as. conduct~ even da~age to prop- cbile~t IShory,_tuma~ no ehavl ai- tion or to register, call439-5975. To register."call439-9314. · h ·' ,. -1 · f - . · - a em sue as1 ation,muc ess ... ~ 
,Innocuous a p rase as ru e o .erty m excess of $250, or har!U to d .1 f h t h h d 
thumb"underlinestheacceptance pets. · etai so w a as ~ppene or 

, once accorded to a little bit of whether weapons are mvolved. 
kindred Violence. In the case of a misdemeanor, "Adomesticviolencecallisnow 
~ the mandatory arrest .standard treated as a crime in progress," 

'The term goes back to the 1· "U 1 th "cti· s ifi app Ies n ess e VI m pee - Beebe said. "So we typically an. 
Romans," he said, "when it was all 'I d 't t t " c Y says, on wan you 0 proach it from_ a tactical stand-
acceptable practice to beat your t h" "' B b "d And if arres 1m. ee e sru · point, for our safe_ ty and the safety 'wife with a stick - as long as it_ "t' f 1 th h · ch · I sa e ony, ey ave no mce of those who may be involved.'.' 

· wasn't biggePthan your thumb." in the matter, whatever the victim 
By the late '70s, and somewhat might say. 

ahe·ad of the curve of society in Butanactofdomesticviolence 
general, police began-to have their · need not; of itself, be criminal in 
consciousness raised about the nature in order to qualify as a 

• implications of family violence- misdemeanor. A mere violation 
and their response at the scene of of an order of protection qualifies; 
a domestic dispute began to sub- so do "repeated coercive acts-or 

• tly change. petty offenses which, taken sin: 
"In the early '80s," Beebe said, gly, may be noncriminal in na

"we would separate the parties ture, butwhichinstillfearofplJYSi
' and ask them- typica)ly, it's the cal injury or harm and therefore 

,. 

CALLIGRAPHY JEWELRY 
Calligraphy with The Write Touch Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Erivelope Addressing • Seating Cards • Central Ave., Colonie. 45&.6800. Dia-
Menus • Name Tags • Dedications • monds-HandcraftedWeddingRings& 
Poems, etc. Pen & ink system, many Attendant's Gifts. 
lettering styles & ink colors. For info call 
374-0002. 

INVITATIONS LIMOUSINE 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 SUper Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Personalized invitations & announce- Advantage LimousiQe. 433-01 DO 
ments for weddinQs, showers, bar Some rest. 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

Where <;mce only a single of
ficer may have responded at the 
scene, now ''you'llgettwo officers 
to ·a call like that. If call volume 
allows, you'll generally get a third 
officer on a call," he said. · 

A gun is not a typical feature of 
a domestic violence call, in 
Bethlehem atleast. Nevertheless, 
"You'd be amazed at how many 
ho"uses have guns in them," said 

Elsmere artist 
exhibits paintings 

. Original oil paintings by Eleanor Bolduc of 
Elsmere will be on display throughout Decem
ber at Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar. 

For information, call 439-2339. 

.. 

• 



C A ARTS & E.N 

Area holidag season !Jeg(ns with 
·lights In the pad a~!d futvalof treu· 

By JOHN BRENT · 

"This year, our new entrance at 
~ Madison and New Scotland avenues has 

enabled us to lengthen the drive-through 
to a mile and a half and. to have more 
displays'than ever before," said Robert 
Wolfgang, chairman of PAL. 

While some of the favorite displays 
w!ll be returning from past years, new 
displays will be featured to delight the 
eye. There's the Good Ship Lollipop 
preparing to set sail, a snow boy walking 
a tightrope, swans.swimming on the lake 
near a gingerbread house, a performing 
elephant and even a brontosaurus 
beckoning fi-om the trees. You also get 
to see not one, not two, but three Santa· 
Clauses!~One· is delivering packages by 
fire truck, another by hot air balloon and 
a third by traditional sleigh. 

The ride ends at the lakehouse -·but 
wait! It's not the lakehouse. It's a beautiful 

· ice castle in Toyland .. And inside, 
• Raggedy ·Ann, Frosty the Snowman and · . 

Rudolph will be ori hand to greet visitors. Hot chocolate and other refreshments Will 
be served and a craft show will offer items for holiday shopping. And don't forget 
Santa. He11 be tljere to visit with children through Dec. ·23. · 
· In addition to lthe nightly light show, Capital Holiday Lights will feature several 
special evenings. On Nov. 28 and Dec. 12, two real live reindeer, Dasher and Blitzen, 
will be visiting in front of the lakehouse. On Nov. 29, the first 100 cars ·entering J:he 
park will receive a free souvenir gift (with paid admission, while supplies last) and on 
Dec. 20, Rowdy Rat, mascot for the 'Albany River Rats Hockey Team will be at the 
lakehouse to visit with fans. · . 

For a charming alternative io driving your own vehicle through the par~. horse
drawn carriage rides will be provided by Albany Carriage Service. Two options ·are · 

· being offered. A smaller carriage will take on passengers at the Madison/New Scotland 
park entrance. This ride is available for $10 per person on a first-<:ome, first-served 

· basis. The other ride begms at Ben & Jerry's on Lark Street, starting Dec: 3 and costs 
$15 per person. Reservations must be made for the Lark Street ride by callir:g 465-
5973. Both carriage routes will·be in operation every evening except for Chnstmas 
Eve, New Year's Eve,' Christmas and New Year's Day. 

Each paid admission carries an opportunity to win a $500 gift certificate from PAL 
supporters Hannaford, Pr;ice Chopper and Grand Union for some post-holiday grocery 
shopping. . · . · 

< Capital Holiday Lights in the Park will be open Sunday through Thursday from 6 
to 9 p.m. and Friday and Saturday from 6 to 10 p.m. A donation of$7 per car is requested 

-Sunday through Thursday and $10 on Friday and Saturday. The proceeds benefit 
PAL; which is beginning its 12th year of providing opportunities for children. For 
information and up-to-the minute changes for Capital Holiday Lights in the Park call 

• · the sourceline at 4464000 and enter code 8400. 
From holiday lights we move on to holiday trees. The 16th annual Festival of Trees, 

a fund-raiser benefiting the Albany Institute of History and Art (AIHA) is organized 
by the institute's Women's Council, a volunteer group which supports the museum. 
The theme of this year's festival is "Remembering the 20th Century." . 
. Due to the museum's ongoing renovation and construction, the festival will be 

• ·held at Buliner Technology Center on the campus of Hudson Valley Community 
College in Troy. It opens Wednesday, Nov. 24, from 10 a.m. to 5·p.m. and conti~ues 
through Sunday, closing for the Thanksgiving holiday. The festival will be open Fnday 
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. · 
. The centerpiece of the four-day event is the forest of resplendently decorated holiday 
trees. The trees are adorned by area businesses, nonprofit organizations, schools, 
individuals and families. · 

But the festival offers 
much more than beautifully 
decorated trees. Other 
displays and entertainment 
are in the offing. Visitors 
can · stroll down 
Gingerbread Lane and see 
an array of ornate 
gingerbread houses, and 
kids and grown ups '.viii 
enjoy the dollhouses and 
great electric train display . 

. Children will have fun 
' 

creating their O'Yn Dutch tiles made with stencils and markers, plus they will have the .. 
opportunity to make phone calls to Santa. And, visitors will enjoy shopping in the 
museum gift shop and Holiday Greens Bou!jque. · 

Three full days of music, singing, dancing and magic are scheduled on Friday,.·. 
Saturday and Sunday. Mary Murphy will 
perform at 10:30 a.m. on both Friday and 
Saturday. The local . writer arid 
professional storyteller will present a ·
special holiday program, "Raising the· 
Roof- Stories ofCelebration," featuring 
some of her original stories as well as folk ; · 
tales for families. There is no charge, but 
reservations are required. Call Debby 

· Gardner at 463-9998. · 
Several of the scheduled performers 

will be of particular interest to the 
younger set. Fun & Silly SOngs· for Kids_, 
will be presented by entertainer Andy 
Morse at noon and 2 p.m. on Friday; Joe 
"Magic" Goode will dazzle with tricks and 
humor at 3 p.m. on Saturday; and the ' 
Castle Bridge Players will present the 
puppet show, "A Baker's Dozen," on . 
Sunday at 1:30 and 2:30p.m. 

F(lr the grown-ups, the· festival stage 
will host the singing duo of Ben Murray 
and Siobhan Quinn. In their own words, . 
the couple performs "traditional and· 

contemporary folk and blues with a dash of humor and a side of R&B." Their CD 
"Two Rivers," released last January, received rave reviews. Murray and Quinn will 
perform on Friday at 4 and 5:30p.m. 
Rounding out the .entertainment will be: 
FRIDAY 
• Homespun Harmony, a barbershop quartet (7 p.m.) 
SATURDAY 
• Mt Olive Male Chorus, gosPel music (noon) 
• Empire State Youth Orchestra Flute Choir (2·p.m.) 
• Rensselaer County Youth Choir & Swing Girls (4 p.m.) 
• Habiba, Middle Eastern music and dance (6 p.m.) 
SUNDAY 
• Albany Berkshire Ballet Junior Company (noon) 
• Capitaland Chorus (4 p.m.) , 

Admission to the Festival of Trees is $8 for adults ($7 for NHA members), $4 for 
children 5-12 and free for children 4 and under. All entertainment is included in the 
admission price .. For information, call463-4478. 

Ben Murray and Slobhan Quinn will perform at the Festival of Trees on the Hudson Vai!BY .. -
Campus in Troy on Friday. The duo is one of a number of acts scheduled lor the holdla,y 
event. 



THE 'sPOTLIGHT. 

). 

THEATER 

THE GIFTS OF THE MAGI 
-._musical adaptatio.n of 0. Henry 

story, Capital Rep, n 1 N. Pearl 
St., Albany,- through Jan. 1, $25 
to $35. Information, 445-7469. 

• 
A WONDERFUL LIFE. 
musical adaptation of "It's a 
Wonderful Life. p New York State 

_.. Theater Institute, Russell Sage. 

. 
College, Troy, Nov. 28 to·oec. 
17, $17, $14 for seniorsand 
students. $8 for children under 
13. Information, 274-3256. 

SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
by Richard Brinsley Sheridan, 
University at Albariy theater 

r depa~tment, Performing Arts 
Theater Studio Theatre. Dec. 
to 4, $10, $7 for students and 
seniois. Information, 442-3997. 

MUSIC 

, VOICES OF WINTER 
Old Songs-eoncert with Priscilla 
HE?rdman, Anne Hills ond Cindy 
Mangsen, MasOnic Temple, 
Route 146, Altamont, Nov. 27,8 

* p.m., $12. Information, 765-
2815. 

, JOHNNY WINTER 
legendary blues guitarist, 
Northern liQhts, Route.l46, 
Clifton Park, Nov. 27, 8 p.m., 
$22 in advance, $20 at the 

~door. Information, 371-0012. 

PAT METHENY 
with Brian Blade and Scott 
Colley, The Van Dyck, 235 
·UniOn St., Schenectady, Nov. 30 
and Dec 1 at 7 p.m., Dec. 3 at 
7 and 9:30 p.m., $25. lnforma
tion,381-1,11l. 

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET 
jazz pianist and band, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, ·state 
and Second streets, Dec. 3_, 8 
p.m., $24. Information, 273-
0038. 

FINOLA Y COCKRELL 
all-Beethoven program, 
University at Albany Recital HaiL 
Dec. 3 and 4, 8 p.m .. $7,$3 for 
students. Information, l!42-3997. 

MICHAEL COONEY 
folksinger. The Eighth Step, 275 
State St., Albany, Dec. 4, 8 
p.m., $12. Information, 434-
1703. 

JOHN MCEUEN 
bluegrass, The Van Dyck, 235 
Union St., Schenectady, Dec. 4 
at 7 and 9:30 p.m.:$1750. 
Information, 381-1111. 

PAUL WINTER CONSORT 
Troy Savings Bank Music Holt 
State and Second streets. Dec. 
4, 8 p.m., $22. Information, 273-
0038. 

HOLIDAY CHORAL CONCERT 
with UniVer~ity~community 
·orchestra and University
Community Chorale', Main 
Theater, University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center, Dec, 5, 
7 p.m .. $5, $2 for students .. 
Information, 442-3997. 

REACH UPON 
YOUR SERVE 

ACROSS 
1 Zhivago's 

love 
5 Touch up· 

the text 
9 It should be . square 

13 "Don't - it!n 
18 Act like 

Etna 
20 Birdbrain 
21 Garfield's 

pal 
22 Fragrance 
23 Tennessee ., cry of 

denial? 
25 ·-Shuffle" en song) 
26 Long walks 
27 Pleasant 
28 Jeroboam 

contents 
29 Way up . 
30 Vend 
31 Get-(be 

successful) 
32 Mikita and 

Musial 
33 Find.the 

sum 
36 Spring 

holiday 
39TVs"-

. Sharkey" 
40 ~ature 
44 North 

Carolina cry 
of encour~ 

• agement? 
47 Seizes 

suddenly 
51 Join the 

leisure 
class? 

Extend your body when 
hitting the serve. H" the 
ball at the highest point 
you can reach, striking R 
as you lean forward. 

By keeping your head up and 
your eyes looking at the ball, · 
you wiU get better extension on 
the serve, tapping into more of 
your power. 

52 item for 95 Illinois cry 3 German 
37 Down of. surprise? valley 

53 live on 97 Sampras· 4 Church areas 
lettuce -and Rafter 5 Fit to feast 

55 Coasted 98 Weeding on 
57 Texas cry of tool 6 Barbie or 

sympathy? 100 Duration Ken 
sa Feel 102 Chemical 7 Unern-

wretched suffix ployed 
59 Writer Rand 103 Buy off 8 Sock part 
60 Second 106 See 9 ~le ·Misan-

Triumvirate 129 Across thrope" 
member 108 Orient playwright 

62 EMrs skill 112 Uproar 10 Minneapolis 
64 Everything 113 Mr. Diamond suburb 
65 Dickens 114 Least: 11 Helped 

character liberal 12 Composer 
66 Yak 119 Gravel· Delibes 
69 PennsyJ.. voiced 13 Massachu-

vania cry or 120 Thailand, setts cry of 
disgust? _ formerly contempt? 

73 - Moines, 121 Michipan 14· Author Jong 
lA cry o 15 Symbol 

74 He'll bend chagrin? 16 Forebodings 
over 122 Senator 17 "Boss" 
backward Kefauver_ Tweed's 
for you 123 Cultural grp. nemesis 

76 Grazing 124 Nautical 19 What you 
~round adverb used to be 

77 ermit 125 Concluded 24 Actor Kilmer 
78Wit<:h 126 Hackneyed 28 Baby 

doctor 127 Big man on basset 
79 Hoopsters' campus 29 Egyptian 

org . 128 Cunning viper 
80 Exec's 129 With 106 31 Playwright 

deg. Across, Fugard 
a2 Utah cry of legendary 33 Taj town 

revulsion? drummer 34 Sleuth 
as Chihuahua Nancy 

dough DOWN 35 Kids 
a9 Chihuahua 1 Horne or connect 

snack Olin ·them 
91 Italian port 2 "He.'s- 37 Jockey giant 
82 Dwell Picker" ('14 38 Darjeeling 
93 "Scali" song) dress 

:;-7· • ., .. ,.iJ .. ::::::~>ct:.f.l -~~'ll..''l. • ~ 

BORROMEO STRING QUARTET 
all-Beethoven program, 
Memorial Chapel of Union 
College, Schenectady, Dec. 
10,8 p.in., $15.tnformation: 
372-3651. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Mozart at the Hoilidays concert, 
TrOy Savings Bank Music Hall, 
State.ond Second streets, Dec. 
10, 8 p.m .. $14 to $33. Informa
tion, 2-73-0038. 

NOWELL SING WE CLEAR 
Old Songs holiday conc6rt with 
John Roberts, Tony Borrand, 
Fred Breunig and Andy Davis, 
Masonic Temple, Route 146, 
Altamont, Dec. 11. 3 p.m., $12. 
$5 for children under 13. 
lnformatiori, 765-2815. 

COMEDY/MAGIC 

KEVIN MEANY 
comedian, Cohoes Music HaiL 
Nov. 26,8 p.m .. $15. Informa
tion, 785-7069. 

DANCE 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Northeast Ballet Company 
production with New York City 
Banet dancers in principal roles, 
Proctor's Theater, State Street, 
Schenectady, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m., 
Dec. 5 at 2 p.m .. $24.50, $15.50 
for children under 13. Informa
tion, 346-6204. 

FAMILY FUN 

FESTIVAL ~HREES 
fund-raiser for Albany Institute 
of History and Art. featuring 80 
imaginatively decorated trees, 
Bulmer Technology Center, 
Hudson Valley Community 
College, Ro.ute 4, Troy, Nov. 24 
to 28, $8, $4 for children, free 
for childcen under 4. Informa
tion, 463-4478. 

TOM CHAPIN 
folksinger,- Troy Savings Bank 
Music HaiL State and Second 
streets, Dec. 4, 1 :30 p.m., $8, $6 
for Children. Information, 273-
0038. 

BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

'ftROij UO Sli:lfJ(I 8JOIIII '9 'P8d!IIS 8J8 SJI;KIS '!i 'U811P!4 
S! liU8 11!11!-1 S,U•IIII 't ·-411! MCJIXI!M '& -~:1111q MOU S! 
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39 Revolution- 87 Hawaii's 
ary Guevara state bird 

41 Drollery 90 Veneration 
42 Psychic 91 Freeway 

·Geller sounds 
43 Inclination 94 Idaho cry of 
45 Tennyson excitement? 

tale 96 Jack of "The 
46....:.. rummy Odd 
48 About Coupte• 
49 Bank . 99 Poetic 

deposit? "preposition 
SO Burn a bit 101 "Hiroshima" 
54 Quiet author 
56 Colors 103 Good 
59 Maugham's time 

~cakes 104 Dread-
and-"· locked one 

61 Pr~un grp. 105 Set in 
63 Saucepan motion 
64 DrillerS' org. 106 Kevin ol"ln 
65 TV's & Out" 

"Murder,- 107 Range 
Wrote• rope 

66 Huff and 109 Actress 
puff Meyers 

67 Feels sore · 110 Seafood 
68 lmpt;trtinent selection 
69 Cops' org. 111 Accent 
70- grease feature 
71 Indeed 112 Mus. 
72 Grievance directive 
75 "Typee" 114- con-

sequel tendere 
79 Sgt. or cpl. 115 Summit 
80-Carta 116 "The Never-
11 Improve Ehding 

oneself, in a Story" 
way author 

83 Turn right 
84 DOE's 

117WWII gun 
11a .,.he -Is 

~redecessor Hi~h" {'80 
as iny coin hit · 
16 Genesis 120 Crestfalten 

setting. 121 Lummox 

• 

November 24, 1999 

MELODIES OF CHRISTMAS 
Empire State Youth Orchestra 
holiday show, Proctor's Theatre, 
State Street. Schenectady, 
Dec. 9 to-11 at 7 p.m., Dec. 12 
at 3 p.m., $12 to $17. Informa
tion, 346-6204 

VISUAl ARTS 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF HISTORY 
AND ART 
The Art of the Gift, through Jan. 
14,63 State St. Information, 463-

•• 
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WEDNESDAY · ~ 4J 
NOVEMBER ~ <.;; 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Also Tues., Thurs. Information. 
439-0503. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439+4314. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams StatiOn 
Apts., 1 Juniper Drive, Delmar, 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
PoSt, 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
lnformatio'il, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary SchooJ, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELI
CAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study 
and prayer. Route 155, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Coml'flunity 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

COMMON UNITY BIBLE STUDY 
.... women·s-Bible study, 9:30 to 

11:15 a.m. or 6:45+8:45 p.m.
children's program and nursery 
provided for morning session. 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
3135. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-helP for chronic nervous 
symptOms, First U nifed Method
ist Church. 428 Kenwood Ave., 
10 a.m. lnformcition, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
BethiS:hem PubUc Llbrary, 451 
Delaware Ave .. 6 to 8 p.m. 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:30p.m., 
senior choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm 
Ave. Information. 439-4328. · 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-8280. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
De_iaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church· of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services. discussion and 
k!ddush at sunset: 1 09 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779 . 

****************************** 
!22ndANNUALINDIAN RIVER! 
-~< CITRUS FRUIT SALE * 
! • NAVEL ORANGES' ! 
i< • PINK GRAPEFRUIT * 
i< • ORLANDO TANGELOS * 
! . . 2/5 and 415 Bushels available . · :. 
.j<For mforrnation on pnces and pickup Call: June T1dd 767-9927 * 
i< or Gladys Gimlii:k 767-9690 Available about December 8th * 
! UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ! 
...._ Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York * 
****************************** 

Chinese Restaurant 

IJ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunc_hes, Dinners, 
Co~tails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Op'en 7 d~ys a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Ev~rett Road, Albany • (Near Shaker Road) 

SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 
am and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCO~AL 
Holy EUcharist, 8 and 10:30 
a.m., coffee and fellowship, 
nursery care provided, church 
school, 9:25a.m., Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. Informa
tion. 439-3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar, worship 
_services 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday 'School and Bible 
Classes 9:15a.m., infant and 
nursery care, assistive listening 
devices. handicap accessible, 
coffee/fellowship. Information. 
439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED 
Sunday School and worship 
service, 9 and 11 a.m. 
T.G.l.Sunday contemporary 
worship at 5:30p.m. with 
children's progJOm. Nursery 
care Available at all worship· 
times. 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour; 65 
Willowbrook Avenue. lnforma

·tion, 767-9953. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service. 9:30a.m., with 
Sunday school and nursery, 
home groups, women's Bible 
studies and youth group, 292 
Elsmere Ave. Information, 439-
4407. 

FIRST REFORMED OF 
BETHLEHEM 
Chuch school9:30 a.m., 
worship 11 a.m .. fellowship hour 
after worship; c·hild-care 
provided. Vespers 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays, Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

FIRST UMC OF DELMAR ·. 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 9:30a.m .. adult classes 
and fellowship 11 a.m., child
care provided, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-9976. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m .. 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, -6 p.m., evening service. 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill · 
Road. ln~ormation. 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
SCIENTIST 
sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., child·care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMM. CHURCH 
SUnday school and worship 
service. 16a.m .. nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION 
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 10 a.m., Watch
tower Bible study, 10:55 a.m., 
Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road. Information, 439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UMC 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m .. fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. Informa-
tion. 439-1766. -

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
worship servic"e, church school. 
nursery care. 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m., adult 
education, 11:15 a.m., family 
communion service, first 
Sunday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9252. 

GLENMONT COMM. CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m .. child-care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 
439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ST. MATTHEW'S RC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m .. 
Mountain View Road, 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2805. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
early worship, 8:30a.m., 
worship celebration, UJ a.m., · 
church school classes for 
nursery through high school, 10 
a.m., choir rehearsals, 11:15 
a.m., 68 Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2895. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15 a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. 
Route 85. Information, 475-9086. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m .• 
fOllowed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 

CLARKSVILLE COMM. 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m:, 

• worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, 
nursery care provided, Route. 
443. Information, 768-2916. · 

MOUNTAIN VIEW EVANGELI
CAL FREE CHURCH 

. worship service, 9:30a.m., 
nursery care provided, Route 
155, Voorheesville. Information, 
765-3390. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school, 10:45 _a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, child
care provided, Route 32, Feura 
Bush. Information, 439-0548. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN NS 
wor~hip service, 10:30 a.m .• 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
nursery care provided, Route 
~5. Information, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. choir re
hearsal. 5 p.m .. evening
service, 6:45 p.m., Route 85, 
New Salem. Information. 765-
4410 .• 

December 4, 9:00-.11 :00 

Glenmont Community 
Reformed Chur(h · 

Chapel Lane, behind K-Mar.t 

$4 adults - $2 under age 10 
Reservations 439-1609 

Sunday family worship 10:30 

View our website: 
www. geocites. com/heartland/shores/3314/ 

Come Home for the Holidays! 

FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
Sunday Worship ·10:30 a.m., 
nursery and Sunday School. 
available, Thursday night 
prayer and praise at 7 p.m. 

·Information. 768-2021. 

THE DRAGON'S EGG 
Welsh language group of the 
Saint David's Society of the 
Capital District, New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church, 2010 New 
Scotland Road. 2:30 to 5 p.m. 
Information, 861-6976. 

MONDAY 
' NOVEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for 
mother's of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, ·386 
Delaware Ave.,' nurSery care 
provided, 10 to 11 :30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn; Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-24377 or 439- . 
6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. Also 
Tuesday. Information, 439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, 
focusing on environmental 
conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:30-9 
p.m. Information, 439-4205. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30P.m. 
Information, 439-1603. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 8:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85,·New Salem. 7+-15 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410 . 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMJER 

BETHLEHEM 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Chufch, 
Welser Street. 6 p.m. weigh-In, 
6:30p.m. meeting. lnforr:nation, 
449-2210. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W: 
Information, 439·9988. 

THE SPOTLIGHT • 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:3~ to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place. 
8 p.m. lnformati<;>n. 439-7098. 

·oRDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, 
Masonic Temple, 421 kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave .. 7 p.m. Information. 765-
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELI
CAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study 
and prayer, Route 155, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-3390 .. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem.- 7:30 
P.m. Information, 765-2870. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
voorheesville, 68'Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

COMMON U.NITY BIBLE STUDY 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15 a.m. or6:45~8:45 p.m. 
children's program and nurse['{ 
provided for morning session. 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
3135. 

RECOVERY. INC. 
·self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Method
ist Church. 428 Kenwood Ave:, 
10 a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
1'2:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. 6 to 8 p.m. 
p.m. Information. 439-0503. 

FAMILIES FIRST 
support group for parents of 
children with Attention Deficit 
Disorder·(ADD), Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. 7 to 8:30p.m. Information, 
439~8839. 

BETH. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir, 6:30p.m .. 
senior choir. 7:30p.m., 85 Elm 
Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

. CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
------------ Delmar Chabaci Center, 109 

WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, 

' Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
A/so Tues., Thurs. Information, 
439-0503. 

BETH. BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, 
Salsbury Road. Elsmere, 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-3791. 

SOLID ROeK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave., -7 p.m.' 
Information. 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont. 
7 p.m. i'nformatlon, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144. Cedar Hill, 7 p.m. 
lnfor.l}1ation, 767-2886. -

TESTIMONY MEETING 
·First Church of"Christ. Scientist, 
555 Delaware Av9~. 7:30 p.m. 
lnforrri'ation, 439-2512. -

ZONING BO.ARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

·BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Dnve, 7'30 p m 
Information, 439-9819. 

·Elsmere Ave:o;>8 p.m. lnforma· 
tion, 439-8280. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-~779. 

FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

BOOKS IN THE MORNING 
Discussion group to fo_cus on 
"The AmericanH by Henry 
James. Bethleh~ Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar; 
10:15 a.m.- 12:15 p.m.lnforma- '"'
tion, 439-9661 . 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, 7:30p.m. t 

Information, 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere c 

Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, NeW Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 



LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE: _ ___;__ LEGAL NOTICE--- LEGAL NOTICE:-----''- LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

ALUMNI FUNDING, LLC 
Notice of formation of Alumni 

<o. Funding, LLC, a limited liability 
company (the "LLC"). Application 
for Authority filed with the 
Secretary of State on September 

Company upon whom process 
against the Company served 
upon him or her is: 

-herebyaffirmtheforegoingastrue limited partnership is to dissolve 
under the penalties of perjury, this is October 31, 2099. 
5th day of October, 1999. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 

(November 24, 1999) 

MORGAN HAYES, LLC 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
filed with the Department of State 
of New York ("SSNY") on 
November 5, 1999. Office 
locatipn: Albany County. SSNY 
Shall mail a copy of any proc·ess 
to Michael M. Hayes, 338 
Loudonville Road, Loudonville, 

to Medical Fiscal Management, 
LLC, c/o Gleason, Dunn, ·walsh 
& O'Shea, · 102 Hackett 
Boulevar"' Albany, NY 12209. 
Term:. until December 31, 2050. 
Purpose: engaging in any lawful 
?aCt or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be formed 
under the Limite~ LiabilitY 
Company Law and engaging in 
any and all activities necessary or 
incident to the foregoing. 

623 NeW Loudon Road 
Latham, New York 1211 o 

Thomas P. Connolly . undersigned have executed this 
Organizer Certificate of Limited Partnership 

'- 21, 1999. The jurisdiction of the 
LLC is Virginia. The date of its 
organization is 9/10/99. The 
County within this state in which 

,.... the office of the LLC iS located in 
Albany. Articles of Organization 
filed wnH the Sec. of State of NY 
(the "SSNY') on 9/21/99. Office 

""· location: Albany County. The 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of ~he LLC, upon whom 
process against ifmay be served. 

' The SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, c/o Richard 
E.=-Rowlands, Esq., 26 Computer 
·orive West . Albany,New York 

• 12205, the Registered Agent of 
the LLC. The name of the 
authorized office is Dain, Oxley, 
Markley & Nicoli, P.L.L.C., 1810 

)-· Michael Faraday Drive, Suite 100, 
· Reston, Virginia. The name and 
address of the authorized officer 
in Virginia where the articles of 
organization were filed is State 
Corporation Commission, Office 
of Clerk, 1300. East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia23218-1197. 

· .. The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in the business of a 
Mortgage Broker. 
(November 24, 1999) 

FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date filing with the Secretary 
of. State. -
SIXTH: The limited liability 
company is to be managed by 1 
or more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 2nd day of November, 1999, 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein. 
are true under the penalties of 
perjury. 

sf E.J. Vandergrift, Attorney in 
Fact 

(November 24, 1999) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 

BROADWAY· UBERTY 
COMPANY, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York 

.(November 24, 1999) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SWF IV, 

L.P. UNDER SECTION 121·201 
OF THE REVISED LIMITED 

, PARTNERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited 
partnership is "SWF IV, L.P." 
2. The county in which the office 
of the lii-nited partnership is 
located is Albany County, New 
York. 
3. The Se.cretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against _it may be serVed, · 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of .State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, 
Albany, New York 12203. 
4. The name and business 
address of the !?Ole general 
partner is: 
DRL, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(18) ·years of age and acting as 
the organizer of the limited liability 
company (the "Company") hereby 
being formed unde_r Section 203 
of the Limned Liabilny Company 
Law of the State of New York (the 
"LLCL ") certffies that: 

AMT ENTERPRISES, LLC Fl RST: The name of the company 
Notice of formation of AMT is Broadway_ Uberty Company, 

5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is October 31, 2099. 
IN-WITNESS WHEREOF, tM 
undersigned'have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 29th day of October, 1999, 
and verify and affirni under 
penalties of perjury that the 
foregoing is true and correct as 
of.the date hereof. 

• 

,. 

. " 

Enterprises, LLC, a limned liabilny LLC. · 
company (the "LLC"). Articles of S_ECOND: The purpose of the 

· OrganizatiOn filed with the·Sec. of Company is to engage in any 
State of NY (the "SSNY") on 9/24/ lawful act or activity for which 
99. Office location:Aibany County iimited liability companies may be 
The SSNY has been designated organized under the LLCL . 
as agent of the LLC, upon whom THIRD: The county withiri. the 
process against it may be served State of New York in which the 
The SSNY shall mail a copy of any office of the Company is to be 
proceSs to the LLC, Anthony M located is Albany. 

SWF IV, L.P. 
. DRL, LLC, General Partner 

By: s/ Donald R. Led Duke, 
Member 

(November 24, 1999) 

Torani, 23 Railroad Avenue, FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
Albany, New York 12205 The is designated as the agent of the 
purposes of the LLC are to Company uPon whom process 
acquire, own, hold and improve, against the Company may be 
manage and operate the real served. The post office address 
property known as 5 Interstate Within or without the State of New 
Avenue, in !he City of ~lbany, New York to which the Secretary of 
Yor~ _(the Property ) and such .Stat~ shall· mail a copy of .any 
add1t1onal real '~roperty a~ t~e process against the Company 
company may w1sh to. acqu1re 1n ... served upon, such Secretary of 
the future. . State is c/o James Carl- ·388 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SWF Ill, 

L.P. UNDER SECTION 121 ·201 
OF THE REVISED LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIP ACT . 
1. The name of the limited 
partnership is "SWF Ill, L.P." 
2. The coonty in which the office 
of the limited partnership is 
located is Albany County, New 
York. · 

(November 24, 1999) Broadway, Albany, New York 3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall. mail 
a copy of any process ag'ainst the 
limited partnership served upon 
him ts 52 Corporate Circle, 
Albany, New York 12203. 

·ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF PRIME 

COMMERCIAL, L.L.C. 
Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liabilny Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the 1imited 

·liability company· is: Prime 
Commercial, L .. L.C. 
SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is 
Albany. 
THIRD: The latest date upon 
which the limited liability company 
is to dissolve is December 
31,2050. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company served 
upon him or her is: -
623 New Loudon Road 
Latham, New York 12110 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of OrgB.nization shall be 
the date filing witti the Secretary 
of State. 
SIXTH: .The limited liability 
company is to be· managed by 1 
or more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 2nd day of November, 1999, 
Qy the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of 
perjury. 

s/ E.J. Vandergrift, Attorney in 
Fact 

(November 24, 1999) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF PRIME 

FUNDING, L.L.C. 
Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
Fl.RST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: Prime 
Funding, L.L.C. · 

·SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office <Pf.the 
Company is to be located is 
Albany. , 
THIRD: The latest date upon 
which the limited liability company 
is to dissolve is· December 
31,2050. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the 

12207. 
FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more 
members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoing as true 
under the penalties of perjury, this 
22 day of October, 1999. 

Vincent L. Valenza 
Organizer 

(November 24, 1999) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 

CONNOLLY GOVERNMENT 
RELATIONS, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at lea_steighteen 
(18) years of age and actjng as 
the organizer of the limited liitbility 
company (the "Company") hereby 
being formed under Section 203 
of the Limited Liability Company 
LaW of the State of New York (the 
"LLCL') certffies that: 
FIRST: The name of the company 

4. The name arid business 
address of the sole general 
partner is: 
DRL, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle -
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is October 31, 2099. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
·undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 29th day of October, 1999, 
and verify and affirm under 
penalties of perjury that the 
foregqing is- true and correct as 
of the date hereof. 

SWF Ill, L.P. 
DRL, LLC, General Partner 
By: s/ Donald R. Led Duk•. 

Member 
is Connolly Government (NoVember 24, 1999) 
Relations, LLC. 
SECOND; The purpose of the CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
Company is to engage in any PARTNERSHIP OF SWF II, L.P. 
lawful act or activity for which UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
limited liability companies may be THE REVISED LIMITED 
organized under the LLCL. PARTNERSHIP ACT 
THIRD: The county within the 1. The name of the limited 
State of New York in which the partnership is "SWF II, L.P." 
office of the Company is to be 2. The county _in which the office 
located is Albany. - of the limited partnership is 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State located is Aibany County, New 
is designated as the agent of the · York. 
Company upon whom prc?cess 3. The Secretary ·of ·State is 
against the Company ma:y be herebydesignatedasagentofthe 
seryed. The post office address limited partnership upon whom 
within or without the State of New process against it may be served, 
York to which the Secretary of and the office address to which 
State shall mail a copy of" any. the Secretary of State shall mail 
process against the Company a copy of any pr.ocess against the 
served upon such Secretary of limited partnership served upon 
State is c/o Thomas P. Connolly, him is 52 Corporate Circle, 
McNamee, Lochner, Titus & Albany, New York 12203. 
Williams, P.C., P.O. Box 459, ..14. The name and business 
Albany, New York 12201-0459. address of the sole general 
FIFTH: The Company is to be partner is: 
managed by one or more DRL, LLC 
members. 52 Corporate Circle 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have Albany, New York 12203 
subscribed this certificate and do 5. The latest date upon which the 

on the 15th day of October, 1999, 
and verify and affirm under 
penaltie~ of perjury that the 
foregoing is true and correct as 
of the date hereof. I 

DRL, LLC, General Partner 
By: s/ Donald R. Led Duke, 

Member 
(November 24, 1999) New York 12211. No reported 

agent. Latest date to dissolve is 
CERTIFICATE OF · 12/31/2049. Purpose: All legal 

REGISTRATION OF LAFAVE & purposes. 
HIGGINS, LLP UNDER . (November 24, 1999) 

SECTION 121_.-1500 (A) OF 
THE PARTNI:RSHIP LAW NOTICE OF ANNUAL 

FIRST: The name of the ELECTION 
registered limited liability NOTIC~IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
partnership is: Lafave & Higgins, pursuant to the Town Law of the 
LLP State of New York, an election for 
SECOND: The address of the qualified _voters of the 
principal office of the partnership - Slingerlands Ftre bistrict, Town of 
without limited partnership is: 822 Bethlehem, County of Albany, 
Delaware Avenue · State of New York, will be held on 
Delmar, New York 12054 December 14, 1999 between the 
THIRD: The profession(s) to be .hours of 6:00p.m. and 9:00p.m. 
practiced by such partner ship at the Slingerlands Fire House 
without limited partners is: Law located at 1520 New Scotland 
and such partnership without Road, Slingerlands, New York for 
limited partners is eligible to the purpose of electing a Fire 
·register as a "registered limited Commissionerforatermoff1Ve(5) 
liability partnership" pursuant" to years and a Treasurer for a terni 
121-1500 (a) of the Partnership of three (3) years commencing 
Law. January 1, 2000. Any candidate 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State submitting a nomination petition 
is designated as agent of the subscribed by 25 qualified voters 
reg~stered limited liability of the District at least 20 days prior 
partnership upon whom prOcess to the date of the annual election 
against it may be served. The post will be listed on the election ballot. 
office address within or Without Ca,ljidatesforDistrictOfficeshall 
this state to which the department file their names with the Secretary 
·of state shall mail a copy of any of the SlingeriBnds Fire District at 
process served against it is: 1520 New Scotland Road, 
Lafave & Higgins slingerlands, New York 12159. 
822 Delaware Avenue s/Gayle A. Griffiths 
Delmar, New York 12054 F!.re District-Secretary 
FIFTH: The partnership withoUt Slingerlands Fire District 
limited partners is filing a (November 24, 1999) 
registr~tion for status as a 
registered limited liability 
partnership. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
Certificate has been subscribed 
on OCtober 1,_ 1999 by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under penalties of perjury. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABIUTY 

COMPANY(LLC) 
Articles of Organization for a New 
York LLC, to wn, KNOSIT.COM; 
LLC, whose office is located ·in 
Albany County, were filed with the 
New York State Department of 

.State on October 25, 1999. The 
Secretary of State is designafeCI 
agent for service of process. The 
P.O. address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any proCess against it 
served upon him or her is 
Knosn.com,LLC, 41 State Street, 
Suite 612, Albany, New York 
12207. The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful activity to 
which 8 LLC may be organized 
under the LLCL of New York 
State. 
(November 24, 1999) 

Dated: November 10, 1999 
s{fhomas F. Gleason, Organizer 

Gleason, Dunn, Walsh & 
O'Shea 

1 02 Hackett Boulevard Albany, 
New York 12209 

(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
ST. PETER'SADDICTIONS 
PROVIDER NETWORK IPA, 

LLC 
1. The name of the limited liability 
company is St. Peter's Addictions 
Provider Network IPA, LLC 
2. The articles of organizations-
were ·filed with the New York 
Secretary of State on October 15, 
1999. 
_3. The office of the company shall 
be lotated at 3 Mercycare Lane, 
Guilderland, NY12084, in the 
County of Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of the 
company upon whom process 
against it may be served, and the 
address to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of ariy 
process served against them is 3 
Mercycare Lane, Guilderland, NY 
12084. 
5. The professiorial service limited 
liability company is formed for the 
following purpose: 
To arrange by contract for the 
delivery or provision of health 
services by individuals, entities 
and facilities licensed or certified 
to practice medicine, osteopathy, 
dentistry, podiatry, optometry or 
any other health care profession -
and, as appropriate, ancillary 
medical services and equipment, 
by which arrangements such 
health care providers and 
suppliers will provide their 
services in accordance with, and 
for such compensation as may be 
established by, a contract 
between the Company and one 
or more health maintenance 

·organizations which have been 
granted a certificate of authority 
pursuant to the provisions of 
Article 44 of the Public Health Law 
of the State of New York, @S 
amended. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Heritage Financial Group, LLC 
("LLC") filed wtth the Secretary 

CIOFFI BROS., LLC 
Notice of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Seqretary of State 
on November 9, 1999. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of Stat"e is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 196 Vliet Boulevard, 
Cohoes, New York 12047. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A of State of NewYork ('SSNY") on 

DRL, LLC 
Noti~ o~ formation of a domestic 
Limtted Liability Company (LLC) · 
Articles of OrganizatiOn filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on October 19, 1999. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 52 Corporate Circle, 
Albany, New York 12203. 
(November 24, 1999) 

HENKEL REALTY 
ASSOCIATES, LLC 

Notice of formation of Henkel 
Realty Associates, LLC, Etlimited 
liability company (the "LLC"). 
Articles of Organization filed with 
Sec. of States of NY (the "SSNY") 
on 10/01/99. Office location: 
Albany County. The SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the 
LLC, upon whom process against 
it may be served. The SSNY shall 
mail a copy of any process to the 
LLC, c/o Richard E. Rowlands, 
Esq., 26 Computer Drive West, 
Albany, New York 12205. The 
purposeS of the LLC are to 
acquire, own, hold and improve, 
manage and operate real 
property. 

DOMESTIC LIMITED November 5, 1999, effective upon 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). the date of filing. Office Location: 

The name of th• LLC is R-N.-M, Albany County. SSNY has been 
LLC. The Articles of Organization designated as agent of the LLC 
of the LLC were filed with the NY upon .whom process against it 
Secretary of State on November may be served. SSNY shall mail 
10,1999. The Purpose ofthe LLC a· copy of any process to the LLC 
is to engage in any lawful act or c/o 10 Colvin Avenue, Albany, 
actiVity. The office of the LLC is to New York 12206. The purpose for 
be located in Albany County. The which the LLC is formed is to 
SecretarY of State is designated engage in any lawful act or activity 
as the agent of the LLC upon for which limited liability 
whom process against the LLC·• companies may be· organized 
may be served. The address to under the LLCL. 
which the Secretary of State shall (November 24, 1999). 
mail a copy of any process 
against it may be served. The 
address to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
procesS against the LLC is 62 
Voorheesville, Avenue, 
Voorheesville, New York 12186. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
Articles of· Organization at ASC 
Powder Coating Company, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York ("SSNY") on 
October 29, 1999, effective upon 
the date Of filing. Office Location: 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF Albany County. SSNY has been ._ 
MEDICAL FISCAL designated as agent of the LLC 

MANAGEMENT, LLC upon whom process against it 
Name: Medical Fiscal may be served. SSNV.shall mail 
Management, LLC. Articles of a copy of any process to the LLC 
Organization were filed with the c/o 429 Second Avenue, Albany, 
Secretary of State of New York on · New York 12206. The purpose for < 

October 2.8, 1999. ·Location of whicl} the LLC is formed is to 
Principal Office: Albany County. engage in any lawful act or activity 
The Secretary of State of New for which limited liability 
York is designated as agent of companies may be organized 
MEDICAL . FISCAL uriderthe LLCL. 
MANAGEMENT upon whom (November 24, 1999) 
process against it r'nay be served. 
The Secretary of State of New 
York shall mail a copy of procesS 

="-"'"'8"'"•>•-~---
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. LEGAL NOTICE-~-

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is ISLAND 
PARK, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
October 21, 1999. The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in any· 
lawful act or activity. The office of 
the LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. Th.e Secretary of State is 
designated ·as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process against it may be .served. 
Thi:! address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of anY process against the 
LLC is 52 Elmwood Road 
Extension, MenandS, New York 
12204. . 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

_ ("LLC"). 
Name: Priority Access Networks 
Strategic Partners, L.P. Certificate 
of Limited Partnership filed with 
the sec. of state of NY ("SOS") on 
10/7/99. Office location: Albany 
County. SOS is designated as 
agent of the LLC for service of 
process. SOS shall mail a copy 
of process to LLC, 16 Corporate 
Woods Blvd, Albany, NY 12211. 
Purpose: any l~wful business 
purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF · 
LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY. NAME: 83 
WALKERLLC. 

Articles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 09/22/99. The 
latest date of dissolution is 12/31/ 
2049. Office lOcation: Albany 
County. SSNY h'as been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, c/o 
Bernard Dillenberger, 320 Dean 
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11217. 
Purpose: For any lawful_p_urpose 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY. NAME: 81 
WALKER LLC. 

Articles of Organization were filed 
'with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 09/16199. The 
latest date of dissolution is 12/31/ 
2049. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY-sh~ll mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, C/o 

_ Bernard Oillenberger, 320 Dean 
Street, Brooklyn; New York 11217. 
Purpose: For any lawfUl purpose: 
(November 24, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABIUTY COMPANY 

("LLC"). 
Name: Priority Access, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed with 
ihe sec. of state of NY ("SOS") on 
10/7/99. Office location: Albany 
County. SOS is designated as 
agent- of the LLC for service of 
process. SOS shall mail a copy 
of process to LLC, 16 Corporate 
Woods Blvd, Albeny, NY 12211. 
Purpose: any lawful business 
purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a public hearing wilt be held by 
the Town Board of th~Town of 
Bethlehem on the 8 th day of 
December, 1999 at 8:00 p.m. to 
consider Local Law No. 9 of 1999, 
Amending the Co-de of the Town 
of Bethlehem as follows: 
AMEND VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC 
ARTICLE VI, Section 119-32, 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Metsteel LLC was filed with 
SSNY 11/17/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
ci.gent of LLC whom process 
against may be serVed. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall maij 
any process against the LLC 
served-upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION , 
WORLDWIDE WEB LLC was 
filed wtth SSN)t 11/02/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

Schedule VI, Through Streets, as· --,==,..:c:-=====-
follows: NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
ADD: Stop Intersections as Seagate.Consultants LLC was 
follows: filed with SSNY 11/15/99 Office: 
Orl Jordan Boulevard at Winne . Albany County. SSNY designated 
-Road for traffic entering Winne as agent of LLC whom process 
Road by means of the northerly against may be served. Tht;'l P.O. 
leg of the center median; and address which SSNY shall mail 
On Winne Road northry and any process against the LLC 
southly direction at Jordan served upon him: C/o The LLC, 46 
Boulevard. State Street, 3rd Floor Albany, NY 
All interested persons ~d citizens 12207 
will have an opportunity to be Purpose: any Jawful purpose. 
heard at the said hearing. -.(November 24, 1999) 
The Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations for NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
the disabled. Disabled individuals . lnverwise Trading LLC was filed 
who are in need of assistance in with SSNY 9/9/99 Office: Albany 

LEGAL NOTICE.--~ 

12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose.· 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
International Motorracing was 
filed with SSNY 11/1/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be _served. Th~ P.O. 
address which SSNY shall' mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
.12207 
Purpose:anyla~lpurpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION . 
ROSEL REALTY CO., LLC was 
filed wtth SSNY 10/29/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.Q. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: C/o The LLC, 
260 Westside Ave., Haverstraw, 
NY 10927 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Media Action LLC was filed- with 
SSNY 10/26/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of ·LLC whom process 
against may be served. The_P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
B.ny process against the LLC 
served\Jpon him: C/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, 'Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose .. 
(November 24, 1999) 

order to participate should contact County. SSNY designated as NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
David Austin at 439·4131 . agent of LLC whom process Penta· Consultings LLC was filed 
Advanced notice is requested. against may be served. The P.O. with SSNY7/28/99 Office: Albany 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN address which SSNY shall mail C_ounty. SSNY designated as 
BOARD TOWN OF any process against the LLC agent of LLC whom. process 

BETHLEHEM served upon him: c/o USA against may be served. The P.O. 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC/ Corporate Services Inc.,· 46 State - address which SSNY shall mail 

AAE St., Albany, NY 12207 any process against the LLC 
TOWN CLERK Purpose: ar\y lawful purpose. served upon him: c/o USA 

Dated: November 10, 1999 (November 24, 1999) Corporate Services Inc., 46 State 
(November 24, ~999) St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Mirabel LLC was filed wtth SSNY 
11/17/99 Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom procesS against may be 
served. The P.o. address which 
SSNY .shall mail any proCess 
against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o The LLC, 46 Stete Street, 3rd 
Floor Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Fercom Trading LLC was filed 
with SSNY 11./17/99 Office: 
Albany CountY. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against mew be_served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: C/o The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Floor Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
PORTFOLIO SECURITIES LLC • (November 24, 1999) 
was filed with SSNY 11/04/99 
Office: Albany County. S.SNY 

. designated as agent of LLC wh.om 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall m~il any process against the 
LLC served upon him: c/o .The 
LLC, 46 State St., 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
DELTA FUND LLC 

was filed with SSNY 11/04/99 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: c/o The 
LLC; 46 State St., 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207 · 
Purpose:_any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Ramon Realty LLC was filed wtth 
SSNY 10/21/1999 Office: Albany 
C<!Unty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 
306 Matt, New York, NY 10012 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

Spotlight[Vewspapers 
Real Estate 
Classifieds 

Worlc For You! 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
IT GLOBAl FUND LLC was filed 
with SSNY 11/04/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon h,im: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful p!Jfpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Avorian Trading LLC was filed 
with SSNY 8/19/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY Shall mail 
any process against·the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA 
Corporate Services Inc., 46 State 
St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Patern Developments LLC was 
filed with SSNY 8/26/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA 
Corporate Services Inc., 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Clean Sea International was filed 
wtth SSNY 1113/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. _The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
a·ny process against the LLC 
served ~pan him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 . 
Purpose: any leiwful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999). 

Purpose: any lawfut purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
T.R.B. Texcom Research & 
Brokerage LLC was filed wittl 
SSNY 10/21/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: C/o The LLC, 30 
E. 40th Street Suite 605, New 
York, NT 10016. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose:anylawfulpurpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Sciadre Consulting LLC was filed 
with SSNY 10/18/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC. whom Process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 

-12207 
Purpose:anyla~lpurpose. 

· (November 24, 1999) · 

. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION . 
Tracotil Machines LLC was filed 
with SSNY 1 0/8/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: C/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Joshua Computer System 
Services LlC was filed wtth SSNY 
10/8/99 Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
·credit Securitization LLC was 
filed with SSNY 10/8/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O .. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 . 
Purpose: any .lawful purpose. 
(November 24, 1999) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF UMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 
FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is TELEMAIL 
SERVICES GROUP, LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"). 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Company 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on October 25, 1999. 
Third: The county within New York 
in which the office of the Company 
is· to be located is Albany. 
~OURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: 
75 Champlain Street 
Albany, NY 12204 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
based solely on events of 
dissolution set forth in the New 
York Limited Liability Company 
Lew (the "Lew'). 
SIXTH: _The purpose of the 
business of the Company is to 

- engage in any lawful acts or 
activities for which limited-liability 
companies may be formed under 
the Law. 
(November 24, 1999) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

Call Susan at 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Fortson Trading was filed with 
SSNY 11/02/99. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom PrOcesS 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon hiri-1: c/o The LLC, 46. 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Industrial Factoring LLC was filed· 
with SSNY 10/20/99 Office: 

LIABILITY COMPANY 
FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is SAND LAKE 
ASSOCIATES, LLC (hereinafter 
referred to as· the "Company'}. 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Company 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on October 19, 1999. 
Third:Thecountywithin New York 
in which the office ofthe Company 
is to be located is Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon wh9m process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall m'ail 
process is: 439-4940 

Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 

··-
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

125 Wolf Road _., 
Albany, NY 12205 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company· is to dissolve is 
based solely on· events of -' 
dissolution set forth in the New 
York Limited Liability Company 
Lew (the "Lew"). 
SIXTH: The purpose of the '
business of the Company is to 
engage in any lawful· acts .or 
activities for which limited liability 
companies may be formed undE:'lr "" 
the Law. 
(November 24, 1999). 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 
FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is MAIL j 

MARK.ETING GROUP, LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"). 
SECOND: The Articles of < 
Organization of the Company 
were filed with the Secretary of , 
State on October 25, 1999. 
Third: The county within New York .: 
in which the office of the Company 
is to be-located is Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent ~ ·~ 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address_to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail -.,
process is: 
75 Champlain Street 
Albany, NY 12204 
FIFTH: The latest date on which L

the Company iS to dissolve is · 
based sol_ely on events of · 
dissolution set forth in the New 
York Limited Liability Company l

Lew (the "Lew"). 
SIXTH: The purpose of the . 
business of the Com-pany is to 
engage in any lawfu~ acts or .(.. 
activities for which limited liability 
companies inay be formed under 
the Law: 
(November 24, 1999) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY > 
FIRST: The name of the Limtted 
Liability Company is SNEAKY 

·PETE'S·'III;• LLC '-'(hereinafteL-1.!..; 
referred to as the "Company"). ,.)--' 1 

SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Company· 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on August 24,1999. 
THIRD: The County wtthin New 
York in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is· 
Albany. '!,. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The "
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: 
711 Central Avenue 
Albany, NY 12206 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
based solely on events of ~, 
dissolution set forth in the New 
York Limited Liability Company 
law (the "Lew") . 
SIXTH: The purpose of the 
business of the Company is to 
engage in any lawful acts or 

- activities for which limited liability 
companies may be formed under ~..._ 
the Law. 
(November 24, 1999) 

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

CONSERVATION (DEC) 
has received an application to re· 
issue the following EPA minor .. 
Private/Commercial/Institutional '" 
State Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (P/C/1 
SPDES) permit. DEC has made 
a tentative determination to re· ., 
issue this permit" for a five·year 
period, maintaining the current: 
effluent limitations 8.nd monitoring 
and reporting requirements. This··"" 
permit involves the surface 
discharge of 1 ,000 gallons per" 
day of treated sanitary wast~ to 
an unnamed trib of the 
Normanskill. Additional 
information including the current 
permit, renewal applications, and 

11
_ 

Su~porting documentation may be · 
obtained from or inspected at the 
NYSDEC central office iil Albariy. 
Substantive comments on the 
permit or requests for hearing or ~ 
both must be submitted in writing 
to the contact person. 
SPDES Number: NY 009 1961 
(November 24, 1999) • 
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Eileen Fedory, Owner 
Calling Hours: M-F Bam-6pm 

-461-9626 
Emergency Call 

Al~ays An Exception 
Bonded & Insured 

DEER f/ RABBIT 
PROOFING 

We now offer a service 
tbat is 90-95% effective in 

controlling deer, 100% 
humane, EPA approved 

fl au around safe!! 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

Call about our $99 special 

• Complete Bathroom 
Remodeling · 

-11059 • Colonie 

· Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

. 

' C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop/Driveway Specialists 

Residential & Corilmercial 
f./so Brickwalks & Sea/coating 

Topsoil & Stone 

439-7801 

Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area · 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Ask For Tony Sr. 

439-9589 
,. (518)767-0625 Chuck 

Wll.KE CoNSTRUCI10N 
Decks, Siding, ~eplacement Wmdows, 

Renovation and Additions 

"No job Too ~mJ/ Or Bit" • Fully ID.twed 

Automobile 
Tractar Trailer 
Heavy Equipment 

Tralnlna 
5-IIDur Pre-Utenss 

IIISIII'IInte & Prllnt Rftluttlon Course 
ExH 51-!ll Everett Rd. Classroom & Facility 

76 Excbange Street 
459-4952. 

Peterson Electric 
Call Mike ar46i-7173 

for Prompt Professional 
Guaranteed Service 

Liumed & Insured 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
!Fill!E[E- [Eillrrmrn..ll'ITIE~ ·, 
f:.ully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

\\otAE REP~~ 
CallUs With 

Your Problems 
Tri-village Specialist 
Local People Serving 

Local People 
35 Years Experience 

FREE Estimates 

35 16 

~~1:~~~~~~ 
518-731-9008 

OR 
518-622-3837 

MOBILE HOMES, .ROO~S, SIDING, 
PAINTING, GmERS, DECKS, 

WINDOWS, nOORS, BATHROOMS, 
GARAGES, ADD/nONS, 

SHffTROCKING, fTC .•• 

~ 
No job Too Small 

Senior Citiztns Rettivt 5% Discount 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861~6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

FRANK POMAKOV 
Construction Company 

Home Repain 
InJured • 40 Yean Experience 

Carpentry • PaintiDt 
Pa,erinf • Plum.inf 
Electric • Masonry 

356-7850 

'v1mu.' 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, L TO. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
··Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Slipcovers • Upholstery-
Draperies • Window Coverings 

Cushions/Pillows 
Hardware 

Johan Interiors 
Joan Schaller (518)785-1576 

Busmess D~rectory 
Ads Work For You! 

IK'!INI§J$ERVI!i:E$IW'1l 
UPSTATE 

TREE&MULCH 

Trees Trimmed & Removed 
Bed Preparation 

Mulch Delivered & Installed 
Firewood Delivered 
Stumps Removed 

Fully Insured 

35&·0255 • 7&5-4372 

:tm¥·'"" L. ·?W'. "'." · • ..,. ·.''...,. vwikiil .. ··.·.·.·.·.·. ' lli>Yfli>~~t::.: -·~rG-t:~fi£!!!!1 

Fall Clean 
Ups 

Gall Now to Receive 
Free Estimate · 

within 48 hours 

Snow Removal 
Contracts Now 

Available 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
475·1419 

R & R Lawn Care 
• Seasonal clean-ups 

• Mowing • Snowplowing 
·Much more 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices 
Rich Filkins, Owner/Operator 

756-3476 
r--------, 

'3 
'LAWN & GARDEN 

SERVICE 

Fallis Here! 
• Leaf & Debris Cleanup 
• Lawn & Plant Installation 
• Shrub & Hedge Pruning 
• Stone Walls, Walkways 
& Fence Installation 

• Topsoil, Mulch, Decorative 
Stone & Boulders 

All SeNices Fully Insured 

,,.439-3261 1 
1 /{::~ .. Family-OWned & Operated 1 
. ~~g~ Bethlehem L--------...1 

W.H.ROTHER 
· Painting & Decorating 

CustOm Staining & Refinishing 
-Free Estimates 

-References 
-Insured· 

Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
!NTER.IOR ·EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
- Of Excellence 

~· 
439-2752 

Fu11y Insured · Refer-ences Available 

. MURRAY PAINTING 
~ Free Estimates 
~ Interior & £xter;or 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
If you count on quality count on us. 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • Full Jnsured 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

ERICKSON 
Painting and 

Paper Hanging 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
• CEDAR SIDING STAINING 
• Fire/Water Damage 
• Drywall Repair ., 
• Paper Hanging 

· • Popcorn Ceiling 
Removal · · 

• All Types of Painls 

Insured • References 
15 Years Experience 

426·8164 
All Calls Returned 

SpotlightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rates 
The Spotlight (Delmar) • Colonie Spotlight • LoudonVille Weekly • The Journal (Niskayuna, Rotterdam, Scotia-Glenville) • The Clifton Park Spotlight 

(total cost for 4 weekrun- 6 Col format) Deadline: Friday at 12 NOON 

Size Del CP C/LW DICIL 

1 Col. x 1" $35.00 $32.00 $38.00 $54.00 

1 Col. x 2" $70.00 $64.00 $76.00 $108.00 

1 Col. x 3" $105.00 $96:oo $114.00 $164.00 

1 Col. x 4" $]40.00 $128.00 $152.00 $216.00 

Call Susan 
439-4940 

DICIL/CP NIR/S-G 

$58.00 $24.00 

$112.00 $48.00 

$168.00 $72.00 

$220.00 $96.00 

-

NIR/S-G/CP 

. $34.00 

$58.00 

$82.00 

$106.00 

NIR/S-G/CL 

$50.00 

$100.00 

$150;00 

$200.00 

All Seven 

$64.00 

$114.00 

$164.00 

$214.00 

' _, 
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The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly • Niskayuna Journal • Rotterdam Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Clifton Park Spotlight , 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
·Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

V WEATHER BARRIERS, INC. 
...... p ................................................. .. 

Cl H IIIII 0 COMIIIERGIAL AND RESIIl£NTIAl 
KOOIItJG INSTALLERS 

Pitched & Flat 
Certified. Rqojing 

Specialists 
(518) 869-4806 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Available 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs . 

439-1515 
-· Kevin Grady 

Free Ertimates Fully Insured 

a guide to services for your h_orne 

Brian Grady Roofing 
The Original 

Grady Roofing 
FDr th111 whti dem1nd 
the highell qu1/lty, 
11k for Brl1n Gr~dy 
Smving the community as 

Grady Roofing for over 16 years 
436-3938 
439·2205 

II\I'$Niilt$tiGl1l?!l 
· SNOWPLOWING 

Custom Contracts 
tor what YOU warit! 
Commercial or Residential 

475·1500 

SNOWPLOWING 
& SNOWBLOWING 

SALTING & SANDING 
24 HOUIJ SEIJVICE 

Contract or Per Plow 

439•5855 Alk lor Paul 

~~-· 

TIMBERLAND 
TREE. SERVICE 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal • Pruning 
r.ehlinn • Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feedihg 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair • 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 < 

L 
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ADULT HOME CARE 

IN HOME CARE for you or some
- one you love: A Helping Hand 

Adult Care Services currently has 
openings for Seniors and those 
with disabilities or special needs. 
We offer up to 24 hour care, light 
housekeeping, errands, compan
ionship. Excelleht references, rea
sonable rates. NYS certified. 355-

~ 4849. 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto
graphS, photographs, steroviews, 
daguerreOtypes; sports programs, 
auto and motorcycle sales litera
ture; road maps, travel brochures, 
airline and ocean liner schedules; 
political items; General Electric 
Edison-Mazda calendars, posters, 
scr~ap books, sheet music, 
billheads, stocks; maps and 
globes, post cards, children's 
books; Halloween and Christmas 
decorations; games and puzzles, 
old advertising signs, et cetera. 
Tom Jardas, 356-0292. 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: 
Furniture, desks, bookcases, et 
cetera. Lighting fixtures, lamps, 
pottery, bookends, desk sets, per
fume bottles, cocktail shakers, old 
signs for Coke, gas statiqns, et 
cetera. Anything. old considered: 
Tom Jardas, 356-0292. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

YEAR END CLOSEOUT! Save 
thousands on select models -
25x38, 30x42, 45x6-8, 50x11 0. 

•- Must sell immediately! Great work
shops/garages. Financing avail
able. Call 1-800-341-7007. 
www.steelmasterusa.com 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

START EARNING 40% TODAY. 
,, Sell AVON Products. (518)253-

2235, 24 hours. 

DO YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
Your own local candy route. ln-

. ' eludes 30 machines. and free 
candy. All for $9,995. Caii1·800-

., 

998-VEND.' . 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

BABYSITTER: for occasional 
weekend or evenings for 3 chil
dren in my Niskayuna ~orne, 37 4-
9806. 

CARING PERSON NEEDED: to 
care for our two boys in our 

.. Glenmont home, full time. 475-
0329, evenings. 

CHILD CARE WANTED in DEL
MAR: 4 month old, our home or 
yours, begin mid January, Mon
day- Friday, 8:00a.m.- 5:30p.m. 
Call 439-5234. 

NANNY: Loving, responsible 
nanny for three young children in 
Guilderland home.-Car and refer
ences needt;!d. 2~ 8-0282. 

-~-- NANNY: needed part-time-for our 
2yearold in our Clifton Park home. 
Experience and references re
quired. 877-6107. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

GLENMONT: 2 caring Moms·, full 
time/ part-time, 6 weeks and up. 
465-6419 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti

·~ mates. References. Call Rose 
439,0350. 

CRAFT FAIR 

CRAFT FAIR:-~ 00+ tables, Satur
day, November 27, 9:30 a.m. -
4:00 p.m., Colonie Central High 
School, Sand Creek Road, 1/2 
mile East of Wolf Road. Spon
sored by Colonie Kiwanis. 

CRAFT SHOW 

DECORATIVE HISTORIC 
SLINGERLAND HOUSE: Satur-

t-, day & Sunday, November 27 & 
28, 1 o:oo a.m. - 3:00 p.m. New 
Crafts, Antiques and more. Fun 
shopping at 1983 Route· 32, 3 
miles South of Feura Bush, 768-

'fl_ 2993. 

GRAMMY'S COUNTRY FARM 
CREATIONS: Third Annual Christ-. 
mas Craft Show, Friday- Sunday, 
November 26, 27 & 28, and De
cember 3, 4, &5, 10:00 a.m.- 5:00 
p.m. Why fight the crowds ... Do 
relaxed shopping in our Authentic 
1830 farmhouse, on 200 peaceful 
acres, decorated for the Holidays. 
Warm fireplace and homemade 
refreshments. 20+ crafters with 
beautiful handmade items, many 
one-of-a-kind~ East Berne area, 
Thacher Park 157 to Beaver Dam 
Road to, Elm Drive to Triangle 
Road or Clarksville 443 to Pin
nacre Road to Elm Drive to Tri~ 
angle Road, follow the signs. 797-
3468 or 872-1723. · 

DRIVING 

CAR LESSONS: Pre-license 
Course, Insurance and Point-re
duction Course. (518)459-4952, 
(518)783-0846. 

EARN LEGAL COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon life experi
ences, knowledge already at
tained, prior education and short 
study course. For free information 
catalog phone: cambridge State 
University (800)964-8316 (24 hrs). 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Bestsawmillvaluesany
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive. Buf
falo, NY 14225. 1-800-578-1363. 

EQUIPMENT SERVICE 

SNOWBLOWERS need servic
ing, too. Haveitdone_early. Pickup 
& Delivery. ROger, 477-2178. 

FINANCIAL 

CASH IMMEDIATE-$$$ Upfront. 
cash for income streams from 
Private Notes, Real Estate, Annu
ities and Insurance Payments. Call 
James Gerard at J.G. Wentworth 
1-800-454-9368. 

HOMEOWNERS -NEED 
MONEY? Refinancing -Debt con
solidation. No income /Qad credit. 
Licensed Mortgage Broker NY. 
Dana Funding, Inc. 1-800-994-
3262. Loans through 3rd party 
providers. 

LESS THAN PERFECT CREDIT? 
'Need debt consolidation? Call 
Chase Manhattan to get the finan
cial relief you need through our 
innovative residential mortgage I 
refinance programs. Call now! 1-
800-554-3273. 1 999 The Chase 
Manhattan Corporation. All rights 
res~rved. Equal Housing Lender. 

OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT??? 
Do you need more breathirig 
room??? Debt consolidation, no 
qualifying!!! *Free. consultation 
(800)556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org Licensed, 
Bonded, Non-profit /National Co. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

WANT A VISA CARD FOR 
CHRISTMAS? Bad/No credit ok. 
1-(732) 389-0400. 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD: Hardwood. Fire
place & stovewood, Cut, $plit and 
delivered. 355-3200. 

FURNITURE REPAIR! 
REFINISHING. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING. ,Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Free estimates, free 
pickup and delivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756.-3764, evenings, 
weekends. 

FOUND 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise it 
free. Call 439-4940. 

HEALTH & DIET 

WEIGHT LOSS & NUTRITION: 
Open HouSe Saturday December 
4. Call for information, Wendy, 
Independent Herbalife Distributor, 
(518)882-6403. 

100 OVERWEIGHT people need 
it. Loose weight, .free_ samples. 
Call Linda, 218-0510. 

WEIGHT LOSS through Easy, 
Sensible steps. Guaranteed to 
work, 30 second detailed mes
S!ige at 435-4538. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

EPHEDRINE 11100tablets: 25mg 
Ephedrine HCL + 1 OOmg 
Guaifenesin. FDA approved~ Or
der online: www.pumpuii.co(Tl. 
Pumpuii Energy Products, Inc. 1-
800-665-0802. Age of maturity 
required. 

Medicare Recipients using a 
NEBULIZER MACHINE? STOP 
paying full'"price for Albuterol, 
Atrovent, etc. solutions. MEDI
CARE will pay for them. We bill 
medicare for you, ship directly to 
your door. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-
538-9849 ext.18F. 

SlenderQuest. Hott! Homeopathic 
Weight ~anagement System de
signed by famous MD. 40 years 
experience, includes powerful 
Guided Imagery Success Pro
gram for long-term weight loss. 1-
800-647-6131 ext5003. 

HOLIDAY CAKES 

HAVING A PARTY? For the Holi
days ·serve Camilla's Premiere 
Ricotta . Cheesecake. A family 
recipe with Old World flavor. Free 
taste test and free delivery. Call 
768-8021. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS ~f 
barns, houses, garageS. Call 
Woodfo~d Bros., Inc. for str'!light
ening, jacking, cabling, founda
tion and weather related repairs. 
Free estimates 1-800-653-2276 
wwwdreamscape.com/woodford. 

HOME RENOVATION 

OLD FASHIONED SERVICE 
AND ATTENTION TO DETAIL. 
Specializing in older homes and 
smaller jobs. Electrical, plumbing, 
Carpentry, general repairs. Larger 
project~ also welcome! 426-8170. 

HORSES 

HORSE BOARDING: Lighted in
door riding arena, large paddocks, 
running water. ·$1 00 per month, 
without frills. $~ 75 per month for 
feed and turn out. 1 0 miles NW or 
Schenectady, 887-5999. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

.''TWOFERS" at WALDEN FARM, 
begin on December 1. Two can 
ride for the price of one, 12 week 
horseback riding lesson session 
in December, January and Febru
ary. Call for more information. Gift 
certificates available. Horses and 
ponies tor sale/ lease. (5~ 8)439-
8472. 

HUNTERS 

VENISON SAUSAGE: All kinds 
of Homemade Sausage-with your 
deer meat. Also, Meat Ground 
and freezer wrapped. Call 
Houghtalings Market, 439-~028. 

LOST 

REWARD: for contents of black 
briefcase, lost on November 9, 
between 9:30 - 11 :00 p.m., on 
Inman Road, Niskayuna. No ques
tions asked. 887-4051. 

BEAUTIFUL RACCOON FUR 
COAT: French raccoon from 
Bloomingdales Designer collec
tion, full length. Excellent condi
tion. Professionally stored and 
cleaned. $1000, 439-3302. 

BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT: 
Four frame -extractor, hives, 
frames, feeders, $300 Buys All, 
438-5448, for list. 

· BROILER OVEN: Also bake and 
toast, king size, 20"Lx8"H. Self 
clean, Deluxe, like new, $45,482-
2221. 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IT... and 
look for the treasures YOU can 
find in Spotlight CLASSIFIEDS! 
Call Susan, 439-4940. · 

CHINA: Syracuse (Coronet) 12-7 
piece place settings, 13 additional 
serving pieces. Never used, $500, 
785-6072. 

COFFEE TABLE: Very good con
dition, $50, 869-8002. 

COMPUTER: Macintosh 
Per:torma6200CD, 1 G hard drive, 
24MB ram. Includes modem and 
printer, $450, or best offer, 439-
3074. 

CONTEMPORARY DINING 
Room-Set: 6'x3'5" beveled glass 
top; 6 matching black upholstered 
chairs, $650. 286-3481, leave 
message. 

COUCH: Almost new, modern, 
pastel brush stroke fabric, wood 
trim, match any decor. Comfort
able, $300. Call356-5422, nights; 
439-8116, ext. 227, days. 

DIESEL GENERATOR 25KW+ 
emergency generator. 35 hours 
on unit, $5,900, delivered. (518) 
768-4611. 

DINING TABLE: Four captains 
chairs, heavy colonial pine, dark, 
$250, 459-6587. 

DISHWASHER: GE Potscrubber, 
· under cabinet, 8 years old. Ex:cel
leat condition, $60, 439-4887. 

DISNEY: Flight of Fancy stand 
with Cupid, $90, 439-3861. 

DRESSER: 4 drawer, dark red
dish color with decorative mirror, 
$20, 459-7202. 

END TABLES: 2 Colonial solid 
maple, medium brown, $25, 459-
7202. 

ETHAN ALLEN: Solid dark pine 
end tables (2) and matching cof- . 
lee table. Pai.d $1500,Asking$300 
for all. 478-0070. 

FIREWOOD BRACE: Keep your 
wood free from snow, frost, and 
ready to burn. This striking brace 
holds approximately ~/2 fa9e cord 
and is made of sturdy pressure 
treated lumber. $49. Call 861-
5503. 

FOUR POSTER BED: Canopy 
top, solid maple full size. Excel
lent condition. Appraised' at $800, 
439-1876. 

FREEZER: Frigidaire 15.7 cu. ft. 
upright frost-free, white, 8 months 
old, $350, 478-0070. 

FREEZER: HotPoint upright, 14.8 
cu ft, white. Mint condition, $300, 
372-2757. 

FUR COAT: Full length Beaver,· 
mint condition, cool summer stor
age·, medium size, $1000. 489-
8979. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise it. 
free. Call 439-4940. 

GOLF STARTER SET: Includes 
bag, 2woods, 5 irons, putter, tees, 
dozen golf balls, $35, 475-0163. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL": Hall
mark '95 Limited edition, in leather, 
3rd and final, $35, 439-3861 -

"TIFFANY-LIKE" Hanging Light: 
White/ pink flowers with turquoise 
border, $~5. 286-348.1, leave 
message. 

ACCORDION: White 120 Base · 
with case. Good condition, very 
nice, $100, 355-5993. 

ALMA DESK: Large, wood With 
two wood grain laminated tops, 
72x36 and 60x30. Exce11ent con
dition, $300 firm, __ Delmar, 475-
1901. 

AMERICAN GIRL and BITTY 
BABY Clothes: $5-$~0; furniture 
available, 355-3448. 

BABY PLAYPEN: 40 inches 
square, $20, 459-7202. 

BABY STROLLER: Aprica, $25, 
459-7202. -

BASEBALL CARDS: Topps and 
Dunruss complete sets, starting 
at$5. AlSo, Thousands stars, com
mons, bargain prices 355-~ 854. 

HALLMARK CHRISTMAS orna
ments, new (1996-98) -in original 
boxes; Kiddie Car Classic;:s, $10-
$60. Call 439-3861. 

HALLMARK Rgurines: Superman 
(LE-14, 500), 1996, $55; Robin, 
$30; The Dynamic Duo, $65. 439-
3861. 

HUMMEL!GOEBEL:Whitebisque 
3 piece Nativity, $75; Bicenten
nial Eagle, $1 00; Porcelain painted 
birds, $22. Call 439-3861. 

HUMMEL: Little Homemakers 
plate #746/747, $60, 439-3861. 

INFANTCARSEAT/BED: Cosco, 
up to 17 pounds, $25, 459-7202. 

KENMORE Electric DRYER: 
Heavy Duty, $150, 439-4873. 

KITCHEN TABLE: Wooden drop 
leaf with bench and 2chairs. Very· 
good condition, $150, 869-8002. 

LAPIDARY MACHINES (3) for 
Gem .making, $75; Rock collec
tion, geodes gem stones, 
cabachons, $50, 355-0427. 

LINED DRAPES: 6"x7', 18' swag; 
5 yards matching designer fabric, 
cranberry/ black/ gold, $300. 286-
3481, leave message. 
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE: 
$4, 4 weeks, 4 lines. ONE ITEM 
PER AD, $1000 or under. Price 
must be stated in ad. Baed on 16 
word ad, $1 each additional line 
over 16 words. Mail ad with pay
ment to: Spotlight Newspapers, 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

NATIVITY SET: 19 piece ceramic, 
cream with brown accents, tallest· 
piece 8", $30, 459-7202. 

ORGAN: Wurlitzer digital system, 
$190, 459-7202. 

PATIO FURNITURE: Uoyd spring 
based lounger and two chairs. 
white wicker and metal. Great 
condition. $1 OOfor set, 478-0345. 

PER EGO: 2 seater battery oper
ated car with charger. Paid $400, 
sell $150, like neW. 765-3169. 

REFRIGERATOR: 21 cu ft side 
by side, frost free. Asking $.150, 
356-0572. 

ROCKING/ SWIVEL Chairs: 
Green velvet. $200/ pair, or best 
offer. 228-6898, leave message. 

ROLL TOPDESK:Verygoodcon
dition, $150, 869-8002. 

SIDE by SIDE: Magic Chef refrig
erator, white, 8 months old, paid 
$1300, asking $600,478-0070. 

SNOWBlOWER: Bolens, 6HP, 
electric start, not used last 2 years, 
requires servicing, $300, 462-
6237. 

SNOWBOARD Airwalk Champ 
16~:_ Never used, $250, w,ith 
Preston Bindings, $350. Won in 
Competition. Call377-4833. 

SNOWGLOBE: Hallmark, Large 
Mu~ic, 1988 Frosty Friends, $45, 
439-3861. • 
STEREO: Maple console, circa 
1960. Good working condition, 
plays 78 records and radio, $100, 
869-8002. 

U.S. SPACE and BICENTENNIAL 
Memorabilia, $~ 5 - $100, 439-
3861. 

US POSTAL PHILATELIC Stamp 
Mint Sets: 1972-1982, $5- $25. 
Call 439-3861. 

WALL OVEN: Excellent condition. 
Remodeling, cannot use, $50, 
452-5473. 

WASHER/DRYER: Kenmore, top 
of the line, excellent condition, 
$400/ pair, 478-0070. 

WATERBED: Kingsizewith book
shelf headboard, new heater. Ex
cellent condition, $1 75, 356-4201 . 

WHIRLPOOL WASHER: Heavy 
Duty, $150, 439-4873. 

18" DIRECTV SATELLITE SYS
TEMS. Single system only $59. 
Two box sy~tems available. Ask 
about free programming. Autho- . 
rized dealer. 
www.integratedsatellite.com 1-
800-325-7836. 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. FREE 
DIGITAL CAMERA OR TV while 
supplies last w/purchase of Wolff 
Tanning Bed.' Flexible financing 
available. Home /commercial 
units. Free color catalog 1-800-
842-1310. 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

PRESS RELEASE SERVICE
same day fax service to all weekly 
neWspapers, daily newspapers, 
radio and television stations in 
NewYorkState. Call Christa Mon
tes at 518-464-6483 for rates and 
information. 

MORTGAGES 

ATT: REHABBERS/R.E.INVES
TORS. We buy privately held 
mortgage notes. Newly closed, 
unseasoned deals ok. 10 years 
exp. Top $$$ paid. StackVest 
Capital LLC 800,922-9927. 

MOVERS 

ANY WEEKEND (or Weekday) 
MOVERS: Free Estimates and 
References + Deliveries and 
Cleanouts. 482-5012. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR, 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. · 

NOTICES 

EXCHANGE PROGRAM REP-. 
RESENTATIVES WANTED: Are 
you a former hOst parent of a 
foreign exchange student? Did 
you enjoy your exchange experi
ence? ASSE is looking for a few 
good local volunteer representa
tives in your area. Call Terry at 1-
800-677-2773. 

PAINTING 

OLD FASHIONED STANDARDS, 
20 years experience, reasonable. 
T.W. Smith, 463-9958. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PET SITTING 

PROFESSIONAL PET SITTING 
in your home pet care. Bonded & 
insured. 46-1-1929. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

SNOW PLOWING 

SNOW PLOWING: New Scotland 
area. Reasonable rates. Call Dan, 
861-7178. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

CAN'T COLLECT Judgement 
holders. Tired of waiting tor settle
ment of your Judgment???? Let 
the Pros collect it. No charge if we 
are not successful. CALL (518) 
573-3325. 

TUTOR 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER for 
students K-6, afternoons/ eve
nings, my home or yours, 453-
2365. 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER, cer
titied in special education & · el
ementary education. References 
available. Call 453-2365. 

VIDEO PRODUCTION 

YOUR PHOTOS, SLIDES and/or 
HOME MOVIES PROFESSION
ALLY TRANSFERRED TO VID
EOTAPE or CD-ROM. MAKES A 
GREAT GIFT' WEDDINGS- ED
ITING. DUPLICATING. 
FORSTELL VIDEO PRODUC
TIONS- 377-3501. 

WANTED 

FOR MY COLLECTION, old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. 

VIOLIN'S, VIOLA'S, CELLO'S: 
High cash prices paid! Any condi
tion. 356-2549. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre 1920 tele
phones, telegraph items, electric 
fans, sewing machines, micro
scopes, volt meters, amp meters; 
pre 1950 television sets, plastic 
table radios, microphones; pre 
1960 men's wrist watches, cam
eras; pre 1920 postcards, tin pic
tures; pre 1960 old metal aif'plane 
models, or toy motorcycles, or 
race cars, or toy boats. Any condi
tion for above items. Please call 
745-8897. 

Jpotlightnewt 
I 

_) 
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HELP WANTED BARTENDER: Full time, nights. 
My Place & Co., 241 Delaware 

TAXPREPARERS:Experienced Avenue, Apply in person. 

Out, Inc., 239 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar 12054, or call 439-9300. 

or will train, full time/ part-time. BOOTH RENTAL: $100/ week, 
Call Jackson l-lewitt, 452-1 284. , everything included; 5 chciirsavaii

ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT: able or large room w~h 2 chairs 
Part-time mornings, 4 days per andsink,formonthlyrent,insame 
week (periodic overtimer The buHding. Prime location, parking, 
Hudson Alliance Corporation, a Delmar. 452-3689. 

not-for-profit consortium of 24 CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
behavioral health care provider teaching , health care, human re
agencies in the Hudson Valley, sources, sales, etc.? have you 
located on Central Avenue, in -thought about a career change? 

·Albany, is seeking a mature,- PC· You·may have the· skills that we 
literate, pragmatic, ·well orga- are looking for. Call for a free 
nized, people person. Good __ packet or interview. Cathy Griffin, 
sense of humor a must; projects, 44·8-8815. Prudential Manor 
telephone reception, database, Homes, Realtors. 

DRIVERS WANTED: Spotlight 
Newspapers currently has open
ings for part-time drivers in its 
circulation department. Respon
sibilities include delivering news
papers to news stands, collecting 
remaining copies of the previous 
edition and rec9rding number sold. 
Hours are during the day and one 
must h~lVe a clean, valid driver's 
license.lf interested, contact John 
Mcintyre at 439-4940. 

some financial, correspondence 
and member surveys. A perfect CHRISTMAS SEASON: Waiting 
gig for someone returning to the on customers, packaging, etc. $7 
workforce who lives in '·per hour, Albany Mail Service, 
Bethlehem! Pay is $10 per hour, 785:4031. 

EVENT COORDINATOR: Strong 
communication and telephone 
skills necessary. Full time tempo
rary position - immediate open
ing. 518 489-5495 E.O.E. 

FITNESS INSTRUCTORS: 

no b?nefits. Free parking avail- CLERK: Part-time, Monday- Fri
able. Call Steve Haggerty, 438' day, 8:30a.m. -12:30 p.m. Good 
2308, leave m~ssage. HAC is an benefits. Send resume to School's" 
AAJEOE. 

Needed at Parkside Y. Applica
tions at front desk, 127 Drams 
Road, Glenville. Questions? Call 
399-8118. 

• B 

Classified Information 

OFFICE HOURS • DEADLINE 
8:30AM-5PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

MAIL ADDRESS • IN PERSON 
Spotlight Newspapers 

PO Box 100 125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

PHONE • FAX 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439~0609 Fax 

READERSHIP 
7 Newspapers 
93,500 Readers 

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR IN ALL SEVEN PAPERS 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 

TheSpotlight o Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 

IN SCHENECTADY COUN'FY "" 
Niskayuna journal • Scotia-Glenville journal o Rotterdam journal 

IN SARATOGA COUNTY 
Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo $10 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional.word. 

Merchandise for Sale - 4 lines o 4 weeks o $4 (One item per ad. Must be 
priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads only. No 
vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16word ad. Add $1 for 
each additional line.) 
Commercial· Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo - $13.50 for 10 
words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts avail
able. Please call for infonn.,tjon. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call for 
information. 
Business Directory.- Several combination rates are available - please call for 
information. · 1 

• 

Ads will appear in all seven newspapers, as well as on the internet for the· 
number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r-----------------------------------------------------~------~-:1 

• ' I .I 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

Name, ________________________________________ __ 

Address·--------~----------------------------
City __________ ~ _______ State. __ Zip. __ _ 

Home Phone Work Phone'--~---------
Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks. ____ ~ 

1 MasterCard or Visa #. --------------------------~.,---
1 

: Expiration Date: Signature · · 
L--------------- ---------------------------------------------

I 
I 

FULL TIME/ PART-TIME SALES' 
WANTED. Management and 
product ordering opportunities 
available. Join otheidedicated and 
hard working individuals in a fun, 
interesting and unique retail envi
ronment. Lots of perks! Apply in 
person, Pearl Grant Richmans, 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany. 

HORSE FARM: Like working w~h 
Horses? Latham farm needs part
time help with 5 stall barn and 
farm work. Will ·cons,ider basic 
heavy labor skills to experienced 
trainer. Hourly ~age (number or 
hours vary with season), or barter 
for boarding. Minimum 18 Years 
old, must have own transporta
tion. Call785-3003. · 

I NEED HELP! I run a $2 million 
catalog sales business, growing 
like crazy. Looking for home
based, Internet ready part-timers 
and full-timers, who want money. 
Perks include, profit sharing, new 
car- bonus, trips. Call Chris, 292-
0161. 

INSIDE PHONE SALES: Spot
light Newspapers in Delmar, is 
currently seeking people to fill part
time inside phone sales positions 
in its circulation department. Hours 

. are· in the evening and pay in
cludes both commission and base. 
SUccessful candidates will have 
some phone sales experience. 
Contact Director of Marketing, 
Pete Anderson, at 439-4940, if 
interested. 

NURSE PRACTITIONER: i-

Bethlehem Medical Practice, part
time. Fax resume to 439-1592. 

RECEPTIONIST: Full time for ' 
busY newspaper office. Phone and 
computer skills a ml!St. Send f8· 
sume to John Mcintyre, Spotlight ... 
Newspapers, P.O. Box 100, Del-
mar, NY 12054. , 

REPLACE YOUR CURRENT IN
COME in 90 to 180 days. Work 
from home. Ten hours per week! 
Turnkey system with local train
ing! FREE BOOKLET an\1 TAPE! " 
CALL Now! 1-(800)233-2585, 24 
Hours. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
Central School D_istrict. 756-5213. . 

TEACHER AIDE substitutes for 
all schools at RCS Call756-5204 " 
for application. 

TEACHER ASSIST~T: Part-
time to work with our professional ,
staff. "MOM" experience ac
cepted, salary $6 per hour. 
Kenwood Child Development 
Center, 465-0404. · #-

TEACHER ASSISTANT: for pre
schOol children with disabilities at 
Circle of Friends, Delmar loca- ~ 

tion. Substitute and full time. Fax 
resume to 478-0827, or mail to 2 
Bethlehem Court, Delmar 12054, .. 
or eall 478-0722. 

TEACHERS: Head Preschool and · 
Toddler Assistant. Full time, ben
ef~s, Niskayuna, 370-7333. ~ {" 

JUST A BUCK is opening a new 
store in Glenmont. Now hiring full VAN DRIVER: 20 hours per week, 
timeandpart~time,assistantman- 7:00.-9:00 a.m. a~d 3:00- s:oo 
agers, cashiers and stock per- p.m., to- transport developmen-...
sons,Applyinperson,JustABuck, tally disabled adults to and from 
Glenmont Plaza, 432-9518. day progr~ms. Excellent benefit 

· - · ··- .:-- '"- package;'COCpreferred. contact,. 
LUNCH PREP/Sandwich maker: Patricia Speanburg, Albany 
Good pay, Great hours. Monday- County Association for Retarded 
Fri.day, Lunchtime. Retirement Citizens, 334.Krumkill Roai:l, 
available, 439-5028. Slingerlands, NY 12159 or call-~ 

459-0i5o. 

Ycu'te succftsful in your ~ but not c:cmpRtdy satisfied 
with the opporturity Mlable ttl you. NoN Is tM time to look 
for morn • with PludentiaL kaust of the ~ tJOWth 
happering in 1he financial services arena, real people n ........... ..., ................. ,_ ... _ ................. ____ .... 
-. pofes5lonol .......,._ _.... .... -
pooplo<franol-oodolbod<gn>lnls .. bogln•.....; 
In finandal seMces. 

Rnancial Services Associates pridpate In a z.year 
~ amr dr tiDF:I!Iz• JI'OIJC"\ offering 
i"lsurance and lnvestrnmts to ., clmls meet .... mandai ..... _"""'""...._ .... .,... __ 
Associate progRIII, tmn( wil ccntn. to bt fNncill savices 
generalsts. advising cimts on • r-.· of 1na.ante and 
mestment needs; others wil go on to c1M1op a~ sud'l 
as~ fln.-.dal pWri'lg, mnratar 11usn:ss rweds. or 
estate plarnlg. 

' 

Looking for more? · 
www.prudential.com 

We are one of the largest financial Institutions in North America, 

with more than 80.000 ernpklyee:s. proWing a wide spectrum 
of financial prod.lcts and services to more than 30 m11oo 
peopli around "the world._We haw locations in amost rmy 
c~ In eVery state across the nation, and business 

relalionsl"ips with nearly one out of~ five Americans. 'lbu're 
looking for more out of your careet look to PIUdential 

· FINANCIAL SERVICES ASSOCIATE 
Positions availabk in Latham. 

Please forward resume to: Pnldential, Carm Caliguire, 
1s British-American Blvd., latham, NY ano, 
Fu: (518) 786-808Z,. Email: ela\.barmtilpUdmtialcom 
(text oriy; .no~ pkaW .. 

'1'ht Pludmtillllnsl.aante Con-prly of Al1ln"D is loc.*d - 751 
• 8Joad St., tkwaric. Nl 07102-3777. Eqlill ~ ~

Pn.dmtilloffat& wrietyaf--~ 

~ Prudential 

I 

I 
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WANTED: 29 people to lose 
weight. and earn extra $$$ by 
Christmas! Call Now: (518)245-
1518. 

WORK FROM HOME! Earn $1200 
- $2000 this month part-time, and 
a new computer. Will train. For 
details, (800) 896-5742 code 54. 

WRITERS WANTED to cover 
·Niskayuna, Rotterdam & Scotia
Glenville board meetings and fea
ture events. NeWs writing experi
ence required. Send resume & 
cover letter to: J.ennifer Miller, 
spotlight Newspapers, P .0. Box 
100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

DRIVER COVENANT TRANS
PORT *Coast to Coast runs 
*Teams start $.35 -$.37 *$1000 
sign on bonus for experienced 
company drivers. For experienced 
drivers and owner operators 1-
800-441-4394. For graduate stu
dents 1-800-338-6428, 

DRIVERS -WE PAY for your ex
perience. Home weekly or 6-10 

. days guaranteed -your choice ... 
Regional, Dedicated or OTR, 
Jun:ip start lease program! 
M.S.Carriers. 1-800-231-5209 
EOE. 

WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr 
inc benefits. Game WB.rdens, Se
curity, Maintenance, Park Rang
ers. No eXR needed. For app. I 

AVON PRODUCTS: Start your 
own business. Work flexible hours. 
Enjoy unlimited earnings. Call toll 
free 888-942-4053. 

BE A PARALEGAL. Up to $50 I 
HR. Process simple forms. No 
experience or degree necessary. 
Must own computer. Call? days I 
wk. (800)688-3188 or (800)773-
3738. 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
WORK OWN HOURS.$25k-$80k 
/yr. 1-800-476-8653 x1106. 

Drivers ... SWIFTTRANSPORTA
TION Excellent benefits & pay, 
assigned equipment, consistent 
miles, 3 week company sponsored 
COLA training, trainee pay! Also 
hiring experienced drivers! 1-800-
347-4485 (eoe-m/~ 

• 

MEDICAL BILLING. EARN EX
CELLENT INCOME! FULL train
ing, computer required. Call toll 
free! 1-800-540-6333, ext 2070. 

MY PLACE & CO. Lunch Team: 
Lunch prep/ Sandwich maker: 
Good pay, Great hours. Monday
Friday, Lunchtime. Retirement 
available, 439-5028. 

exam info. 1-800-813-3585, ext TECHNICIAN. ABILITY TO: Di-
5807 8am-9pm, 7 days FDS. agnose, troubleshoot, repair, re

$20·-$40 Hr. Medical/Dental bfll- build Cummins Engines. Familiar 
. ~ ing. Software company looking with all Cummins Engines In Line, 

forpeopletoprocessclaims. Trelin- - V&K\1 _Products. Send resumes: 
ingprovided. Must have computer. Cumm1ns Southwest, Inc., 1101 

, ... Call-7 days!·1-800~223-1149, ·ext N. Troy King Road, Farmington, 
' 457. . NM 87499. 

AN EDUCATIONTHATWORKS. 
Right here! Right -now! The New 
York Army National Gu!=ird offers 
up to $45,000 for a college educa-

. tion that starts right noW! Work 
with us part tirne in your local 
community, and get skill training 
and benefits that will last a life
time. 1-800-GO-GUARD. 

TECHNICIAN. ABILITY TO: Di
agnose, troubleshoot, repair, re
build Cummins Engines. Familiar 
with ·au Cl!mmins Engines In Line, 
V&KV'Products. Send resumes: 
Cummins Southwest, InC., 2239 
N. Black Canyon Hwy, Phoenix, 
I'Z. 85009. 

·.sll!'ll£ ·-

.~ tionist 
Recep . bUSY . . e for 

pu11-Tlm ffice· 
Per o 

newspa computer 
phone & t 

~ '115 a mus skl 

Send resume to 
John Mcintyre 

Spotlight. Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 

Delmar N.Y. 12054 

for Sp<:>tlightNewspapers 

Call Constance Lupe 
at439-4949 

SpodightNewspapers currently 
has openings for part-time 

drivers in its circulation depart

one must a '-'H~<u 
drivers license. 

elude 

and 
valid 

If interested 
c,ontact John Mcintyre at 

439-4940 
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REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

$525, Feura Bush: 2 bedroom, 
no pets, ·security. 465-2239 or 
765-3125. 

$730+, with option. North Bridge 
Drive, Canipus area, Guilderland 
schools, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 523-
1344. 

ALBANY: Luxury two-bedroom 
apartment in quiet complex near 
UAibany. Includes fireplac'e, 
airconditioning, wall-to-Wall car
pet, dishwasher and small deck. 
$753+. Available December. 456-
6098. 

* Congratulation$ To Our 
* October Sales Lefiers! * 
... :1< 

* 
Pam Lemme 

448-0869 
TomKuck 
448-8872 

Prudential * 

* 

• Manor Homes. 
REALTORS"' 

205 Delaware Ave, 
Delmar 

439-4943 

W'I/W.prudentlalmanor.eom 
Serving The Real Estata needii Of 

The Ita/~ 1tm For OVer 77 Years 

IN OELMAR, NY 

• Starting in the ·mid 180's 
• Great Family Community in Delmar 
• Top-rated Bethlehem S<bools 
• Distinctive & Spacious Home Designs 
• Superb Craftsmanship 

Visit our 
designer model! 

Open Daily 
12-S pm. 

Closed ·Weds. 
· • Over 41 Acres of Natural Green Space '--,------' 
·• 1.2 Miles from Elm Avenue Park & Recreation Areas 
• 10 Minutes to Downtown Albany -
• Great Nearby · 

From downtown Albany • take 
(Delmar Bypass), left on Elsmere Ave., 

Bush Rd., site is on 

(}3uiUing Q_uafity. 
']{omes e1, 

:Neigfi6orfwoas 
for Over 36 <Years 

MAGIC MAZE 

BRITISH WORDS 
ENDING WITH 

"OUR" 
NDA X UQ NKHE B YV s p 

MJH E BY VRR T Q OL I G 

DBYWTRUOMUHRPMK 

I F D B Y o(F L A V 0 U R)W R 

U ,S Q OLRMAK I N LUUA 

FDBRZXUBWR 0 ROR R 

us A Q ON LOR J UBMC u 
HPF DC A YUV 0 ROAWO 

VTS Q p N .Q RDA u L L K p 

I HFECDB RH R s zc A A 

YWRUOVA FVU s RQ p v 
Solunlay's UDiistal dueoSPEED 

Foud doe listal wonts in doe ctiapam. Tho)' nm in aU direaioas -

-· -·up ......... oiad otiqol>aUy. -y'sUDiisl<dduebinloA-For-...-

ArbOUr Colour Honour !iavour 
Ardour Frmur Humour Vatour 

·ArmoUr Flavour Ubour Vapour 
c~ur ~ur ~r 

ALBANY: Maple Ridge, 3 bed
room modern duplex, 2 car ga
rage, large fenced yard, quiet 
street, $850,439-1918, 439-8845. 

. DECEMBER FREE: Brand New 
Apartments: $775/825, 2/3 bed
rooms, 2 baths; washer/dryer 

· hookups, gas heat, fireplace; stor
age/garage. Call591-0490. 

DELMAR: $675, includes all utili
ties, 2 bEfdroom, _on Delaware 
Avenue. Available November, 
434-9783, or (212) 665-5251. 

DELMAR: 2 bedroom, new 
kitchen, dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer, 2 year lease, security. No 
pets, $650+, 439-1278. 

ELSMERE: House, ~bedrooms, 
$675 plus heat and i.i'tUities, quiet 
street, security, lease. Available 
December 15, 439-6450. 

MENANDS: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
dining room, Available Immedi
ately, $750, 527-2926. 

SLINGERLANDS: I ·bedroom, 
heated. Garage, no pets, $525, 
439-6168. 

REAL ESTJ>,TE FOR SALE 

COLONIE: 3 bedroom ranch, liv
ing room, eat-in kitchen, central 
air, 1 & 1/4 baths. full finished 

'basement, garage, convenient lo
cation, large yard. Ca11438-5450. 

DELMAR: Slingerlands Elemen
taJ)I, 4 bedroom Colonial, 2 1/2 
baths, family room with fireplace, 
gas heat, central air, $188,000, 
439.-0421. 

LATHAM: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
Ranch. Central air, full basement. 
Mint, $129,000, Open Sunday, 
I :00 - 4:00 p.m. 785-3455. 

MOVE- RIGHT IN: 4 bedroom 
South Colonie Cape. Living room, 
eat-in kitchen with appliances. 
First floor laundry, hardwood 
floors. 27 Rooriey Avenue, 438-
5623, $89,900. OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, 2:00-.5:00 p.m. 

FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW 
OR$0DOWN!Gov1&bankrepos 
~eing sold now! Fantastic sav
ings! Financing available 
(800)501-1777, ext 1099. 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

OFFICE SUITES for rent: 
Voorheesville, 200 sq. ft. to 2000 
sq. ft .. 765-4526, Swasey· Rent
als. 

MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile 
home in nice Colonie park, $550 · 
plusutiltties. NO PETS! 869-9659. 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call Re
sorts Sales International. 1-800-
423-5967. 

FEURA BUSH: 3 bedroom house, 
garage, Bethlehem schools, 
$850+ utiltties, 439-6693. 

RAVENA: For Sale by Owner. 4 
bedroom Cape on beautifUlly land
scaped tree-lined yard in private 
neighborhood. 3/4 acre, large 
inground pool, 11 'x22' poolside 
enclosed patio, 2 full ceramic tile 
baths, finished basement wfthfam
ily room (carpeted and paneled), 
heated garage and laundry area. 
Must Sell, $129,900. Call days, , __ _,S:.:.T=O:..:RA=G::Ec:S,_P::.A:::C::E:__ 
756-6161, ask for Bob .AJbano. 
Alter 7:00p.m., 756-2756. DELMAR! ALBANY: Secure Se~ 

Storage, Varied sizes and out

Did You Hear? 
Linda Watt has joined Michael 

Keefrlder's team. 
her for all your real estate needs. 

~ Prope~~!ls 
435-8000( ext. 260) 

VOORHEESVILLE: ·5 Nancy 
Lane, Well maintained home of
fers comfortable living with many 
recent updates. Located on quiet 
street with mature landscaping, 
privacy and Voorheesville 
Schools. Call Charlie at Pruden-
tial, 448-0841. • · 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

LATHAM: Male, private bath, 
washer/ dryer. $450, utilities in
cluded. Bob, 783-3622. 

Years We Have Been Doing ONLY One 
That's Selling And Servicing · 

Top Quality New & Used Vehicles 

You Pay Onl¥ 
$28285 
60 months@ 

0.9o/o. 
financing 

NEW PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER 

7 pass., Full Size Spare, 
Air Conditioning, Windshield 
Wiper De-leer. 3 Available. 

MSRP ................... $19,090 
Marsball's Price ...... $16,649 
Less Rebate ............ ·$1 ,250 
. .......................... $15,399 
Loso College Grad ........ -$4110 

NOW $14,999* 

Lease of 

ONLY 

$26676** 
per mo./36 111onths 

Compare Our Used Cars with the Competitions 
& See Ho"' We $ave You $$$Money$$$! 

1883 CHRYSLER CCIIMlORDE 
S1oektG9'11-43A. 4Dr, 7-4,954 Mls 

- •&,995 
1997 DODGE l[ml~ 

-.:.11ai8s 
1997 CHRYSLER SEBRING 
stock jiG9LH19A. COnv, "S1,771 Mls. 

NOW ~7,900 

Just A Partoal Ltslong, 
Stop In & Gheck Out 
Our Full Lme of Pre-

Owned Vehicles 

1898 CHRYSLER CONCOUE 
StDck IGt.':2A. 40r, 26,.482 Mis. 

NOW •19,995 
1898 CHRYSLER CIRRUS 
Stock tGN24A.0, 15.399 Mls. 

NOW ·15,995 
1196 SIIBARU LEGACY 
Stock tGSVt22A. SlBl, 54,51& MJs. was $12,995 

NONOW •11,995 
1997 PLYMOIITII NEIIII 
S1Dck tGBPC45. 40t, 34,652 ~.~s. was $8,995 

NOW ?,995 
1998 PI.YMOIITII NEIIII 
SD:k IG9PC3. 40r, 22,937 Mls. Was $1 0,995 

•&,995 

11119 PI.YMOUTIIIIEOH 
510Cki69PC23. 401', 7,483 Mia. '1\'om$11,495 

- •10,995 
1-PI.YMOUTII NEOII 
Stiii:kiG9PC25. 40r, 16,868 Mls. 'Mis$10,995 

NOW •9,995 
1997 DODGE NEON 
S1ock tG9PC27. 40r; 36,127 Mis. was SJI.995 

NOW ?,995 
19117 JEEP GRAIID CIIERIIIIEE 
Sbi:iiG9Pcao. 4D~ 29,641 Mia. was $10:995 

NOW •19,995 
11119 PLYMOUIH IIEON 
5'lck.IG9PC37. 4Dr, 11,774 Ml& W..S$11,495 

..Ow •10,995 
1991 PI.YMOUTIIIIEOII 
S1oc:ktG9PC38. 4Dr, 12,584 Mia. was St1.495 

NOW •10,995 
1181 JEEP CHEROIIEE 
Stock IG9PC43. 40r, 26,469 Mls. Was $18,995 

NOW •1&,295 
1898 JEEP CHEROKJ;E 
Stock tG9PC44. 40', 1s,a2Bi.ii was $18,995 

NOW •1&,295 
11119 PI.YMOUTIIBREEZE 
stock tG9F'C45. 0. 11.687 MJs. was $12,995 

..ow •11,995 
11119 PIJMOIITII GR. VOYAGER 
Stock tG9PC48. Subn, 17,499 Mls. Was $19,995 

NOW •1&,995 

door. Boats, trailers, mobile 
homes, 439-I 539. 

VACATION RENTALS. 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA VACA· 
TION: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully 
furnished home in residential 
neighborhood, sleeps 6 comfort
ably and only 6 minutes from 
Disneyl TV& VCR, washer/dryer, 
heated community pool, basket
ball/ tennis. $600/week or $1800 
monthly. Call lor availability. (518) 
482-5606. 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE: 
Log cabins, fireplaces, jet tubS, 
romantic weekends, walks in the 
woods. Caii/Wrtte I -800-368-6086 
Trout House Village Resort, 
Hague, New York 12836 
www .trouthouse.com 

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN 
GOOD DRINKS, DELICIOUS 
food, music and more. Make your .._ 
2000 resolutions at Rexmere 
Lodge, Catskill Mountains 800-
932-1090. ' . 

;4uttJmctiol. 
~Ar~~;~-~-tJ:,~ 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

'87 MAZDA: B2000 Work truck, "' 
$1 100. Call 439-4949, ext. 24. 

1985 BMW 325: Red, pOwer roof 
& windows, 5 speed, new tires, 
new exhaust. Runs excellent, 
$2,900. 463-7425. 

1988 SMB: Automatic,- 2 door, 
$2995. 439-9542, ask for ·Ed. 

1988TOYOTA4x4 PICKUP: Runs 
well, 109Koriginalmiles. Bedliner, 
trailer hitch, air conditioning, AM/ 
FM cassette; clutch replaced, good· 
tires, some rust. Original ownf!!r. 
Asking $2,900, 436-5269. 

SLINGERLANDS $224,900 
4Br,2.5 BthCOL,FR wlbrick 
fp&custombookshelves,treed 
lot, 2 car garage. 439-2888. 
GLENMONT $132,900 
2 Br, 2.5 Bth Twnhs in 
Chadwick Sq, fp, 2 car ga-. 
rage, gas ht,..C/ A, private yd 
w/deck 439!2888. 
SLINGERLANDS $218,000 
3 Br, 2.5 Bth CH COL, hdwd 
tlrs, FR open to kit, fp, lg yd. 
2 car att garage, 439-2888. 
DELMAR $233,000 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth COL, hdwd tlrs, 
FR, fp, new mstr bath, up
dated kit, fenced yd, , . 
439-2888, 

Browse our web site at: 
http://www.bdrealestate.com 

BLAC 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 
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2702 Sixth Ave. 
Troy, N.Y. "1 2"1 8"1 

274-7240 
-.gt1.com 

• 

NEW 2000 4X4 SONOMA Extended Cab 
SLS Trim Package, Auto, Vortec .V-6, 
3rd Door, Cast Wheels, CD Player, 

Tinted Glass, Tilt Wheel, Speed Control, 
60/40 Split Bench Seat 

Sale Price . 
$19,490~ l~ 

OR LEASE FOR . 

$238*~PER MONTH 
** 3 Yr 36,000 Mile Lease. 20¢ Per Mi 

&TaxDueat · 

NEW 2000GMC SIERRA4x4 
200 Horse Power Vortec V-6, Sliding Rear 

Window, Step Bumper, AM/FM Stereo·; 
40/20/40 Split Bench Seat, Short Box, 

~ Regular Cab 

Was • ·~ •• $19,842· 
Discount ••••••• ·$1 ,852 

Now Only s17 ,990* 
· *Tonneau Cover & Hood Protector Extra 

21 SIERRAS IN STOCK! 
4 EXTENDED CABS 

Auto., VB, AM/FM Cassette, Cast 
Aluminum Wheels, Stk.#9T293. 

Starting at $24,300* 
3/4 ton & Crew Cabs 

A11ailable · 

1999 GMC YUKON 4 DR. SLE 
Front & Rear NC, Real Leather, 
Power Windows/Locks, Cruise, Tilt 
Stk.#9T287. 
ONLY1 
AVAILABLE! 

MSRP ....................... $35,886 
Marshall's Discount : ..... ; $4,751 

Now Only $31 , 135* 

1999 GMC SAVANNA 
CUSTOM CRAFTS 

CONVERSION VANS 

BRmSHWORDS 
1 ENDING W111l"OUR" 

STK# YR/MAKE MODEL MILES PRICE 

- C.ARSFV.ANS-

9PC120MA 90 CHEVY LUMINA 2 DR.· 84K $ 3,995 
98237A 95 CHEVY MONTE CARLO 69K $ 8,995 
9T246A 95 CHEVY • MONTE CARLO Z34 54K . $10,995 
876A 99 CHEVY CAVELIER 2DR. . 21 K . $1 0,995 
9PC1.34M 96 DODGE AVENGER 53K $ 9,995 

. 9T156D 98 EAGLE TALON SK $12,995 
9PC129MA 95 FORD ESCORT 4DR. 72K $ 3,995 
9T163A 99 FORD TAURUS 4 DR. 9K $15,995 

• 9T244A 94 JEEP . GRAND CHER 89K $10,995 
848A 96 JEEP . GRAN_D CHER LTD. 47K $18,995 
854A 96 MAZDA PROTEGE 4 DR. 49K $ 9,995 
8658 93 MERCURY TRACER 4 DR. 60K $ 4,595 
9T247A 92 MERCURY COUGAR 71K $ 6,995 
9PC78MA 95 MERCURY SABLE 4 DR. 59K $ 8,995 
98928 95 NISSAN · ALTIMA 71K $ 7,995 
9PC51MA 95 NISSAN 200SX 43K $ 8,995 
T47A 97NISSAN SENTRA4DR. , '24K' $ 9,995 
T60A 96 OLDS CUTLASS 4 DR. 61 K' $1 0,995 
982798 91 PLY ACCLAIM 4 DR. 71K $ 3,995 
9T179A 94 PLY SUNDANCE DUST.ER 72K _$,4,995 
9T1278 93 PLY DUSTER 53K ," $ 5,995 
98286A 94 PONTIAC • GRAND AM 2 DR. 69K $ 6,995 
9PCt28M 96 SUBARU IMPREZA 2 DR., •• ,.; 2SK .$10,!!95 
879A 95 SUBARU LEGACY SW AWD 59K . $11,495 
9PC127M 97 SUBARU ' IMPREZA 2 DR. 50K $11,995 
9PC77MA 96 SUBARU LEGACY SW 63K .$.1.1,995 
9PC131M· 97SUBARU IMPREZA2 DR. 19K $12,995 •• 
9PC130M 97 SUBARU IMPREZA2 DR. 28K $12,995 
98198A 97 SUBARU OUTBACK SPORT 53K $13,995 
85A • 97 SUBARU LEGACY SW. 40K $14,995 
9PC119M 98 SUBARU LEGACY LSW 38K $15,995 
9PC140M 98 SUBARU IMPREZA RS CPE. 35K $15,995 
814A 96 SUBARU LEGACY OUTBACK 29K $16,995 
9PC126M 97 SUBARU LEGACY L SW AWD 31 K $16,995 · 
S34A 98 SUBARU LEGACY GT 4 DR. 42K $16,995 
S33A 98 SUBARU LEGACY GT 4 DR. 41K $16,995 
865AA 98 SUBARU LEGACY GT SW 22K $19,995 

·.9PC118M 98SUBARU LEGACYGTSW 15K $20,895 
9PC117M · 98 SUBARU FORESTER S 20K $20,995 
9PC137M 99 SUBARU LEGACY OUTBACK 13K $21,995 
9PC136M 99 SUBARU LEGACY OUTBACK 16K $21 ,995 
-TRUCKS & SPORT UTILiTIES-
9PC90MA 95 CHEVY BLAZER 72K $13,995 
9PC121M 95 CHEVY BLAZER 67K $15,995 
9PC104M 98 CHEVY BLAZER 38K $18,995 
9PC107M 95 CHEVY TAHOE 4 DR. 53K $20,495 
9T188A 98 CHEVY SILVERADO EXT 4X4 14K $24,495 
T6A 93 FORD RANGER PLOW 49K $11 ,995 
9PC132M 99 GMC SONOMA 17K · $ 9,995 
9T37A 98 GMC SONOMA 33K $10,995 
T23A 97 GMC SONOMA EXT. CAB. 49K $14,995 
9T1948 97 GMC SONOMA EXT. CAB SPT 32K $15,995 
9PC97M 96 GMC JIMMY 45K $17,495 
9PC105M 98 GMC SAFARI 40K $17,995 
T30A 95 GMC SIERRA EXT. CAB 4x4 68K $17,995 
T64A 96 GMC SIERRA 3/4 TON EXT. 83K $18,995 
T25A 96 GMC SIERRA EXT. CAB 4X4 67K $18,995 

9PC142M 
9PC138M 
T31A 
9PC69M 
T15A 
813A 

96 GMC JIMMY 4 DR. SLE 45K $18,995 
96-GMC JIMMY 4 DR. SLE 44K $18,995 
98 GMC JIMMY 4 DR. SLE. 29K $20,995 
97 GMC SIERRA EXT. CAB 4X4 29K $20,995 
97 GMC SIERRA EXT. CAB 4X4 35K $22,995 
97 GMC SIERRA 1 TON 4X4 DSL 35K $24,995 
97 GMC CONV. VAN . 30K $24,995 

• 
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D SuperValu Five. Rivers offers evergreen walk 
(From Page 1) 

and. got it approved,"· said 
Wiggand. 

Liquor, Video Plus and Key Bank, tion phase of the project should 
already on the site. becl>mpletedinMay, and Nichols 

'The additions to the Super- . confirmed that the SuperValu in
Valu will make it more user- terior should be finished by Sep-

· An outdoor walk will be held identification, highlighting cones, 
on Saturday, Nov. 27, at 2 p.m. at needles and bark of evergreen 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu, pines and spruces. 

friendly and state-of-the-art;" !ember. · 
cation Center at 56 Game Farm This program is free and par-
Road in Delmar. . · ticipants should dress for the out-'·' ] . Luk Construction, based in 

Rotterdam, is the contractor on Sweet said. Sweet does not anticipate any Evergreens will be the topic of doors. 
· the job which will cost approxi

mately $400,000, according to 
project coordinator Bill Sweet. 

Besides the addition ·of the trafficorparkingproblemsrelated 
pharmacy, other departments with the construction. 

this outdoor exploration .. Discus- For .information, call Five Riv-
sion will include,some basic tree ers at 475-0291. 

Sweetisdevelopmentmanager 
for the Schenectady-based W.R 
Sweet & Company. 

within the supermarket will be "This. is a relatively small 
augmented. A new seafood -project," he said. 
counter will be added,·the deli will 
be separated into three sections 
-deli, catering and bakery, there 
will be a separate floral depart
ment, and the service center -
which does everything from dry 
cleaning and money orders to 
phone cards, filro developing, shoe 
repair and UPS shipping - will 
be growing. 

Book g;oup to discuss Henry James novel 

In addition to the 7 ,OOO.square
feet being added to SuperValu, 
the project will include another 
3,000 square feet of additional 
storefront. · 

"We are looking for the right 
tenant now," Sweet said. 

Local couple's son 
to work in Paris 

Ross Englisbe, son of Wynn 
and Bobbie Englisbe o{ Slinger
lands, has accepted a position in 
international operations at Renault 
Motors in Paris, France. 

The Books in the Morning dis
cussion group continues its pro
gram of Friday book discussions 
with The American by Henry 
James on Dec. 3 at Bethlehem 
town hall. 

The group meets from 10:15 
a.in to 12:15 p:m. and is led by 
Helen Adler. The new store will join 

SitperValu, Voorheesville Wine & Sweet said that the construe-
Englisbe has a master's degree 

in international.businessfrom the 
University of South Carolina. 

The Right Doctor For You. 
Right Nearby~ At CapitalCare. 

Capital Care is a group of Capital Re!iion physician practices-'- committed to providing the finest quality care. 

We acfept most ·major health .insurances. We're conveniently locateP. 

And right now, _we are welcoming new patients·. 
For more information, contact the Capital Care offic~ near you. 

Choose from the CapitalCare family of Primary Care Providers: .. 

Family Practice 

Family Practice~BaUston Spa 
· (518) 88S-3m 

Leonard M. Gelman, M.D. 
Stephen E. Strader, M.D. 
Lauris J. Petersen, M.D. 

1 Family Practice~Charlton 
(518) 399-2101 
& Family Practice.-Chaucer Sq. 
(518) 371-6600 

David Phelps, M.D. 
Stephen Sipperly, D.O. 
Kathle~llA. Espey, NP 

-
Family Practice-Clifton Park 
(518) 383-0891/383-424 7 

• Anthony). Marinello, M.D., Ph.D. 
Stephen A. Grant, M.D. 
Steffani L. Q;.rugno, D.O. 
Lillian M. Conway, NP 

Family Practice-Cushing Ctr .. 
(518) 346-9682 . 

Joseph Fusella, D.O. 
Louis Ianniello, M.D. 
Arthur Lee, M.D. 
Theresa Viola, M.D.-
Kathleen i::. Campbell, RPA-C 
Karen M. Kasarda, RPA-C 

Family Practice-Guilderland 
(518) 355-7063 

William R. Tetreault, M.D. 
Francois M. Vachon, D.O. 
Zofia W. Drzyma1ski, M.D. 
Karen A. Connors, RPA-C 

Family Practice.-Msgr. Keane 
(518) 346-3222 

Gary Dunkerley, M.D. 
Nancy Sapia, M.D. 
Denise Lawrence, M.D. 
BrJld DeNovio, RPA-C 
Laura C. Lisicki, NP 

Family Practice.-Niskayuna 
(518) 393-0391 

Alan Conlon, M.D. 
john VanDeloo, M.D. 
Eugene Haber, M.D. 
Harry Lindman, D.O. 
Ralph'S. Feinstein, M.D. 
P;.mi~ia A Ma;sh, RPA-C 
Doreen T. May, RPA-C 

Family Practice~Rotierdam 
(518) 356-5377 ' 

Jay A Kravitz, M.D. 
Jeremy W. Poole, D.O. 
Jeaninne Oliver, RPA-C 
Shimon Tobolsky, RPA-C 

Internal Medicine 

Internal Medicine-Balltown Rd. 
(518) 374-1444 

William A. BUsino, Jr., M.D. 
Louis S. Snitkoff, M.D. 
Peter A Rienzi, M.D. 
Christine M. Murphy, M.D. 
Benoit A Tonneau,_ M.D. 
Loretta C. Gilligan, NP 

Ihtemal M~didne.-Eastem Pkwy. 
(518) 382-8350 

Philip J. Mika, M.D 

futernal Medicine~Nott St. 
(518) 382-7500 

Rich~rd B. Toll, M.D. . 
George J. Giokas, M.D. 
Arthur L Stevens, M.D. 
Robert J. Donohue, Jr., M.D. 
janice Pink, RPA-C 

internal Medicine.-Rosa Rd. 
(518) 370-3090 

Peter J. Runge, M.D. 

Pediatrics 

Pediatrics-Clifton Park 
(518) 371-8000 

ConstanCe L. Glasgow, M.D: 
Oary Griffieth, M.D. 
Shenelle Williams, M.D. 
Joyce L. Bellin, RPA-C 

Pediatrics ~Guilderland 
(518) 356-4132 

James D. Saperstone, M.D. 
Bradley A. Ford, M.D. 
Michael P. Sonnekalb, M.D. 
Darin M. Price, D.O. 
Julianne A Ashcraft, RPA-C 
Joyce F. Gillespie, RPA-C 
Lisa F. Petraccione, RPA-C 

Pediatrics.-Schenectadv 
(518) 372-5637 

Leonard E Combi, M.D. 
Ligaya P. Cosico, M.D. 
Edward M. Sessa, M.D. 
Karen A Spinelli, M.D. 
Margaret M. Woods, M.D. 
Norbert). Woods, M.D. 

Ca italdzro , Rr our patients. For the future. 

It is sponsored by the Humani
ties Institute for Lifelong Learn
ing. 

For information, call439-9661. 

Visit with St. Nick 
at Glenmont church 

Glenmont Community Re
formed Church will host a break- , 
fast with St. Nicholas on Satur
day, Dec. 4, from 9 to 10 a.m. 

The cost is $4 for adults and $2 , 
for children and includes a hot • 
breakfast and a photo with St. 
Nicholas. 

The church is behind KMart. · 
For a reservation, call439-1609. 

Library to show 
short kids films 

Theshortfilrns"MusicalMax," . 
"Charlie Needs a Cloak," "Red 
Riding Hood" and "Happy Birth
day Moon" will be shown on Fri
day, Dec. 3, at 10:30 a.m. at · 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

The eventis a free drop-in event 
for preschoolers and 'their· 
caregivers. 

The program lasts about half 
an hour. 

Institute to sponsor 
art talk at library 

The Humanities Institute for 
Lifelong Learning will. sponsor a 
free lecture on Chinese painting • 
on Monday, Dec. 13, at 16 a.m. at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

University at Albany professor 
Charles Harman will discuss "Gen
eral Characteristics of Chinese , 
Painting." For information, call 
439-9661. -

Delmar library 
sets holiday hours 

Bethlehem Public Library-will ' 
close at 5 p.m. on today, Nov. 24, 
and remain closed through Thurs
day, Nov. 25, for the Thanksgiv-, 
ing holiday. 

The library will also close at 5 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 26. , 

Regular hours will resume. at 
10 a.m. on Nov. 27. 

Men's Garden Club 
plans slide program · 

Albeit Miller will present a slide
program on F1ower Photography 
attheA!bany Men's Garden Club 
mol)thlydinnermeetingonThurs-. 
day, Dec. 16, at 6:30p.m. at Day's 
Inn on Route 9W in Glenmont. 

Guests are welcome. To make 
a dinner reservation; call Carl' 
Letson at 869-6817 or Joseph 
Herman at 237"8572. 

Patient group offers 
program for children . 

To Life, a local patient advo
cacy group, is presenting a: free 
awareness, connection and edu
cation program for children ages 
4 to 18 who have a parent with 
cancer. 

The programwill be led by Nohr 
Royce and Gwen Guillette. For 
information, call439-5975. 


